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The SPEAKER took time Chair at 4.30
p.m1., sard read prayers.

QUESTJION-PERTH SANITARY SITE.
Mr. BROWVN (for Mr. Smith) asked the

Premier: 1, Is lie aware that the present
city sanitary site and] rubbish depot is within
two and a half ,niles of the Perth town ]]all
and withirn a quarter of a mile of existing
settlemient? 2, Is lie aware that a deputa-
tion from the Perth road board wvaited on
the Colonial Secretary and pointed out thre
grave danger to the public health? 4,i.a lire
aware that the Colonial Secletary h'as rep1 lied
to tile deputatiorn that he has agreed with the
city council to remoive the despot half a gulile
further away?9 4, Dloes lie think, in the in-
terests of the public health, that the sani'-
tary depot should be so close to settlemnrt?
5, Does lie knoew that thme sanitary depot is
situated in an area of 1,000 acres that should
be used as a people 's park and recreation
ground? 6, Will lie take steps to have the
Perth depot moved to the northern endl of
thle reserve, alongside thme present Maylands
depot? 7, Will he take steps to have this
reserve Goade av'ailable as a people's park
and recreation reserve and vested in the
local authority!

The PREAvr[ER replied: I, Yes. 2, Yes.
3, Yes. 4, It is considered that if removed
to the selected site no danger should exist.
5, It is suggested that Perth is well supplied
with parks and recreation grounds. The pre'
sent use of this area will not prejudice its
future use for this purpose if such becomes
necessary. 6, No. The depot is best placed
in the centre of the block, as it is then a
reasonable distance from settlement on all
sides. Thme new site is already seven miles,
from the furthest point of collection.. 7, Not
at present.

QUEST]:ON-PtJBLIC BUILDINGS,
ROOFIN~G MATERIAL.

Mr. BROWN (for -Mr. Robinsoin) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, What public

buildings are in -course of construction by
the Works Department? 2, Are they speci-
fled to be roofed with iron or tiles? 3, If
with the latter, why is the locally mnade
article passed over?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, See list attached. 2, Sce list attached. 3,
All buildings that have been crected during
the war have been roofed with second-hand
iron, stocks being collected front the gold-
fields and obsolete buildings nlot required, In
addition to secondI-hand iron, the Govern-
marit Stores have in hand a large quantity of
iron purchased d uring the wvar. This iron ire
are nowr drawing oil for all buildings, and
will conatinue to do so until it is exhausted.
For, any buildings in the city or nmetropolitn
area every effort will be made to utilisu
local insitermInl, but, the cost is the governing-
factor.

BtU[LDINGS IN COURSE O CON STRUCTION.

Name of Building. ironor,. .,

Guildford Scootal, Additions Iron
Nailkain Hall and School .. do. .. Country.
Perth Repatriation Depart-

meat, Tradesmein's W'oik-
shops..................do.

Gundenup School...........do.
Woodman's. Point Qtsarn-

tine Station. Laundry
Store, etc. . . do. Additions.

Beilngur, School Quarters,
Additions .. .. .. do.

Wyndhiam Post Office, Arbil.

Moore School, Additions .. do.
Perth 1Postal Stores, Addi-

tiorns....... ..... do.
Pemrbertoni Schlool and Qitar-

ten.............o. Country.
Colii Infants' Bohm[ot . o0. Additionsl.
Narrogin Savings Booek ... do. .. o.
Albany School, lt'rooflng ... Singgles flepartmntali.
Ells Creek Schouol, Additions Iron
Non, V.lO.. Perth ......... Ashphalit

fMrm BlonpiaL, Removalfie Ruwi n

r-erection.
Claremont Old Men'si Home. d. S.. ]Addition, ............. I d . mn.

DEPARTMENTAL WORKS.

Government Printing 0611 ,Store................ro
Clackline School Quarters.., do.
North Caderdin Sehool

Quarters............do.

07th November, 1910.

QUESTI.ON--HOSPITAL FOR THE
INSANE.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN (for Mr. Tones) asked
the Colonial Secretary: 1, Is he aware that.
a petition is being circulated at the Clare-
uiont Hospital for the Inisurer during hours
of duty, for signature by the attendants, ex-
pressing confidence in the Inspector General?
2, Is hie aware that the petition was drawa
up by the Inspecitor General himself, or one
of his staff? 3, Was this petition drawn upl
with the knowledge of the Government? 4,
If so, does the petition refer to the members
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of tire selet commrittee as ''amateurs'"! 5,
])oes hie approve of -public, servants being
confronted wit), a petition xvlnh1r affects the
lieu) *it their dIepri rtrrnerrt n-Io 'has tine power
to diisiIarge thieni?

The COLONIAL SECRE3TAR-Y replied:
I., A petition expressing tonfidee in the
]nnspeetr- Genrcra is beent received.; 2, No,
3, N.o. 4, Answered by No. 3. 5, There is
110 uhbjrctiorr to iuildie servanlts expressing
their vieQws to a MInlister bry meanls of a Peti-
tion. It is the right of tire humiblest sub-
ject.

1Ilon. 'a. C, Augw.in I Shall readI the
petition Inter- on.

QU ST[ONARl~ T AT ONCOVITT
AGENT,

]%r. 0 'LOCil LEIN: Yesterday I asked a
question of the Premier regarding the agent
appearinig iit tire Arbitration Court. No re-
ply wans given, andl tile question does net at).
pear on thre Notice Paper tr-drry.

11ir, PA('R Tire Premiler statled that'
the inforiratiort wits linig obtajnire.

AI r. (0 11A WIl N: -I Want ar reply through
tire NoticeIn~e' Will tire Premier harve
tire question rrextorcul to the Notice Paper to-
morrow?

Mr. SPEARTER: It will be put onl tire
.Notice 'Pairer to-irorrow.

QUSFN-UIO IUCE RAt'S,-
REPORT.

11eir. P'. Ut )ILIE (witirout ntoticeo) asked
tile Preieir : Calr iren give airy infurmrationr
as to wierr tire Auditor Geireral's report -v11
be ready.

1%1i. O'togller: We hrave hail thne Queenls-,
land Ailditor Genieral 's report.

Tine i-REAiERt replied: I canniot give airy
definite informnationr. Sonic tinin ago I ex-
plainled tine cause of tl~e udelay, and I think
I their toldi tine liron. inur er tiret tire r-,
port would he here at the endl of tire mntit~.
I believe that is the pdsitioa still.

Heir. P. Collier: I't is an Most extraordinary
delay.

Tire P11KM I ER: Yes, dJue to nto fault Onl
tire par-t of tire Auditor Gerreral.

f-101u. 'P. Collier: YOU Will SeC by this
unlorijulg's paper how iip-to-darte tire)' are ill
Queenslanid, arid how vairuable their report

LEAVE OP ABSENMCE..-

,Ol motion by 21-r. Hudson, leaive of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Mir. Under-
wol (Pilbara), on tire ground of urgent pri-
vate business.-

BILLS (2) -TIlLED REA]ING,
1, Divorce Anrendnnneirt.-
ltetrnd to thre Cerinil writh amienkdlleats.

2,'X- inieipai Corporationrs Act Amrendrnent.
'I'i'rkiLsiiitted to the Council.

BIELL-SALE OF II'9TIOR REG ULATION
ACT CONTI NUATION.

Se'oird reakdig.
Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL~ (Hen. T. P.

Diapter-\%'st Perthr) 14.40] ilk moving thne
suecouni reatiirg said: This is a very short
Eli)] ; it is Sinriply uneanit to Coirtirrue0 tire pro-
visions of tire Sale of -liquor Regulation Act
of 19.15. Tilu- oIbjeet of tire Bill is really to.
contiue tire present tradling horurs of ]line
to nine. (t is desirable tihat these hours,
shall be kept. AVt tis stage of: tire sessiont
it irorrii he irnpussihle to bring forward air
ainreridient to thre Licensing Act whnichi mright
irvolve contentious clauses. I think aill par-
ties ire aglreed that irirre to nine aire suitabler
hours tor tire keepinig oieur of hotels, arid :r
trust tine 1-ouse will pass 'the meaisuire. It is
realliy imre0itai it to tire comnuiinity that the
present hours1- shnoruld lie kept. F' niove-

lirrt tire Bill he iron' read a Seconrd minrio
Mrn. flUI"1" (Clnreriort) [4.41-1- T I up-

port -tine Bill. Whren tire Act was passedi itt
1915 tine G"overnrrrerrt intendred that tire citrus
Shoulh farllI into line with tire hotels. ApJ-
parentli- this has heen overlooked aird tile
resnnlt, ri- iniest of irs kinow', is that when it
rroopsii arrives, :a notice is inserted ir the
Press by tire military authorities stating that
tine hotels will be cioseni fromr a certain hourrr
liel'maps from r irid-ilay till 9(p ].i11

Tlhe Attorne0y General, Tirat does ikot conme-
under this measure.

Mr. l)U1"h:; .L. an1ir just referring to tire
treritdirt Of. e~ils iii comiparison with the-
tn-eatirlert of hotels.

The Attorney General: Tis Biil does not
aqffect that.

Mr 1 . DUFF: e flid that hotels are closed
rigidly at 9 p.nr. whrile tire clubs their have
a rush of business. This is riot fair to the
1hotels whrich pafy hecavy license fees aiid havo-
toi carry out tine Licensing Act iii its err-
tirety.

Al n'. SI9EAKC li: 'ft' hen. ireniber is riot
ill oirier inl riscirssing tire Licensing Act un-
decr this Bill. He canl refer to it by way
of argnrnernt, hint irst riot discuiss it. T his-
is' mre]l- a comtinitatioir Bili.

-Sn.DUFF: -IT support thre Bill.

.Qiiestiort put- arid passed.
'Bill read a second time.

In Commnrittee, etc.
Bill passed through Commrittee without de-

baite, reported without amendment, and the
J'ep)ort adopted.

Bill read a third tintin and transmitted to,
the LeOgislative Council,

17:56
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BILL-CARNARVON ELECTRI[C
LIGHT AND POWER,

In Committee.
Resumed from the 11th November; Mr.

Stubbs in the Chair, the Attorney General
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Special rate:
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amuend-

That the words ''to be called the 'light-
lag rate' " in lines 3 and 4, be struck out .

The rate should be an ordinary loan rate.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 5-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

28111 reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The Mh 1TSTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. Ceorgc--Murray-Wellingtoa) r4.53] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
little Bill which I think will receive the
kindly consideration. of hoa. members, as I
understand its object is to y rovide additionnl
powers, principally of a machinery nature, to
those under the Dog Act of 1903. The pro-
posed amendments have been well considered
by various road board conferences and also
by individual road boards, and the opinion
is that they are necessary. As I. profeed, I
shall endeavour to mnake the necessity plain.
A section of the existing Act provides that
before a person can bi summoried for non-
registration of a dog it mnust be proved
that he has had the dog in his r-ossession
for 21 days. When attempts have been made
to put that section into force, it has gener-
ally been found that the dog is not there.
The road boards desire an amendment which
will enable them to make it difficnlt for that
kind of business to proceed. Then there is
a difficulty as -regards the licensing of sheep
and cattle dogs. Many of the owners of these
dogs have an idea that it is not necesary to
obtain a license for themn, as they are part
of a man Is tools of trade, in the same way
as an artisan Is implements are. Under the
pronosod nmendniont a difficulty might arise
regarding the dogs of travelling drovers, and
for such dogs half fees are prescribed. Under
the existing Act, if a stray dog be captured
it mwist be kept for three dlays -before it can
be destroyed. Now in country districts as
muich dan'ave is caused by s o-called tamne
donr as by the dingo. and very often more.
I do not think any does could be more de-
structive than the krnearoo, dogs are in my
district. This Bill therefore provides that if
a road board officer finds a dog worryinq
cattle of sheep, he may, if he cannot catch
the dog, shoot it at once.

The -Premier:. That is done now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. At
the same time one has a certain delicacy
about shooting a neighbour's dog. The
amnendinent here proposed will allow of a
case of that sort being dealt with promptly.
Under the existing Act aborigines are allowed
to keep dlogs. The Bill provides that their
dogs must be registered and wear identifi-
cation discs in the same way as other dogs.
It is proposed, however, to register an ab-
origine's dog free of cost. Yet another
difficulty under the existing Act is that dogs
must be registered when three months old.
This has occasioned inconvenience in the case
of those aristocratic dogs called poineranians,
which are la rgely bred for sale. It is pro-
posed to extend the period to six months,
which I am informed can be safely taken as
covering the weaning time and the selling
age, thus allowing the aninal to reach its
permanent owner before being -registered.
Another amendment proposed by the Bill is
to make the close of the' financial Year the
30th June, as is the common practice now.
Attempts have been made to introduce vari-
ous amendments in another place. I am
given to understand that the Kennel Club
arc much interested in! the inatter, aud are
desirous of introducing those amendments
here. I think, however, fliat the Bill will be
found to be quite complete without the set-
ting up of any authority besides that of the
Government. There are one or two small
amiendments which T shail move in Commlit-
tee. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second
time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
13r. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Anmeadment of Section 5:
2Mr. PICKERING: The amendment is to

delete the words "twenty-one dlays." Is it
intended that, immediately a dog comes into
one's'possession, it shall be registered forth-
with, or alternatively the owner be liable to
the penaltyi

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
been found that a person keeping a dlog has
pleaded the 21 days' notice on the first visit
of the inspector, and that on the second visit
the dog is not to be found, The clauso cer-
tainly provides for inmmedinte registration.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is an unreason-
able clause. Whilst the 21 days' grace may
have enabled some owners to escape regis-
tration, this is going to the other extreme.
If a strange dog. were to follow one home,
one would be liable* to the penalty for. not
having registered the dlog. Surely seine period
should be allowed, if only 10 minutes, be-
tween th 'e acquiring of the dog and its re-
gistration. An owner in the eduntry would
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forthwith have to mnake a special trip to the
registry office, perhaps 20 miles away.

The Minister for Works: Make it seven
dlays.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, I think 14 days
wyould be more reasonable, Indeed, I think
the 21 days might well remain.

Mr. PICKERING: I cannot see thre rea-
son for the proposed ameondmnent. f. prefer
the provision in time existing Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
reason in what has been said, but [ should
like to see tile period of 21 days reduced.
Seven dlays would be quite sufficient to allow
before registration.

Hon. T. WALKER: I agree with the
leader of the Opposition. The thing is not
worth tinkering with, and there is a danger
in mnaking any alteration.- Take the ease of
a dlog in the country straying to a nleigh-
bour 'a farmn a few miles away. An inspec-
tor pays a visit before thot neighbour has
a chance to return the dlog, and] so that man
wvith whom the dog is temporarily staying-
becomes liable to the penalty. If dogs hav-e
been going unregistered because of the 1
days period, it is merely evidence of the
neglect of the local authorities.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 4 and 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-amenidment of Section 115:

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: Why is this list
to be supplied to the policel Is it merely
to place additional duties on the police I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
road boards have asked for the assistance
of the police in seeing that dlogs are regis8-
tered. [f it is found that the duties on the
police are more than they can carry out,
some relief will be afforded them.

I-on. T, Walker: Let the local authorities
do the work.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
local authorities cannot do it all. If the
police have a list of the dogs they can drop
on to the owner of an unrevistered dog.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I object to loading
up the police, with all sorts of duties, even
to the responsibility of catching stray dogs.
It must be the intention of those responsible.
for the Bill that it shall in future be part
of the duties of the police to go looking for
stray dogs.

The Minister for Works:- It is part of
their duty now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Nothing of the sort.
Picture the 60 or 70 policemen n-ho report
f or duty to the Roe-street barracks every
morning lining up to sean the list of un-
registered dogs, which will be altered every
day. Why, each policeman would use up a
note-hook once a week in putting down the
particulars of each stray (log? The duties
and responsibilities of police officers are
important. They should diot be degraded, as
it were, by their being made to pnr.
sue street pups. Fancy a policeman getting
into aa argyument with sonic fashionable
lady who had a poodle in her arms and re-

fused to register it. We canl picture the
struggle between tile constable nod the lady
when the constable tried to seize the poodle
in order that lie might take it away and die-
stroy it, according to the Bill. The fees go
to the local governing bodies and they should
bike the responsibility of collecting them.
I ant opposed to making ' ' poo-bahe'' of the
ceiistabulary of the State.

The Minister for Works: That is not so.
.lon. P, COLLI ER.: It is not a police-

man's work to chase dlogs about the street
and to shoot unregistered dlogs, or conry them
down to the river to drown them there. I
objct to the clause altogether.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: ]in the
Dog Act of 1908 provision is miade for the
seizure of dogs, and for the officer of the
police station to sign on authority for such
being dIone. This Bill, therefore, is not add-
ing any further duties to the 1p0lice.

Hon. P. Collier:, This is a chance of amend-
ing the law.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You n-c going to
make thornt do somnething which tliey did not
do before. The police are to collect the fees.

The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: It is not
in Perth that the Bill will be of most use,
but in the country districts.

M1,r. Chesson: There are not sufficient
police there now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
clause will be of assistance in enabling the
police to see that dlogs in the country are
kept under proper control. T he greatest
trouble the sheep farmners have is not so
munch front the dingoes as fromn the dlogs
that are kept as kangaroo dlogs.

1101i. W. C. Angwiu: Then the local officers
should attend to that.

The MINIT\TSTER FOR WORKS: How con
they do that in the Darling Ranges, for in-
stancef The police travel through these
ranges at stated intervals, and can take
steps to see that the dogs are kept under
control. From Annadale to Bridgetown
there are numerous dlogs kept by timber
hewers for the purpiose of bunting kanga-
roos, and these dogs frequently become
sheep killers and the farmers have to suif-
fer,

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: This Bill will not
protect the sheep..

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It will.
Tf a constable sees a dog without ai disc,
lie has power to deal with it.

Hoa. W. C. Aagwin: Then it is the disc
that protects the sheep.

The MINI.STER FOR WORKS: The con-
stable knows frontm the list lie has whether
people have registered their dogs or not.

Hon. T. WALKER: The dogs, the Minis-
ter refers to are mnost of them registered.

The Minister for Works: They are not.
Hon. T. WALKER: Then there is some

laxity in the administration of the Act end
this Bill will not help it.

The Minister for Works: In the particu-
lar district of which 1. am speaking, the
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road board office is 2.5 mniles away from the
mill.

Her. T. WALKERl: Even so, it hans its
offiers. Apparentl 'y this is a scheme to
enable road[ board districts to shirk their
dutties. It depends onl the road board offi-
cers whether this mneasure w~ill be effective
or itot. Somec of thle road board secretaries
find office work more congenial than they
would find this bunting after dogs. They
want to keep all the revenue they can and
have their salaries paid, at the cost of the
police. If the local authorities arc to get
the revenue they should take the responsi-
bility. I object to these methods. The
Toad board should perform its functions.
Whether the police are required to under-
take these ditties or not, the fact remains it
wvill not prevent stray dogs from destroying
sheep. Most of these dlogs are trained and
they will kill sheep, whether registered or
not. The owner of the sheep has his re-
dress in tine ordintary course. It is not for
the polictain to protect tine farmers in the
11a1y suggested.

The Minister for Works: You are assist.
inng tile road boards.

Hon. T. WALK ER: Yes, but at whose
expense? The lggestion is that it should
1)e at thle expense of the policeman, de-
grading him in his duty.

Mr. MAlney: It is not more degrading to
a policeman thani to all officer of the road
board.

Hon. T. WALKER : Yes, it is, because it
is not the legitimate functions of the police-
man, whereas tine road board secretary is
paid to do this work. The road board offi-
ce's should not be permitted to shirk their
ctity in this way :and pass it on to the police-
men. There is anothter point to be con-
sidered and it ist this: how often is a police-
'nit seeni in Vel beni. Kni, i 01)pin, or
tricts? For instance. lio11' often is a police-
mua seen. it Ye Ilbeui. Kanu~tn uopliin, or
Yorkrakine? Who registers tite dlogs in the
meantime? It is tine road board secretary
who peforms that function. It is absurd
to expect a, policeman whose headquarters
many be, and very often are, a long distance
awav from different centres in his district,
to &ro and see whtether niew-born PUtPS are
ieq;stered or not.

The Premier: They must be registered
now.

Hfon. T. WALKER: And the active road
board seci-etaty sees that they are regis.
teredl. It has nothing to do with the work
of the policeman at present. Suppose this
were alied to -Pert1, and Fremantle.
WNhat would be tine effect?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: In Pertht they would
pay off ani officer at once.

lion. T. WALKER: And in other places
tle, have officers to deal with these mat-
ter-.

Mr. Piesse: Tine Hlouse does not say that
thle nolic unist talce actlion.

lin. T. WALKER: If that is son, what.
is the 'good of the clause?

The M[N I S'ER FCYR WORKS: If macin-
bers will turn to tine original Act they will
see that Section 1.5 provides for the posting
up of a list inl the office of the local antio-
rity, showing the personts who have regis-
tered dlogs i I the area during thdS current
year, thle registered numbers of those dogs
atid so on, and any poison who applies 'nay,
oni paymtent of one shilling, secure a copy of
the registration receipt and other particu-
lars regarding anty dog so registered. -Tiis
list, it will be seen, lhas to be made outt mnif
all that is meant is that a copy of the list
hans to he hlanded to tle police. Ph isq mfeanas
that thle elonvenien ce of the people ill the
counttry districts will be iliet hy providing
anuother places where they can inspect the
list of registered 'logg and owners, instead
of perha~nps having to go 20 miles or so to
tile poad board olfice. M-embers have made
fa it of tine ptrovision buat the Bill is a pritc-
tietal one anid thle provisions will not work
iti :1n' vdircctioni such as suggested by rven-
hers. We are not nttenijiting to degrade thIe
policeman in any i.

lon. P. CollIinn: Let us postpone this Dill
and gut ott with sonic important work.

Ilaon. W. C. ANGWNDN: The Minister said
at. thle outset that the purpose of this clanse
was to enable the polfrenmat to mvlleet fee.
Now Ile says thalt it. is not.

Hroo. P. Collier : Ile is shifting his
groundit.

Halln. W. C. ANG-WIN: There are several
police stations inl sonic districts, so what
would be the use of one extra list? Un-
doubtedly it is the duty of the r-oad board
officer to collect the fees. We have miade
the police traffic insp~ectors; in the country
districts they are collectors of licenses for
vehicles and now you want them to be col-
lectors of dlog licenses.

The Minister for Works: We are not ask-
ing thnem to collect dog licenses.

Hon,. W. C. ANG WIN :What is thle good
of it II hope this clause will be struck
out.

Mr. MIONEY: We have been discussing
sonic matters quite outside the amendment
of tile Act. There is nothing proposing
sauy extra ditties uPon policemen at all. The
duty is iposed upon the road board secre-
taries. The only thing that the clause pro-
vitles for is an additional list, being the copy
of that which is to be made ouit in any case,
atud this hits to be forwarded to the nearest
polic station.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What fortI
Mr. MONEY: Evidently the conference

that was held went fully into this matter
ond asked that this provision should be
miade to assist in carrying out the law and
in the preservation of property. The object
of tile Bill is to prevent the destruction of
sheep and that does nlot imply any extra
duty on the police officers. It is their duty
to preserve property alive or dead and if
this clause works in that direction, it is
very moderate. If thle road boards after
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due consideration, have asked for this
amendment, the Committee should pass it.

Hon, P. COLLIER: Let us look into the
logic of the bon. member's remarks. This
clause hie says imposes no extra duty upon
the police and he immediately proceeds to
say that it does impose a duty on the
police.

Mr. Money: No, I did not.
HOn .T COLLIER: The lion. member

said that the purpose of this clause was to
protect the sheep. If it is not going to
impose an extra duty upon the policeman,
how is it going to prevent the killing of
sheep, any more than the present ActY9 The
bon. member gave himself away by arguing
that no extra duties would be imposed upon
the police, and ten seconds afterwards say-
ing that it would be the duty of the police
to protect property.

Mr. Money: Yes, to protect property.

Hon. P. COLLIER: How could they do
that unless they were more vigilant or ad-
ministered the Act in a more energetic way
than they have done in the past? One of
the hon. member's arguments was destruc.-
tive of the other. What is the object of
the clause if nothing is to be done 9

Mr. Money: Tme police will not be coin-
pelled to read the list.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then why send the
list to the nearest police station. I suggest
that we should report progress and get on
with more important work. Every clause
in the Bill is objectionable and I intend to
oppose each one as it comes uip.

Progress reported.

BRL.-SANfl DRIFT.

Second reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.

J. Ceorge-M~urray-Wellington) [5.531 in
moving the second reading said: This is
only a small measure and a perfectly simple
one. The object is to repeal the Sand Drift
Act, 1889, and to re-enact, that statute with
amendments which experience has shown us
wre necessary. One of the object of the Bill
is to enable local authorities to require an
owner or occupier of land where a drift of
sand is causing a nuisance to plant the
ground with marram grass, in Order to abate
that nuisance, or to adopt such other mens
as the local authority may think fit. It
is 20 years since marmam grass was first
planted at Fremantle, and its growth has
proved a complete success in the direction
of preventing the drift of sand. There are
other places also where the grass was success-
fully planted sonmc years ago, namely, along
the ocean beach at Cottesloe and elsewhere,
but there are lands which are privately
ownied and which have been cut iip into allot-
m~ents and sold, from which drifts of sand
have taken place and created a nuisance
over constructed roads.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: The greatest nuis-
ance arises from the drifts from Government
owned land.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
may be so. The object of the Bill is to comi-
pel owners or occupiers of blocks to do their
duty by way of planting marram grass
wherever it is found that the planting of
that grass will have the effect of preventing
the drift of sand, and if that is not done,
jpower is given to the local authority to
carry out the work and recover the cost from
the Owner of the property,

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: The sand from Gov-
ernment land will drift again as quickly as
it is moved.

Ron. P. Collier: Why should not the Gov-
emin11ent plant their land with inarrani grass?

The MIN\ISTER FOR WORKS: I hare
no doubt that if the matter is orugnt uniter
the notice of the Government it will receive
consideration. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.
On the motion by Hon. Ai. C. Angwiu I-le

bate adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMtATES, 1O1S-11)
In1 Comm1nittee Of Supply.

Resuimedl fromi the provions dlay; MAr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Vote-Railways, £1,746,521:.
Mr. CFIESSON (Cue) [5.57]: 1 wish to

mater a protest against the neglect on thae
part of the Railwauy Department to providle
sleepers for second-class passengers on the
train from Perth to MUeekathsarra. This is
the longest railway journey in the State, and
whilst the department make every provision
for stock, they entirely neglect human beings.
We see the Murchison train leaving the Porta
station overcrowded so far as the second-
class carriages are concerned, the. travelling
public being crammed in the compartments
like sardines in a tin. On the eastern gold-
fields line and on the Albany line some at.,
tention is shown to the second-class passen-
gers. Sleeping carriages are provided on
those lines, and the passengeTs are made as
comfortable as possible. Why should not the
unfortunate people who have to travel the
longer distances to the Murehison he shown
the same consideration? We do not ask for
a dining ear, becaise wo know that would
mean extra weight to carry, but we do think
wve are entitled to sleeping accommodation
for those who cannot travel first-class. An-
other matter to which I wish to refer is
the closing dawn of the Day Dawn station.
There is a population at Day Dawn at the
present time of 300, half of that number
being adults. A little while ago a petition
containing 90 sirnatures was presen ted to
the Minister protesting against the closing
of' the station. The Minister received a.
depuitation, on the subject consisting of Mr.
Troy, the member for Mt. Magnet, Mr.
Mills, M.L.C., and myself. We put the
case on behalf of the people, bat we were
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tmet by tile arguilnent that there was a
juitir station four 'tiles distant, that the do-
partnicat were out to cecoiiiSc and that if
things at Day Dawn did imtprove, we might
get a station itiaster again. I Intd iinforma-.
tion from the Finugal Coiipanv and from
somne of the station owners which etnabled me
to umake the statemtenit that there hall beet,
anl imiprovemntit inl the busittess of the tail-
way statioti during the Inien month. On
the l6th October 11 moved in this House for
a retumrn shliwng-

1, The amtiount of cusht paid at Day
.1)awn as fa res andi freigh t d urn g thle
'tlot s of Jutidy, Augu~st, sid September,

1911), separaitely. 2, The amiount o f
freight oin goods, stock, Ce., frott flay
Dlawn for i.te tiontits of July, Angust, and
Septtemb er, J9,19, whi ch was paid at other
stations. durn g thle abiove-ietitioned
1nioutis.

IThe infornmat inn sapmlied by' the, acting
IX, ''ittissio ner of Ratii wayAl was as foll ow-

I. Cash i -i at DBar Ba wu its fre ights
loid faces: Pares a nl V freil its, .July, £268
His. W.; Auigust, 152 I Ss. 6di.; Septein-

hoet-, f4:;4 Ifs. 11d.; total £1,il56 i~s. 6d,
2, Freighit collectedl b, olt.,r station

golI iv Ii i tttek, etc., forwa rdeds from,
DaY yB: it: -July, gootds, 1:357 its. (id.;
livestock, L.897 7s. !ld.; pa rcels, 3s. 3~d ';
total fin' Juiily, X1 ,254 17s. (il. August,
goods, £294 tis. 61i.; live~toek, £:296 6s.
101I.; Ilarvels. till; total for August, £591.
Os. zIii. Se1 teiibel, goods, 1E25 i i~s. ll.;
livestock, £495 .5s. 7.1.; Incri-el,, 1.4s. 6d.;
totl for Sep temtber, £790 I7s. 2d. 'Cot-Ills
fur thle thItree I C tths, goads, £!948 17s. Id.;
livestock £1,68 (Is. 2d.; pa reels, Us,. Oil.;
sia't i t otal , C2,6iS 1 -s. 0 i.

l1akittg thle total -ash paid :at Dav Dawnl as
fa i-s alitI freights and the freighit collected
by) Other stattion's wivich shld "v )lsti eel
credited to Day Itarai, tile a ... otijts for the
rN~Esjotive Ill1tths note, Jitily, £1 ,-,23 16Os. 7d ;
August, £0o48, I8s. fil.; Sep-temlber, £0,227
Is. IM. Thle total for the tlhree tsontlis was

£E: ,695 I 2s. 6d., or ali average Per mioth for
tie three -'callt's under review, of £1I,231
17s. 6d1. Oil thesew figures thlere was Ito listi.
ficatioti for 'losintg dIowai the I'lay 1Down
solition. lIn I) ay Dawn therte are Ii% e i ot els,
tll te stores, Otie clubi, 011 haitchir's 5shtuP,
andc ote halcerY, aitd there are several big
stations in thle vicinity which secld their
wool aiid reeivec thieir goods thtroughl lav
Doawn. Dav [)nmil is one of tile best, nstj-

tils Ohi i lno it' that three wvagons ecall
111111 ill at tie .. ... titme 'id. iliIta loaded
or unloaded, calti pull out by another waty.
At (:ue there is niot thle Sit,.lie aeeo~utiodat-
tint or wagons. We have had 110 cryishing
fa cilities ill CIie or IDay Dawn for over two
yea rs.1.1t Oitober the C~overnniet battelr
ivas opeil -i in Conmd tmost of the Stone,
after tle first. rontd of crush ing, will comle
f rot tile .pi tigal inte. TIhat nine is eon,-

iected with the railway by a loop l ine and
flie battery in Cuie was connected witllt the

Siding to thle rail way, so thant all thle stone

fronm the Fingal mine call he sent by rail-
way. The; outlook for Day Dawn is brighter
thni it has been for 12 months. The cables
are let oin tribute and there is talk of 50 ad-
ditioiial hands being employed. This wvill
mean that each individual will carry others
with him stl it is fair to estimate that 150
'note persons iil shortly be Iliving in Day
Dawn. 1. visited tim town about three weeks
ago and found that 40 trucks were ordered
for thle Fingall mine to convey 150 to 200
tons of stone front tile mine to Boogartlie
battery at Mount 2lagiiet. There was also
40 tons of scrapl iron which hadt been col-
leeted at tilie .Pingnl I. n view of the busi-
noies anid tite aniount of freight passing
thrtough this station, t here was no Justifiea-
tion for- closing it down. Unider the exist-
ip, ariraiigeiient there is no station-iiister
at Day Dawn. Uf anyone desires to book
trneks from Day Dawn, hie has to order them
through Mlt. Magnet. Aft. Magnet is not
cotntected l wth Dlay Dawn by telephone,
while (Jie, which is only four iles from Day
Doawn ithlii telIep1 hon'ic Commutnicatiotn. Wh leu
ainyone dlesires to consign goods through' Day
IDown, lie ins to fill in at consignment note
!in a book left i a box oil the stationi and,
when the guard comes along, lie collects the
nottes mid hoimits upl the goods. This systemr
enitails utlny delakys to through trains.
Nearly all the trains from Perth reach Day
Dawn after midnight and whetn perishable
goods cire sent to the towni, they) ate left out
the station over itighit. There is no police-
rin 'tin thle town, amid conipli nts hav~e been
niade thtat goods have ))ceat missed. At day-
bireak, herds of goats miake their way to the
stationltad at good poition of the perishtablo
goods is destroyed by them . It will he only
a iiatter of tiltte befoire ire shall find goats
waiting Oil thle platformn for the traitis to
arrive, as they seenl to know there is no one
li int age of tlhe station. 'Many have been thle
(0111 plits regarding loss thiroughi these
causes. There are no fewer th~an six or
revin bigr sheep stations in the district which
send their wool atndi stock through~ Day
Dawn. The .super1ittendlent of the Fingal,
ii Iio is rhoairmnoa of thle road bo a rd, has
ii ce Ic the st atieeit t hat ditritig one period
of six Aefit, the Finigal ineiit alotne paid to
the 1udivty freiglhts iaiounting it £8S2,000.
Yet ]IIItO i~~ is tiie for- tile people in
tltis ton sim ply beenause thle place happened
to go dolwn a lit tle. I, do not blam~e thle Coin-
niiss'o''cr of Railways. No doubt lie is try-
ii, g to economiist, but it is tillfair to thle. Tieo
ple of tile town that thle Wh ole (-ost for the
transit of goods from Cue shoul d htave to be
b)0171 by then]i .1hav e ao letter fromt the Fee-
, eta ry, of the road] board daited 9th October,
1919, dealitng fu~lly with these matters. It
states- -

At a itieiting of thle above board ]told on
Tuesday eveninig.-last 1. was instructed to
write to yovu- direct and, enter it frther
p~rotest igainmst the dlosing, of the Day
Dawn railway station. Thle board consider
that the taking- oway of bothi officers and
closing tlte station in one step, and with.
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Out mny intimation that the department
was considering su~ch a step, was entirely
inistiiiable and shows ain absolute disre-
gard of' thle requiremeants of the inhahi-
tants of thle town and district. While
admitting that the traffic has gene down
anti that one officter could. probably do tme
work, though it would necessitate hint
working long hours oil account of the
awkward times the trains conic in, we do
not admit that it has gone down. to the
extent stated hy thle CJonmmissioner; the
figures given. by thie Commissioner dto not
give a proper record of the business dlone.
If you called for a return of all traffic
originating from Day Dla w , whether
freight was paid in Day Dawn or net, y-ou
would find a considerable difference on the
Commissioner's ligures. Th~e stock yards
here are the trucking yards for a big area
of countr~y anti a large number of stock is
sent 'away to MN'iland weekly for which
Day Dawn gets3 no credit. Another griev-
anee is thant nlow thle stationl is shut People
requiring trucks to sendl away goods arc--
referred to Magnet which is 40 miles away
andi is not connected with Day D~awn by
telephone, whereas there is a station at
Cue four miles away with which we are
connected by telephone.

Sitting supended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

;%1r. (l-IESSON: Before tea I1 had partly
-read a letter which I received froin the secre-
tary of the Cue-Day Dawn road board. The
letter continues--

.It is ilow the practice to place al
the goods for flay Dawn on the plat-
form, where thecy remain till morn-
ing, and people have to go there and
take them, as the goods are on the
platform f rota 12 midnight till 8 or 9
a.m. It wvill not be a matter for wonder if
at large number of parcels do not reach
the right owners, especially as there is now
no policeman in Day Dawn, he having been
moved to Cue. It is stated that goods
could be sent to Cue, hut that means for
business people four miles extra freighit,
then sending a cart to Cie and hack, eight
miles, meaning a big addition to the al-
ready high price of living. A man ap-
pointed caretaker at 10s, per week cer-
tainly cannot be expected to be of much
use as far as the district is concerned. We
earnestly hope that you will give this
matter your eonside ration and prevent such
an obvious injustice being done to a dis-
trict which in the past has paid large sumsi
to the Railway Department and may at
any time do so again, and which at the
present tinme is certainly entitled to have
one manl and a station of its own. If this
station is to be closed because it is only
four nifles from Cue, why not close all the
stations within four mjiles of Perth, or why
umot send the business to Magnet, which is
40 miles? Yours faithfully, G. A. G,, Sec-
retary.

That is tho position. The pleorle there would
IXe satisfied if they hadl one station-master.
%V0, should pr-vie every I aculity for people
in the outback Country, instead of wichel we
are taking away their facilities because thu
traffic happens to Intre decreasedl. It might
ho argued that we are out to conomnise in
every direction. FBut it should he Considered
that during the last mnonth no less a sum
thant 91,2227 i7s. id. was taken in freights
and lares which should hare been credited to
flay Dawn. We ask people to go out hack,
hut what assistance do we give them'? The
first timec there is a little slunip we take away
their facilities, if their goods have to coma
to Cue and be en rtcd eight miles, it meanls
that thle people have to pay increased cost.
If we reverted to the old timle table it would.
save three station masters along that line.
irstead of leaving Perthi at 7.30 p.m. the
train. should leave at 7..80 amIi., and the trafli
from Meekatharra should leave ait 10 am.
It v-oul1 mnl that thle stations along
that section would be passed in daylight anid
there, would he no need for night station

aqsters. This would save three station maqs-
ters and we could then have one at Day
Dawn. This scheme was put upl to tile a long
time ago by one of the guards on the line.
Outr presenlt train service suits only the eonl-
ruceial travellers. Under time old time table
the trait, would go through thle stations be-
low Mfullew. ait nlight timec, but that would
not necessitate any extra expenditure, for
thley have two station masters at that point.
If we wish to inalt the railwn3's pay, the
only possible way of achieving it is to impose
a laud valuecs tax, which would force thle
land owners to use the land along the rail
u'ay, At present we are merely penalising
the outback settlers. During thle war there
were two increases in railway freights, both
of which fell most heavily on thle people out-
back.

Mr. Hard wick: There will be another
shortly.

The M, inister for Mines: But not of the
same kind.

Mr. CHESSON: I ask the Minister to go
thoroughly into this question and see if seone-
tiing cannot be done in the interests of the
people outback.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonera) [7.40]: I wish to
emphasise the point raised by the bon. main-
her in regard to any future increases in rail-
way freights. The Govern meut .will have to
take into consideration the question of mak-
ing the railways pay. I hope that, in doing
so, they w.ill remember that during the war
period there wvas an increase in railway
ireight on almost every commodity used ia
mining. It had a very bad effect on the
industry. If there is to be any increase in
railwa.y freights, thle Gloverament ought to
see whether they cannot hit upon sonie more
equitable Tneans of raising revenue from
those who use the railways. To my opinion
those who make their money through the use
of the rnilways should be asked to pay.
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The people at the terminus do not use the
railways with the samne proft to themselves
as do those city traders who supply goodls
to the people at thd end of thle line. Big
firmns in Perth doing business wvith outback
residents. should be compelled to meet the
increased railway freights. Under our pres-
ent system the whole of the increase falls on
the people at thle end of the line. I have
heard] ninny adverse comments onl the ap-
pointmnent of Mr. Backshahl as railway in-
spector. During the war period it was pop-
ular to say that nothing was too good for
our soldiers, and it was held that if there
were any appointments in the Public Service
to be filled, they should be left until the
soldiers returned end hand an opportunity
for applying for thle vacanicies.

Mr. Wilson: It was a good old promise.
Mr. FOLEY: Personally I. was heart and

soul in favour of it.
Mr, Troy: It was a promise made by the

crowd you were niixed up with.
Mr. FOLEY: I have no regrets for any

of mny actions during the war period. tn
the other hand I am proud of every action
I have taken in any direction in which I
could assist those men who wont away to
fight. Every Ouince of energy I have had
and every hor of my time that I have been
able to ripnro since the war started has been
given freely and voluntarily in the causo of
those who went away to fight for 'is. If the
lion, member had done a hundredth part of
what I have done-, and had endeavoured to
enlist as I did, and having failed in that en-
deavoured to do everything possible to assist
those who had enlisted, hie would be in some
position to express an opinion.

Air. Troy: Go oil wi'tb your heroics. Keep
at it!

Mr. FOLEY: I am not potting up a bad
lob on the hon. member I think. This is a
job- on which every man most speak for him-
self. I am speaking for myself.

Mr. Troy: You tried bard to!
The CHAITRMAN: Order! This discus-

sion must cease.
Mr. POLEY: There was a cry that nothingr

was too good for the soldier. Since the soldiers
have come back they have not had the op-
portunity of getting some of those pos-tions,
which have gone to those who did not even
attempt to enlist. This is one of those posi-
tions. We have now at the head of our rail-
ways a man who did go to fight, and I am
glad that a soldier has had the opportunity
of getting that position and to hear that hoe
is making good in it.

Mr. Willeock: Do you not think hie wouldl
give the soldiers a fair chancelI

Mr. FOLEY: An opportunity recently pre-
sented itself to the Commissioner to help at
least one of those who, before going to the
%var, held positions in the -railway serviae.
Mfany of these returned soldiers, old railway
Fervants, were eligible to fill the position that
was given to Mr., Backhall, but they had no
opportunity of getting it. T know of the
case of a railway employee who held the
position of inspector before he went to the

(651

Front, and whose ton also went to the
F-ront, but instead of being given ank oppor-
tuity of getting this position he has now
1ben seat to somec reniote portion of thle State.
I know of ninny other instances of the same
kind. The manl who got this position, how-
ever, did not go auay to the Front. He had
nut even filled the highest position iii that
particular branch of the service before being
gIiven this imiportant post.

Air. Wille~oek: Neither dlid the Conmis-
sioner himself.

Mr. PFEY: If there had been no re-
turned railway employee fit for the position,
and if it had therefore to bp given to aL man
who had iiot been to the Fronit, there might
Ibe no cause for complaint, hut in my opinion
there are mcii in the service, who have re-
turned from the Front, quite capable of fill-
ing the position. The first opportunity the

Conunissioiier had of putting into practical
t~otet the principle that was put into effect,
so far as hie himself as a returned soldier
was conerned, lie allowed to go by. I con-
ttend that the acting Commissioner has not
stuck up for that policy which the country
put into effect as regards himself. I nam
sorry to see that this was not done.

Mr. WAillcock: You are implying that he
did not give the soldiers a fair deal,

Ilry FOL'EY: I1 say that those soldiers
who held positions as inspectors in our rail-
ways,' and who had at ordinary times to per-
formi the sqn ices which Mr. Backahall will
be called upon to perform, should have had
an opportunity of getting that position.

The Minister for Mines: There is no man
i the service wYho has dlone it.

Mr. Wihleock: it is a new position.
MTr. FOLEY: It is a position of inspector.

There are mlany returned soldiers who are
inspectors in the service. I want the Min-
ister to justify the position, and the acting
Commissioner to justify his position, through
their having given this position to Mr. Back-
shall when there were other men who went
away to fight, nnd who were fully qualified
to fin it.

Mr. Wilsn:l I do not know that he is any
better qualified than some of the returned
soldiers.

The Minister for Mines: The Commis-
sioner of Railways should be a better judge
of that than you are.

Mir. FOLE'Y: I am sorry that our ispec-
tors who went away to fight were not given
an opportunity of gaining promotion in the
railway service. This position was new to
everyone and all should have had a chance of
getting it. It only shows that, whereas we
have given preference to returned soldiers in
appointing a man to fill the position of Com-
missioner of Railways--

The Minister for Mines: We did not.
Mr. FIOLEY: At all events we gave him

equal opportunity with others, and T. eonl-
tend that the soldiers who foughit side by
side with hii, and who previously held posi-
tions in the railway service, should have had
equal opportunity with a man who did not
go away to fight. The man who not this
position is not necessarily more qualified for
it than any of the returned soldiers.
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The M1fitister for Mines: That is your
opinion.

Mr. FOLEY: I think the Minister and the
acting Commissioner should do something to
justify the attitude they have taken up in
this matter. There are those who went to
the Front and risked their lives for us, and
it is a poor recompense to those men thatt
after al they have done, they should be
passed over In this fashion.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [7.531: 't. wish
to refer to the question of the use of Collie
coal during the summer months. Towards
the end of last year one of the worst fires
which has ever devastated the York and Bev-
erley districts swept throuigh those electorates
in December. Ott New 'Year's Day I was
approached by one of the prominent farmers
ofi the York district, who lost all his crop
and all his feed, and ho informed me that
the settlers were calling a big meeting in
York which they asked inc to attend. So
much damnage had been dlone that it was
thought tha.t the Government should come-
pensate these people for the loss they had
suffered, seeing that the damage, was due to
a fire caused by Collie coal.

The Minister for Works: Was that proved?
Mr. GRIFITHS: At that time the Gov-

erment were using 100 per cent. of Collie
cont, which is sufficient proof of the origin
of the fire.

The Minister for Mines: Fires often hap-
pen quite apart from the railways.

laMr, GRlf'FITTS:- At this meeting, at
which there were about 100 persons present,
a1 resolution was passed as follows:-

The residents of the town and district
of York urge upon the Government, owing
to tile extensive loss of crops, Stock, pas-
ture and fencing caused by fires in the
dlistrict, the immediate necessity of aban-
doning the use of Collie coal in the agri-
cultural areas during the months of No-
recmber, December, and January.

Tlhis gentleman who inducedk me to attend
time mneeting had, during' the time that he
has, been on hisL farm alongside the -railway,
lost considerably over £2,000 qwing to fires
which had been caused by sparks from the
engines. When T got up to speak I Stated
pilainly to the people of York that the Collie
coal induistry was of just as muck import-
ance to fte as the wheat industry. I said
it was one of our primary industries, and
that T was quiite prepared to do all I could
lo help that industry. At the same time I
felt that if the Government could not affix
a spark arrester to the engines or provide
some safeguard to the crops by eliminating
this spark nuiniseC during the dry months of
the year, I would be eluite in accord with the
resolution, that if the Government could not
remove that danger they should protect the
fairmer by using Newcastle coal during the
dry season. The memiber for Forrest the
other evening made some jocular reference
to myself and my knowledge of spark
arresters. T. do not claim to be particularly
well versed as to the. merits or demerits of
any particulatr spark arrester. The member
for Collie iniformed me recently that a Spark

arrester had. been tried on an engine, and
had proved so satisfactory that no sparli
was seen to escape from the smokestack be
tween Brunswick and Perth, and that ther,
was only a matter of a loss of seone 1ll
minutes on the trip.

Mr. Wilson: That is correct.
Mr. GRU'FITHS: If that is so, it shouli

remove any objection to the use of Collii
coal. I have in season and out of seater
urged that we should encourage ovr loca.
product and that it was a shame that w4
Should be paying out a large Suam of money
as well as the freight, in bringing Newcasth
cuial from the other side when we have larga
supollies of coal of our own, which with
piroper safeguards ought to be used to tin
extent of 100 per cent. on our railways. I
amn newv endeavon ring to answer the mem be;
for Forrest, and in doing that would like tc
read an extract from a published letter ol
mine in reply to a correspondent signing him.
self ''A. R,''-

Many people in Collie are mud1
alarmed at the attempt of some people tc
cripple one of the most important
primary industries of the State-Collie
coal. .1 have yet to learn that farmers or
any other people want to cripple the in-
duistry. If "'A.R" will read his paper
closely hie will find that no one has such
a desire. The former says: ''Make Collie
coal safe to use in the dry months, other-
wise you must use a coal that will not
burn LIS out Of ho0Use and home." if
''A.R."' or the Government would pur-
chase time netting and wire, cut the posts
and fix up fences, rebuild sheds, home-
steads etc., burnt down, purchase the
equivalent stock destroyed, and repay the
losses in feed, cropsand other property,
the farmer would not mind so much the
using of Collie coal during November,
December and January, but the Govern-
ment burn us out and refuse to refund,
and we refuse to submit quietly to be
ruined. "A.R." asks a question: "Have
the farmers seen the sparks set the crops
alight," and expresses the opinion that
York people are undecided as to whether
Collie coal is the cause, There is no
shadow of doubt as to its being Collie
coal. The drivers, inspectors, chief
mechaical engineer, and the Minister
know and admit it; do they not publicly
state that 100 per cent. of Collie coal has
been used on the railways during some
considereble timeo past? Again, farmers
have men following each train along
their holdings on horseback to pot out
fires. One settler, Mr. C. Clifton, hoa his
crop set alight three times in one any by
three successive trains, but fortunately
the wind was moderate and the out-
breaks were seotched. I' I A.I'I would
ask the forumer if he has .firebreaks. Of
course he has. Where these fires were
worst there is probably one of the best
firebreak protected p roperties in the
S tate, but hurricane winds laugh at
ordinary firebreaks. In regard to cutting
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down of coat orders, does "AB." really
live in Collie or in Perth. One wonders,
considering that all Collie must know
that their biggest customers, the Rail-
ways, have been using very little New-
castle coal for a long period; in fact, 100
per cent, of coal used to-day is Collie. 'It
is therefore hard to understand coal
orders being cut down and miners idle.
Yours etc.

The point I want to make is that the Min-
ister should give uts seone definite intornma-
tion regarding spark arresters. The dry
season is getting close up, and I understand
that one of the dilliculties in regard to
spark arresters is the variety in our types
of engines, a spark arrester suitable to one
type proving unsuitable to another. J hope
with all my heart to see 100 per cent. of
Collie coal in general use on oui railways
throughout the year. I hope that will be
made possible by the reported evolution of
an efficient spark arrester which will re-
move the danger of fires. In backing up
the Collie coal industry the member for
Collie has no heartier supporter than the
member for York. 'But farmers cannot be
expected to sit down quietly and see their
crops burnt.

Mr. Wilson: If Newcastle coal is used
and sets firei to the crops, what will yon
say then I

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: Is it not a fact that
Collie coal is more liable to set crops on
fi1re than is the Newcastle coal?

Mr. Wilson: No. There are moere fires in
New South Wales than here.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I remember travelling
to Perth fromt Greenhills just about the
time when fires were so prevalent, and the
train stopped nine times for the purpose
of extinguishing a fire. However, I want
to see Collie coal in general use on our rail-
ways throughout the year. Some time ago
a resolution was handed to me by the
Farmiers' and Bottlers' Association asking
that the Country party should take steps
in Parliament with a view to imposing
greater responsibility on the Government
in eases where their locomotives caused
fires. If the member for Mt. Magnet, for
instance, whose property is alongside a6
railway line, had 2,000 acres of. feed burnt,
and sheep burnt, and fencing and a har-
vester destroyed, he would] squeal loudly.

Hon. P. Collier: In such a ease there
would be compensation.

Mr. GRTFFITHS: A man at York took
uip the matter with the Government in such
circumnstances, but be did no good, on
account, I understand, of not having been
on the spot when the fire started. I desire
to congratulate the Minister on his business
acuimen in establishing trucking yards.
They' nre an absolute necessity. The Gov-
ernment have been very good to my elec-
torate in this regard, bnt trucking yards
should be established wherever sbeep have
to be loaded. The subject of motor
ambulances 1 referred to the other

evening. They represent an excellent mnove.
With regard to the Comimissionership I toy-
self think the appointment of Lieutenant-.
Colonel Pope a wise one, and I very much
regret that some mnenmbers have spoken dis-
paragingly of it.

Mr. Willcockt. Who did?
Mr. Tfroy: No one did.
Mr. GREFFITITS: The railway service

was in a peculiar position, It was seething
with discontent, and the exercise of tact
and ability and a certain kind of firmness
wns necessary. Prom the I''Railway
Gnztte'' I gather that Colonel Pope ap-
liroachecs the men fronm the personal side;
and that in umy opinion is a very tactfnl
niece. I1 believe that Colonel Pope is going
to fill the bill. The financial forecast fur-
nislied by the Minister is somewhat alarm-
ing, and should make members think,
Heavier freights and higher fares are fore-
casted.

Hon. W. C. Angwinu: The finances should
not worry you, seeing that last night you
wanted millions spent.

1%r. GRIFFITHS: I did not ask for mil-
lions. The question to be considered by
Parliament is whether the whole of the bur-
den of interest and sinking fund on the rail-
ways should be borne by ~the people in the
mining and agricultural areas, -whether some
alteration of our railway policy 'in that res-
pect should net be brought about. I would
,suggest as an alternative the imposition of
a tax on the unimproved value of all land in
the State. That seems to me much the fairer
course. At present the owners of city land,
who benefit soD largely from the railways,
escape their share of the burden. Now a
word in regard to the train service. When-
ever the tourist season comes round there
is an outcry from the southern seaport for
a more rapid and more frequent train ser-
vice. As the member for Albany is Minis-
ter for Railways, I presume something will
be done in that direction. I hope the Min-
ister will see if the inordinate wait at
Spencer's Brook cannot be cut out, now
that there is a dining car on the train; and
the unnecessary waits at sidings should also
be abolished. In that event an hour or two
could be cut off the time which the journey
to Albany now occupies, and there would
be a propontionate reduction in time of
transit as regards stations along the Great
Southern railway. The Minister told us
last night that at present requests for paint-
ing and renovation are unreasonable, Never-
theless, I venture to urge that the covering-in
of the platform at York station should be ex-
tended. Indeed, the long promised and
long overdlue improvements at York station
should be carried out. During the war the
department removed the goods office from
the goods shed, transferring it to the little
box that serves as the ordinary parcels
office and ticket office. At present five men
are working in that little box, and it mutt
be vecry difficult for the staff to carry out
their duties while cooped up in suich a small
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saewith telephone bells ringing aliti tele-
graph instruments buzzing. The whole of
the goods traffic of the stationi passes
through that little ollice, as also work con-
nected with parcels and tickets and general
routine. Probably 'York station is one of
the worst to be found on the Great Sou-
thern railway. With regard to cancellation
of trucks. I have been naked to investigate
a complaint. I have written to the depart-
nient on this subject, and also Made in-
quiries; but I do not seem able to get much
further in the matter. On the 10th Septem-
ber, 1918, a Mr. Taylor ordered through
Elder. Shenton, & Co,, half a smnall truck to
catch the Midland .1 tnotion market en the
18th September. On the 11th September
Elder Shenton advised him that the market
was fell, but that they would order at truck
for the 25th Oi' the 12th Mr. Tayloj wired
Elder Shenton to cancel the truck if pos-
sible. As Elder Shienton 's market of the
25th was short, they advised himt to for-
ward the stock. On the 20th Mr. Taylor
requested that care should be taken to in-
struct the York station-master to cancel the
truck, and on the 21st he wired Elder
Sheaton following up his previous action.
When the train arrived on the 23rd or 24th
there was no truck. He tried to find out
whether it Was coming by the return train.
When the train arrived the next day, he
asked the guard about the truck; but there
was no truck, and the guard knew nothing
sbout it. It is quite right that people
should not be allowed to order trucks in-
discriminately and then cancel their order
and so disarrange matters. Bat in this
case the man tried to cancel in reasonable
timec. Notwithstanding, he has had to pay
£1 11s. 6d. That may be right according
to the regulations, but to me there seems
an element of unfairness in it. The Royal
Commission on the agricultural industry
directed the attention of Parliament to the
luse of oil traction engines as likely to be
advantageous on spur lines. The Comnmis-
sioner recommended that inquiries should be
made into the matter. Mr. J. D. Connolly,
when in America, went carefully into the
subject; and he furnished a report which
was laid on the Table of the Mfouse. Onl
the 15th May, 1918, I asked the thea Min-
ister for Railways what had been done re-
garding the report, and whether he had rend
it. The Minister told me he had read
the report, but ha Proceeded to speak in
very evasive terms regarding the use of oil
traction engines, saying that two of them
had been tried in the Eastern States and
had proved failures. That was not dealing
with the main issue. I have information
that ait Lake Louise, in the Rocky
Mountains, they have a traction
oil engine operating very successfully.
I got a report from Mr. Darbyshire of the
Transcontinental Railway, and lie pointed
out that there was no reason to suppose but
that these oil locomotives could be success-
fully used with our system of spur railways.

The oil locomiotives would lead theniselves
to ulse onl our lines and would aid materially
in reducing the cost. That is of course if
oil were available. He seemed to think it
was a mnatter worthy of consideration. He
pointed out that so far as this class of
engine was concerned, the failure was not
altogether the fault of the engine, but it
was due to the wrong type of locomotive
used. More than a hundred railways in South
America, are equipped with motor trains in.
many instances for genera! traffic, and in.
some eases they have a trailer which car-
ries 40 passengers together with their par-
cels and luggage. It is claimed that the,
operating expenses are very light, these be-
ing tinder 9s. pecr train inile. This result
has been obtained in Chili, but of course we
know that wvages are very much lower there
than they aire in Western Australia. The re-
pert says-

Looking at the Map Showing the West
Australian railway system, it is very ap-
parent that the South-Western portion
lends itself in a remarkable manner to a
trial of the system outlined in your letter.
There are so many short spur lines
branching off the Albany line at close in-
tervals that it would appear a provision
of the motor trains would give each branch
a bi-weekly service. This I take it would
nmeet practically all requirements, especi-
ally if the train ran both ways on the
same day. During the busy season in the
agricultural areas the ordinary train ser-
vice would meet all requirements, aid
the motor service would then be confined
to lines in the other areas, and permit of
necessary repairs, etc., being effected.

Before sitting down I would like to express
my pleasure at seeing aniongst us once again
the member who represents the Collie coal
industry in this House. I anm glad to see
him here and I hope he will represent Collie
electorate for many years to come.

Mr. WVILLCOCK (Gcraldton) [8.20]: 1
do not want to advershey criticise the work-
ing of the present railways. I congratulate
the Government on having appointed a Com-
missioner who, I1 think, will mnake good and
whose influence on the service will be of
benefit to the industriall conditions, and to
the men working in that service, and whose
influence will also be of advantage to the
people who use the railways. Also from a
railway point of view, I am sure he will mnake
the best use of the material he has at his
disposal. f think the appointument is a good
One. Colonel Pope has had many years of
experience, and if the Government decide
to drop the Bill which appears on the Notice
Paper, having for its obeet the appointment
of three Commissioners, and will allow Co-
lonel Pope an opportunity of showing what
hie can do, say within the next 12 mnonths
or two years, I am convinced that there will
he no further talk about appointing three
Commissioners. The member for York (Mr.
Uriffiths) referred to the coal used on our
railways, TI would like to have a word to
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say in connection with that, because it is one
of the things that we have no control over
in regard to the fixing of the price. The
price of Collie coal is dependent on the price
of Newcastle coal which is set by the board
in New South Wales. There can, however,
be a considerable improvement effected in
the transportation of the coal. We know it
deteriorates seriously through delay on the
road and wve find that there does not ap-
pear to be anybody in charge of the trains-
portation. of the coal. If a truck of coal
is Consigned fromn Collie to Kalgoorlie it does
not appear to be anybody's business to see
whether it takes that truck five or six days
or five or six weeks to reach its destination.

Mr. Maley: That does not apply only to
Collie Coal.

M-r. W iLUOCK: The transport depart-
nment is supposed to deal with these matters,
and it should know whether the coal reaches
its destination in a week or -whether it takes
a month. We know that when Collie coal is
exp~osed it deteriorates to the extent of fully
50 per cent.

Mr. Davies: Does it take as long as you
have stated to reach its destination?

Mlr. WILLOOCE: Trucks have been known

'to be three or four weeks in reaching the
iurehison goldfields and ether places. Dur-

ing the previous industrial trouble iii Kat-
goorlie 110 one appeared to wake up to the
fonat that not so much coal would be required
in Kalgoorlie as had been used before the
trouble began. They continued to send the
quantities that were used when things were
normal, and consequently after the strike
had been in progress for some little time
there were 70 or SO trocks of coal standing
in thet yard deteriorating. If ordinary busi-
jiess mnethods had been followed, someibody
in control there would have reported the fact
that there was then not the use for the samte
quantity of coal. Instead of that, day after
dlay and week -after week, the same quanti-
ties continued to arrive in lKalgoorlie only
to remanin exposed and to deteriorate. The
ilnkher for Collie was one of the Royal Coin-
mission which investigated the Collie coal in-
dustry, and lie will hear me out when I say
that mixing the various coals that come from
Collie improve the quality. It was demon-
strated that the hard and the soft coals
when miixed gave a 10 per cent. better re-
sult. We find, however, that no practical
steps hnve been taken towards carrying out
the recommendation made by the Commission
in that regard. Perhaps it was not possible
ait the time to do that, but to-day this should
be very easily aind simply carried out. It
is only a question. of someone being in charge,
and on the coal reaching its destination it
could be mixed without any difficulty in the
overhead bins. These are in existence in
Perth, Fremnantle, Geraldton, Northamn, and
Alerredin. Then the mixed coal could be
transferred to the loco. tenders, and the
better result which it was demonstrated by
the Commission could be attained would
naturally follow. There does not appear to
be any reason why this mixing of coals

should not be carried out. With reference
to the transport of goods service between
Midland Junction and Northam, the men who
are engaged on that work are employed in-
ordiately long hours, and we know that long
hours arc not good for anyone, besides which
they prove very expensive. The Premier him-
self knows that long hours are not good. He
does not like sitting here after midnight.
The men on the railways do not like long
hours either. It is not good from the point
of view of hl th, and we know that the very
liest service is not given in consequence.
Practically the same coinplaint was made be-
fore with regard to the goods service be-
tween Perth and Pinjarra and Brunswick.
The condition of things on that lime, however,
has been altered by the running of trains
short. There is a train now which shunts
between Perth and Pinjarra, and which takes
eight or nine hours t0 get there, whereas.
before, each train used to do certain road-
side work, anil a train which left Perth for
Brunswick would take from 12 to 14 hours
to do the trip, Bly moans of organisation it
was arranged that trains should only do a
certain work, and now we have one train
doing nil the work ann running short dis-
tances. The seane thing could be done in
connection with the stations between Mid-
land and N~ortham and also other places in
the State. If the change were brought about,
we would find the trains, instead of taking an
average of 11 or 12 hours, would reach Nor-
thani in eight hours, which is a reasonable
time for anyone to spend on a locomotive
ait one stretch. There is another matter to
which I would like to allude, and the Pre-
miier will be cognisant of the facts. I refer
to allowing stock agents to handle trucks.
ILt is about time that ure reverted to the old
system, and allowed the Railwray Department
to handle their own stock. ,The Prernior: There, are always two sides
to a question.

Mr. WILLOOCK:, A majority of the peo-
ple will be prepared] to put up with a little
inc~onvenience rather than have the stock con-
trolled by a few agents who are interested
in keeping that stock off the market, which
is the position at the present time. A fav-
oured few agents, whenever stock commands
a high price, manage to get trucks, while
those who are not so favoured cannot get
trucks. There is a certain amount of rolling
.stock available, and I do not know that it is
the proper policy for a Government institu-
tion to hand over the control of some of that
rolling stock to any particular set of indi-
viduals. wvhose intention it is not to use it
for the benefit of the people as a whole. The
argument may be used that the course fol-
lowed by the department may be of bene-
fit to the owners of the stock, but it certainly
is not of benefit to the consumers, and it is-
from1 that Point of view that the Govern-
nient should give the matter consideration.
1' think they should certainly do what
was done previously, and that is to
allow the stock to be controlled by the de-
pairtment itself and not permit what is being-
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done at thle present time. I understand the
Premier has given sonic consideration to the
question, but wve have heard nothing as to
what decision has been arrived at, notwith-
standing the fact that tis phase of the
question has been before the Government for
three mionths, There is another matter to
which the Mfinister referred in introducing
tine Estimates, and it is tim perentage of
locomotives out of repair at the present time.
Expurts say that it is bad policy to have
more than 10 per cent, of the rolling stock
out of commission. At the present timec we
have 1,18 out of a total of 400 locomotives
out of use. 'Ihlis means there is a capital
cxpdnditnrc of about £400,000 lying idle and
not curnling even interest. I know it has
been difficult to obtain suitable material to
effect repairs but, with better organisation,
this big percentage of idle locomotives could
be considerably decreased with benefit to the
service and benefit to tine State. It is dis-
creditable to those in charge that over 25
per cent. of the rolling stock should be idle.
If a little thought were given to the matter
those responsible, instead of putting men off
when things were slack, would get the loco-
motives put into a state of good repiair so
that, when the busy timles returned, there
would be suflicienlt locomotives to cope With
the whole of the traffic. If this were done,
thec delays so often complained of during the
last few months would not have occurred.
II believe the Minister was a passenger by
a train which was delayed for 31/_ boors
owing to a locomotive defect; and the Gov-
ernor on the occasion of his visit to Nortbsrm
had a somewhat similar experience. I1 do
not think he was too well pleased at being
hung up for an hour and a half.

Mr. 0 'Loghlenl: It would not hurt him.
Air. WILLOOCK: No, but with a little

care, such delays would not be necessary.
Thle same engine had failed once or twice
(luring the previous week, but it had to be
kept on the road because another engine was
not available to replace it. If a big propor-
tion of the locomotives are kept idle, we can-
not expect to have engines available. to re-
place those in need of repairs. I asked sev-
eral questions recently regarding washaways
on the northern line. These washaways are a
periodical occurrence. They occur every time
there is a flood in the district, with the con-
sequent stoppage of transport, serious incon-
venience to the people, and a loss to everyone
who uses the railways, in addition to the
expenditure necessary for repairs. At the
193-mile on the northern line, I have seen the
road washed away for a distance of a mile.
Every time the washawaty occurs, instead of
makting permanent provision to prevent aL
recurrence, the bank is merely re-constructed
as before and things go the same until the
nest flood occurs. Last time a washaway
occurred, it was decided to lower the line
to thle level of the surrounding couintry and
atbout 2ft. of ballast hald to be taken out.
This was thrown alongside the line for a dis-
taine of about a mile. Consequently, the
water banked up; it had only oe little out-

let andi the line was again washed away for
a distance of 200 or 300 yards. This policy
of laying the line oai-a level with thle sur-
rounding country might be all right in some
parts of the State but, in big fiat tracts
such as we have in the North, the policy is
net a good one. At present there is four or
five miles of track laid on a level with the
surrounding country and at flood time the
water runs over it to a depth of 2ft. or 3ff.
Even if the line were not washed away, the
effect of the water running over it is such
that the line is rendered unsafe for a few
wreeks afterwards, When the line was being
built,' a washaWvAY occurred 10 miles further
west. Provision was made to prevent a re-
currence, and there has not been a washaway
since. [t is rather unfortunate that a Wash-
away did not occur onl the other part of the
line when the railway was being built, be-
cause, though it would have meant a little
extra expenditure at the time, a sum of
£100,000 or £150,000 since expended on re-
pairs at this one particular place would have
been saved to the State, I do not know
whether the Government have considered the
question of issuing only single tickets. In
mnost perts of thle world, if a mani wants to
travel fromn one part to another he buys a
ticket and is dlone with it. Here we
issue return tickets. People might save
a little money but the return ticket
is of considerable inconvenience to
theum. Very often they do not know whether
they are going to return, and I see no justi-
fication for carrying a passenger over a cer-
tain distance for a specified amount and
bringing hint back for half of that amount.
lit costs so muchm to take an individual a cer-
tain distance, and] it should not be a matter
of concern to the department whether he re-
turns or net. A single ticket to Cne costs
£4 or £5 but the return trip cam be made for
about £92 l0s. The only advantage from the
point of view of the department is that they
hiave tine use of the money free of interest
for probably two or three months. There is
no reason for issuing return fares.

Mr, Davies: There is a chance of a main
losing his return ticket.

Mr. WILLO~CK: Yes, and there is the
difficulty of ticket scalping and the expense
of employing inspectors and all sorts of dis-
abilities. Time system of issuing single tick-
ets has been found successful in New South
Wales, America, India and other parts of the
world, and if the department went seriously
into -the matter, I think they would conic
to the conclusion that it would be good bus-
iness to cut out the return tickets altogether.
It might be all right to issue return tickets
for short journeys in the metropolitan area,
but even there they could be abolished. On
the trains no one objects to paying single
fares. In view of the amount of money
spent in auditing and tracing these tiecets,
the trouble due to scalping and the cost of
the devious methods of checking, the Gov-
erment should consider whether the issuing
of return tickets is worth while. They should
got down-to a simple business proposition by
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unldertaking to carry passengers to certain
places for certain fares and be done with
it. Supervision in the railway service i'S
costing too much. We were told that the
new loco. depot at East Perth would enable
a considerable reduction to be made in the
expenditure for supetvision. In that depot
there are 250 mken, and over them are 13
or 14 foremen who do nothing but supervise.
We have loco. foremen, three sub-foremen,
three shed drivers, leading boilermiakers,
leading fitters, leading examiners, leading
carpenters, and loading painters. Now that
we have an up-to-date depot and everything
necessary for its successful operation, we
sahould be able to cut out some of this expen-
diture. It should be sufficient to have one
or two men in control. In all the districts
we have a large numb~er of men who do no
work at all. In the Ways and Works we
have an engineer, an inspector of buildings,
inspectors of permanent way, leading fitter,
leading carpenter, leading painter, and so on,
all of whom do no work at all. It is about
time the department got down to work and
cut out sonic of these bosses. If one walks
through the Perth yards, every second or
third man he comnes across is a boss who does
no work. This policy has been carried on for
so long that the men who do the work do
not receive the remuneration they earn. The
railways are going back; bosses are to hea
found hero, there and everywhere, and every
bit of correspondence from a man in the ser-,
vice has to pass through eight or ten bosses
before it can reach the Commissioner. The
appointment of Mr. Backshall, althoug-h ad-
versely criticised by the member for Leonora
(Mr. -Foley) was, I think, a good move on
the part of the acting Commissioner to
obviate the need for many matters passing
through so many hands. When there is a
derailment three different departme nts are
interested, the permanent way, the traffic
and the loco., and] a Joint inquiry is held.
The object of each is to sheet home the blame
to the other fellow. The permanent way
chap pretendst that his track was safe and
lie blames the Traffic Department. The
Traffic Department blames the loco. man and
lie, in turn, puts it on to the permanent way.

The Minister for Mines: Finally it goes
to the office boy who was aivny oii long ser-
viee leave ait the time.

Mr. WILLOOCK: It does not matter
whether there is a reprimand or not, tile
bosses walk about and take no responsibility.
We' never hear of them being reprimanded.
We waint the Conmmissioiier to find out who is
responsible but he cannot find it out. If it.
could he determined who was to blame steps
could he taken to obiviate a recurrence of
the trouble. In the sutperi nten dent of opera-
tious, the Commissioner has a man with
practical experience in many branches of the
service, a man who will be able to interview
people on the spot and report direct to the
Soiilnisi55our as to thle party responsible. In

thle past the object of the rgports which
passed through so niany bands seemed to be
not to assist investigation, but to satisfy
some one without blaming anybody.

The Minister for Mines: Unavoidable!
Mr. WILLOOCK: The policy of the Coin.

mnissioner should not be so much to find some-
one whorm he can hold responsible and pun-
ish as to ascertaini the cause of the accident
and take steps to avoid any recurrence. In
railway working, the employees have to take
certain risks in order to get through the
work. In somec parts, if the railway men
acted on the regulations of the ruile book,
the service would be hung up for days.
Therefore the men do take risks and do
things which, although contrary to the rules,
eoliiC off uilctv-Pine times out of a hundred,
to expedite thle workiitg of the service. If
a man happens to make a mistake itt tho.se
circ umstances and it is proved against him,
there should be iio occasion to punish him.

' r think thle appointment of Mr. Baekshall,
who has had i-onsiderable experience in rail-
way work, will be a good thingr for the
service. Also he has hoad a great djeal of in-
dustrial experience. He understands what
the men wvant and so canm avoid what has
beenL tile Cause0 Of iJut-h Of thme intdustrial un-
rest imi the past. Another thing which has
a bearing on the industrial question is the
4Ysteni of turning up thle records of the men
iii the servico. lii Queensland the system
is that if a man tins done anything wrong
lie is punltshvd and fined hut, if for the two
succeeding years lie maintains a good re-
cord, his previous delinquencies arc wiped
off thu slate. Under our system a man may
have 10 or .15 years of unblemiished service
to his credit, yet if lie applies for proniotion
his record is turned up, and if it be foundl
flint he did something away hack in 1901
it counts agaiiist him. That is tiot it propur
system at all1. There is nouthing imure dis-
nonraging to a railway mian than to 1)0 con-
tinitially fined and reprimanded and then
after at clear run of. three or four years, if
hie applies for an improved positioni, to have
the old chmaes raked up against hint and
his chance of promotion spoilt. If the Goy.
erment worn to adopt the Qu1ensland
policy of wiping off the crimec sheet, as til
military temi it, after at given period of
exemuplar 'y COiiduct, uoch more satisfactory
results wouldl be achieved. Two or three
years of goodl faithful service should be
suifficient to wipe off ait least minor blemn-
ishes of all earlier period. I myself have
experienced the discouragement (if finding
old scores raked uip a9gainist me( when f alp-
plied fur promotion. It does not give much
omicoinageinent to try to avoid black marks.
The memrber for One (Mr. Chosson) referred
to the dispusition of officers. I. do niot thick
Iie 'best uise is being made of men in the
department. On the northern lineL a station
like Wurarga with a traffic of about 10
tons per month has a station-miater, where-
as Pindur, the next station, with ten times-
as much traffic, particularly when the wool
is coming in frum the Upper Murehison, has
-no station-miater. In regard to- -thle re-
cent arrangement made at Oeraldton fur the
hndiling of wool, the department was col-
]ecting one shilling a ton from the wool
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merchants and the mie in the town were
paid 13s. 4d. for handling the wool, while
the men iii the Railways were paid only 11e.
industrial trouble ensued in consequeuce,
but the department would not increase the
rates, and finally an arrangement was made
with the merchants that they were to load
and unload their own trucks. The depart-
inent allowed 7d. per ton rebate to the user-
chanets for loading their own trucks. Onl
this rebate an ordinary man could earn for
his employer 17s. or 18s. per day on the
Mo r-age output, and the department, instead
of paying the 'non 1 3 s. 4d. and retaining the
difference, gave this rebate to the mer-
chants, who paid the men 13s. 4d. and re-
cei ved from the department, onl the ordi-
nary working of one muail, about 18s. 6d-
per tiny. The department could just as easily
have done the work itself and saved the
difference. The work was given to the user-
chaents solely because the department did
not wvish to create a precedent by paying
its men the saute i-ate as was paid in the
town. The department should take control
again of its own men and pay the rate paid
in the town and so avoid industrial trouble.
I hope it will not be found necessary to fin-
cu-ease thle rillway freights very consider-
ably. I trust like Government will not in-
troduce this session an anuendinent of the
Railway Act to provide for three Commis-
sioners, but will give the acting Commis-
sioner an opportunity for shlowing whether
or not lie canl run the service. Given that
opportunity hie will be able, I aun sure, to
work the system to such advantage that we
shall not be losing in administration the
amount We have lost during the past few
yearsi

Mr. ItOCKE (South Fremantle) [8.55]:
Considering all the circumstnes attendant
on abnormal years, there are facts indicated
in the Minister's speech which give food
for reflection. Not all of those facts are
discouraging. Undoubtedly the magnitude
of this trading concern known as the Rail-
way Department gives cause for anxiety,
especially when we look carefully over the
figures placed before the House by the Min-
ister last night. The loss dluring the war
period, namely, £942,000, is said to com-
pare favourably with the results in the
Eastern States; but that might mean any-
thing or nothing. Unless we have the
figures of the other States for comparison,
we cannot arrive at any conclusion in this
respect. The figures representing revenue
and expenditure are rather serious when we
get down to bedrock. Although we find that
the surplus of earnings over expenditure is
£300.000, we are faced with the very serious
defivit caused by the interest charges of
£665,000. That gives a deficit of exactly
£1,000 per day for every day in the year.
The estimated receipts and expenditure for
the euirreist year are very similar to those
of the year just gone by, but these figures,
we are told by the Minister, are without
making allowance for the new scale of

wages which haes been decided upon by the
Arbitration Court. But in the for-ecast for
the coining year we find the interest charge
inicreased by £8,000, making a total of £673,-
000. The serious questions which have to be
faced a-c hlow to meet the interest charges
upon our railways and, again, what is the
cause of ou- high expenditure and conse-
quently high interest bill? ])ealing with
the figures we cannot lose sight of the
fact that we are but a handful of people in
a vast territory and consequently our rail-
ways, when we take into consideration their
mileage, amunt to somuething of consider-
able magnitude. But that is not the only
reason. We find that wye take our railways
through many miles of unimproved land;
and in this ease we have the peculiar ano-
inni;-) that wheieas l.and, strictly speaking,
is one of the only two sources of real
wealth, here we find that sonmc of the land
becomes the cause of poverty in respect of
our uailways The remedy has been mn-
tioned time and again in the House. It haes
been touched upon to-night. I will not
woerry the Commnittee by going over it
again, but I remind the Committee that I
believe the remedy lies in subjecting that unl-
used land to at tax oil its unimproved value.
It is necessary to bring that land into use,
and if the land wore taxed so as it would
have to come into use, it would be revenue
producing, and would help us to carry our
abnormal ruilway charges. .Tt is not fair to
the farmiers who have had to go outback to
have to pay the freight through that coun-
try which is not used. If it were brought
into use, then the people whom the member
for Sussex professes to represent should got
consider-able relief fromt the burden they are
carrying at the present time. The question
of bringing into proper working order the
noni-paying lines of the State is one of con-
siderable importance. I must repeat my
appreciation of the work which is being
done in connection with the attempt to place
upon the railways a system of motor trans-
port. I hope the Minister will give further
consideration to the question of extending
the use of motor charabanes. I. believe if
this were given effect to not only would the
non-paying agricultural railways benefit,
and of course the people to whom thesm
railways take goods and from whom they
receive them, but also the other lines which
are at present non-paying. We have several
of these not far from the metropolis; in
fact we have one running out of Fremniutle
to Jandaklot and Armadale. If we could
instal on that line a charablanc service we
would be able to give the residents a better
service, and at a cheaper rate compared
with that which they are getting at present.
If we could institute that service we would
probably solve the problem which is facing
uts in the near future in connection with the
prospective line from Roekingb a to Man-
dnrah. It is the intention of the Govern-
ment to open up that district of fine
land. A system oif drainage has first of
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all to he installed, and already 1 believe the
Government are in receipt of information
fromn their engineers to the effect that a
drainage system can be successfully installed.
This should have the effect of reclaiming
many thousands of acres of first class land.

The Minister for Mines: We have not got
enough land in Western Australia with
good water ait it.

Mr. ROCKE: i hlope this systemn of loee-
muotion Ilay be encouraged, so that the non-
paying lines may be made to pay. The
abnormal seasons through which we have
passed have resulted in decreased earnings
omi the railways, and in- increased expendi-
ture. With the retan of normal times we
have every reason to believe that the posi-
tion of the railways will be improved, pro-
vided they are capably managed and given
every chlance of recouping the loss they

-have suffered dluring the lat few years.
We, of course, will expect inereased traffic
from, thre timber industry which was crip-
pled] during the war period, and from other
inuistries which were partially paralysed.
Taking everytihing into consideration, I be-
lieve the future has much encouragement
in store for us. I muist congratulate the
Coveroment upon thle appointment of
Colonel Pope to the position of Acting Coin-
ulissioner of Railwalys. If be continues to
give satisfaction, which apparently hie is
giving to theC de4partlent, I hope the ap-
pointment will be made permanent. Har-
mony existing in the service means
efficieney, and if we can have an efficient
service then the people will reap the benefit
of it. Tile Minister let drop some hints last
ntight in connection with railway manage-
moeat, Ile mentioned two instances in par-
ticular, one of which 1 not concerned in,
and that is the reference to refreshment
rooms. [ hope the reform mentioned by
the Minister has reference to the conduct
of these refreshment rooms.

Mr. Lutey: I hope we will get the bar
back on the excpress.

The Minister for Mines: You have no
chance of that.

111. ROCKE: :If the closing of the bar
means imiproved conditions in the railways,
I hope that the bar will remain closed.

The Minister for Mines:, It is closed.
-Mr. hOOKY ! Whilst everyone knows I

ant opposed to the liquor traffic because
I believe it to be opposed to the
best interests of the people, I have on
every occasion claimed that justice should
be done to the licensed victuallers. Those
who aire called upon to pay heavy license
fees and are given thle privilege of selling
fermented liquors, whether that is right or
wrong, have to conduct their business with-
in limited hours. Some refreshment rooms
on tine railways, particularly those in the
nmetropolitan area, are no better than public
houses, bnt they have the advantage of
hours of trade which the licensed victualler
does not possess. That is not fair. The
talk about entering for the travelling

public 'so far as thle metropolitan centres
tire conicerned, is nuere pifle. There are one
or twvo refresh ment rooms which are drink-
inig shops and nothing else. .1 hardly know
how to deal with the question of level
crossings.

'rie Minister for Mdines :Not level
crossings.

Mr. ROCKEY 'lThen I. would call them
road crossings over railways. 11o" we are
to overcome the d ifficulty of these crossings
I dto not know. If the system of gates and
gate houses, whichl was in vogue some years
ago in Victoria, were istituted here
we might have been able to save sonic of
the jives that have been lost. I do not know-
if the cost of that system would be pro-
hibitive.

Tine 'Minister for -Milnes: It would cost
£.10 per week per crossing.

'Mr. ROCKE: We haove lost many lives
in Western Australia at these railway
crossings, and I think that £10 per crossing
per week would not be ain excessive ex-
peniditure compa~redl with tile value of human
life.

The Minister for Mines: Someone has to
find the money; it does not comie from the
clouds.

Mr. ROCKY: People who ;ire called upon5
to pay for the public services which are
given to them would have to pay for this.

Thne Minister for Mines: It is not a
service at all; it is mierely an additional
warning to the people wino should know their
owvn job.

Mr. ROCKE: It is, necessary to put a
gate keeper there, anti a gate keeper renders
a% service to the public, Ile need not be a
mali in robust health. He might be a man
who hais given seo~ years of his life to the
service of the railways, or the gates might
ho kept by tile widow of some railway em-
lployee. That is the policy followed in Vic-
toria. f should like to see a system sonmc-
what on those hines instituted here. We are
only a handful of people andn cannot afford
to lose even oie life.

Thle Minister for -Mines: We lost a few
people on tile river the other day. Do you
imagine that people will not go on the river
in consequence? Everyone knows that when
they cross a railway crossing there is danger,
and they must look out for it.

Mr. ROCKE: People notice what they
believe to be a danger. If we go into the
question of the nriner in which fatal
accidents have occurred we will find that a
person has waited for a train to pass and,
tlinking the line is clear, has stepped on to
it only to be knocked down by a train corling
fromt tile opposite direction.

The Minister fo r Mi1nes: Theuy ought not
to think. There are notices placed up for
them to look both ways before crossin~g.

Mr. ROCKY: They do look both ways.
People usually are careful not to cross the
line when a train is in sight, but it
may happen that another tramn cominig
fromt the opposite direction is ten,-
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porarily hidden from view, end people eross
the line after the first train has passed think-
ing they are safe in doing so. I hope the
Minister will make the railways as safe
as Possible fromn this point of view.
There are several grievances from the coun-
try and nietropoltian. areas in regard to the
service that is given to the public. Between
Perth and Fremantle at certain hours of the
dlay it is hardly possible to get seating at-
coninodation. The whole thing could be
rectified in a simple manner and at very little
cost if one or two additional coaches were
attached to certain trains. The cost of haul-
age would not be much, and great relief
would be afforded to the travelling public.The Mlinister for Mines: Each engie has
a maximum load which it cart haul.

Mr. ROCICE: I do not think the engines
are working up to their maximum; I have
not heard it said that they are. I have seen
engines hauiling, during the excursion sea-
son, two or four extra coaches in addition to
the normal train, The engines, therefore,
cannot be working at their maximum. I
hope the Minister will do all in his power to0
promote the welfare Of the railways.

Mr, MALEY (Greenough) [9.11) : One
lion, member stated that he apprehended
danger from the use of Collie coal in the
agricultural (distriets. Farmers would be glad
to see 100 per cent. of Collie coal used on our
railways, provided the Commissioner takes
in time' the necessary precautions to estab-
lish firebreaks along the line.

The Minister for Mines: We do our part.
Mr. MALEY: I brought uip the matter

last year, when the Minister was not in 'the
,House, and moved the adjournment of the
Hfouse to dlraw attention to the question. I
did not tie this for the purpose of preventing
the use of ' Ollie coal, hut to draw the atten-
tion of the Commissioner to the necessity
for fire breaks being made at the proper time
of the year. In this morning's paper we
find published the recent award which, it is
stated, means an additional expenditure
of approximately a quarter of a mil-
lion a year on the railways. T have no
objection to men getting a fair wage,' and
a right wage. When, however, it comes to
a question of another shilling a day allround, involving a suin of no less than
£250,000 a year, we must ask ourselves the
quiestion as to which portion of the commun-
ity will have to pay this money. That mroney
ha s practically to be found by the users of
the system, rinely, the producers, and this
will mean ain adiinlburden being placed
oni the producer.

The Minister fur Mines: The producer
shiould hiave awakened to that long ago.

Mr. 'MALEY: I do not know where this
policy of automnatic increases will end or
land the State.. I have no quarrel with the
worker reciving his rights, because he is
due for them.

The Minister for Mines: Why is he due
-for them?

Mr. MALEY: Apparently by some pro-
cess-

The Minister for Mines: He is given the
Money With which to purchase that which
ho requires, namely, that which the farmers
ptrodece.'

Mr. MALEY: The farner has a prospect
-- it has net nmaterialised yet-of getting a
payable price for his wheat in one year out
of four. Apparently he is going to receive
5~s. per bushel this year; but that price will
not represent a real advance, in view of the
icreased railway freights which have been
foreshadowed and the inevitable increases in
his- cost of production. If we recognise our
railway service ais a link in the general
er~heme of development of the country, we
can regard with a certain degree of corn-
piaceucy the fact that a large proportion of
the interest and sinking fund charges may
have to be borne by the general revenue,
The samne tihing obtained in the development
of the Eastern golddields through the Cool-
gardie Water Scheme. That scheme has
niever since its inception paid interest and
siniking fund charges, but has always been

aburden onl the general revenue.
The Minister for Mines: The sinking fund

charge on the Coolgardie. Water Scheme is
three per vent., whereas on the railways it is
onily one-half per cent.

Mr. MALaEY: The difference is only one
of degree.

Hoo. P. Collier: It makes a considerable
difference as regards the loss you speak of.

Mr. MIALEY: Our railway service has got
into such ain abominable condition of red-
tapismi and multiplicity of regulations that
it takes an ordinary official fully ain hour to
make up his mind hlow lie can deal 'with your
lbusiness at all. Hie turns up regulationsl
galore that govern his conduct. There is a
lack of en-ordination between the various
branches of the department. I can give an
instance in point, and I may remind the
N0inister for Railways that when he was
Premier of this country he had various in-
stances brought under his notice. It is an
extraordlinary fact that the Geraldton Ploor
Milling Company were engaged for three or
four years enideavouring to get a railway
s'rling lint into their property. The" Minister
knows of the mnatter through having been
taken over the site by Mrf. Stone, a former
meinber for Grenou01gh. In the meantime,
owing to resumption of land for the enlarge-
meat of the Geraldton railway yards,
Millars I Timber and Trading Company
had to shift from their si te, and
th ey acquired land adjoininlg the site
of the flour mill and farther away
from the railway station. The door of
the Ceraldton flour mill. happens9 to be only
the width of the street .Av ny from the loco-
motive yard, and aln expenditure of a couple
of hundred pounds would have Put a siding
in. Rowever, Millars' succeeded in getting
a siding into their property onl the other side
of the road. That being so, the flour milling
company entered into ain agreement with
Millars' to payT half the cost of putting the
siding into Millars' property if the Railway
Department would agree. to extend the sid-
ing to the door of the flour mill, a distance
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not munch over a chain. Millars immediately
entered 'into negotiations with the district
engineer , whose function is to say whethler
these things canl be done. The offier said
that it could be done, and undertook to do
it. A -turntable was procured from the old
Northampton railway station and brought to
(iernldton and installed. Then the siding
was carried to the nutll door. No sooner had
tine district engineer completed his portion of
the u uric, than the district traffic superin-
tenldent announced his refusal to work thne
siding. Surely there is somnething wrong
when thoeLiwo heads failed to consult before-
hand in) such a case. The flour milling comn-
pany were not much concerned, because in
the circuinstances they simply refused to
onplete their agreement with Millars.
Fventtully the flour milling company did get
a siding in, but for that purpose they had
to buy land oil the other side of MA-illars'

pruperty, which is onl the easterin saide of the
1ouilr muill. This additional land was needed

for the purpose of a dead end, to get suffi-
cient land to enable the Railway Departmegnt
to shuint trucks. Instead of getting a siding
ito the mill for £200 or £200 at the onttside,

iR Ias cost the flour milling company no less
than £1,860.

The Minister for Mines: The siding could
not have been put in for £200 or £300.

Mr. MTALEY: For £300 at the outside. It
only required a chain of line. The Railway
Departmrent have a rule that no siding can
be put in except off the main line, and in
this respect it sometimes seems impossible to
obtain from the department assistance to in-
dustry in the shape of siding communication.
1. eon give another illustration of how the
lRailway i~epartment have assisted the same
flour-mnilling 'comipany iii the development of
their industry. Sonic timec ago the company
decided. to double the plant in their mlill.
After assembling their machinery, which-
owing to war conditions was obtained at very
considerable expense, they had to close down
the' plant for, as. they thought, three weeks.
They kept sufficient stocks of flouir on hland
to supply the district during that time. They
had decided as soon as they closed down to
send the old rolls to Adelaide, which was the
nearest place where they could be re-grooved
and re-ground. This was during the shipping
strike, and arrangements were made at the
Gernldton goods Shed for the quick despatch
of the rolls to Perth, whence they were to be
sent to K~algoorlie for transport by the Great
Western Railway to Adelaide. The freight
oil the three cased of rolls, amounting to £21,
was prepaid; and all arrangements, it was
thought, Inad been made for quick delivery.
The rolls loft Geraldton onl the night they
were consigned, and they arrived in Perth on
the morning of the next day but one. After
that, they lay in Perth goods sheds for a
period of no less than three weeks before
they were sent to Kalgoorlie. I understand
thant the Commissioner made inquiries into
the cause of delay, and that thr-ee or four
people were found to be responsible. How-
ever-, it could not be found that one person
was mnore responsible than any other. Event-

ually, I suppose, a porter or a ticket boy got
the blame, If the Coinmnissioner owing to the
methods of appeal againist censure or din-
niissnl, cannot deal with the railway servants,
that state of things requires altering. Hlero,
was a specific ease in which it was proved
that two or three taci were responsible; yet
no action whatever was taken, The result of
the delay was that the maill, instead of being
closed down for three weeks, was closed] down
for six. The mill has a turnover of about
£,10,000 per- month, and it lost 1% months'
turnover. The staff were unemployed for at
least a month. Moreover, our stocks in the
Geraldton and 'Murchison districts became ex-
hausterl, and supplies had to he obtained
from Perth at an eWa cost to the consumer
of £2 l.0s. per toll. We asked by wire whe-
ther tine first lot coold] be sent by passenger
train and the other two sets1 when completed,
by goods traiu. It is a sinuglar thing that
the last set which was sent by goods train
got here before the set which was sent by
passenger train. It seemsg to be an extra-
ordinary thing that, onl top of the
first breach, an additional hundicap should
have bean imposed upon the milling
company. Let mie give another in-
stance. A manl on the Murchison bad
tile misfortune to break the differential of
his motor car. le wired to an agent in'
Pertil to see if hie could get another, and he
received a reply that none was to be obtained
and that it would] he necessary to wire to
Adelaide for one. The nian asked that an
order should be given for one in Adelaide,
and that a request should be matle that it
be Sent Over by passenger train front Ade-
laide, so that no time should he lnst. The
man in question waited for over three weeks
and nlothinlg happened. Then he received a
telegram from the firmn itn Adelaide stating
that the 1lifferenitial htad beenl recosge
from Perth to Adlelaide marked] "Address of
Yalgoo was not known in Western Australia."I
I~t was a remarkable thing that an1yoneC with
so miuch initiative could have been found to
return this ar-ticle so promptly to Adelaide.
With regard to the attention which should be

giveni towards development in the country,
I would urge that the provision of over-
head bridges or Subways in the metropolitan
area, for the protection of life, should be
suspended until something more has been
dlone for the country districts which require
atteiition niore urgently than the metropoli-
tan area. T sincerely trust that before there
is any nmore expenditure in the metropolitan
aea in connection with overhead bridges, or
even in connection with tramways, Some-
thing will be done to develop the industries
i the country. There is too big a proportion

of the population in the Pity, already.
The Minister for Mines: And you want

to thin them out.
Hon. W. 0. Angwitt: That was a very un-

fortunate remark of yours.
Mr. MALEY: T only mentioned that in

order to correct any impression that may
remain on the mind of the member for North-
East Fremantle. My only desire is to see
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the finnces of the State restored by means
oft increased production, but if we adopt a
policy of increasing freights in order to
meet the obligations which have been thrown
upon us as the result of the Arbitration
Court award, we shall give a set back to. the
producing community and put one more nall
into the coffin of further production.

[M. Piesse took the Chair.]

Mr. TRIOY (Mt. Magnet) [9-35]: With
regard to tile railway freights, T understood
from the Minister's remarks last evening that,
in order to mieet the increases provided in
the Arbitration Court award, it was proposed
to impose increases in various directions. I1
ask, however, whether other means cannot be
found by which it will be possible to meet
the obligations that the Government will
have to accept as a result of the recent
award. Surely the Governufent canl find some
other means of raising the necessary revenue.

Mr. Davies: What do you suggest?
Mr, TROY: I will make my suggestions

as I go along. If the Government do in-
crease freights and fares, they are going to
increase the burdens which have already
been imposed on the primary producer of
WeVstern Australia, whether lie be engaged
in the mining, pastoral, or agricultural in-
dustries. Ever since the war began the pri-
mary produacer has borne almoest, if not the
whole of the burden. The railway freights
were increasedi by the Wilson Government,
and in my electorate that had a very bad
effect on the mining industry. The mining
industry to-day is not flourishing, because
the cost of Pirodluction is excessivc, and a
great deal of that cost is due to the railway
rates. Gold lhas not inereaxed iii value, ally-
)low not to the producer since the war be-
gan, and the plerson responsible for the gold
production, whilst lie receives no greater
value0 for tha',t Which be prTod,14cs, has to
pay considerably more, in sonic cases 100
per eent., for the commodities hoe requires.
Again, the worker employed in the mining
indulstry line been compelled to pay more for
his food Supplies and Clothing than Ile dWIi
previously. It must also be remtembered, in
my electorate on the Murchison, not one
worker has secured a solitary penny by way
of increase in wages since the war began.
Those people have borne with extraordinary
patience the heavy burdens imposed on them,
but if any of those min wevnt out onl strike
the Press of the State would condemn them
as being unpatriotic and Olpposad to law and
order. I want to point out that those people
cannot remain passive for nll time, and if
they are asked to hear additional burdens
in the shape of extra railway charges,' they
will become exasperated. The workers must
ask for increoased wages in order to live and
whent they do that the people who are pro-
dlucing gold, whether t -hey be prospectors or
mine owners will insist that they will
not be able to carry on the iudus-
try. The samec thing applies with re-
gard to the agricultural industry. A per-

son engaged inl agriculture has to bear the
heavy freights. To we imagine for a, mnonient
that lie will be advantaged by the additional
burdens in the shape of increased] freightst
Thle miember f or York (MY. flriffiths)
suggested that Parliament impose a tax
enl the unimproved value of land and make
the city lands pay their fair contribution to
the taxation of this country. I agree with
him heart-whole. I see no reason why the
people living in the city should not bear
sonic of the burden of the taxation of this
country sin1ce they share in the services of
the railways. I agree with the hion. member
that it is time we imposed a tax of that
character to relieve the primary producer.
The Minister, by way of interjection, when
the member for Greenough wvas speaking,
said that the reason for the increases in
wages was the fact that the producer was re-
ceiving more for his product.

The Minister for Mines: I said lie needs
more to purchase his requirements.

'Ar. TROY: I will admit that there
is a reason for the requirements of
the people being more costly than they
were formerly, but the Minister will not
deny that the curse of our present system is
that the nian who makes money out of the
commutnity is the man who escapes taxation.
Take the merchant in the city and the im-
porter also in the city. These men do
not pay one cent. in iailway rates. They
pass the whole of the burden on to the com-
munity. That is the curse of our present
system and it is wrong.

'Mr. Davies: It is the curse of every coun-
try.

TMr. TRfOY: Thle bon. member knows that
he cannot deal with that cerse by sitting
where he is.

Air. Davies: WVould lie be able to do hotter
if hie were where you are?

Mr. TROY: 'Yes, and the hon. member
knows it. If tho lion. member ever did pro-
fess anly principle worth professing, hie must
admit that while he sits check by jowl with
the profiteers and the merchiants, whom lie
recently represented at the National confer-
ences in Melbourne, he will never 'be able to
rote against them. The man who produces
amid who is buildinig up the country is* a
more urseful citizen than. the uman who sits in
his office inl the city and escapes the burden
b ' passing it on. Why do not the Govern-
mnent cenipel this mn to pay his fair sharel

The Minister for Mines: In what diree-
tion?

-;,r. TROY: Take R. P. Vincent: Hie is a
profiteer. His profits during the first year of
the war were far greater than they were
before the war. Why not make hini pay a
fair share? Ho has made hlis Profits ait the
expensec of the comininity and hie has not
paid one penny towards the railway rates,
because lie lies passed this on.

Mr. Nairn: Some nien in the country have
made just ais groat profits. I know one manl
who amade ;21,300 out of potatoes the other
dlay.
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Mr. TROY: That mnan should pay his fair
share of taxation. I will do ill I canl to
assist the Government if they will bring iii
a Bill1 to compel such men to pay their fair
share of taxation. That is the trouble with
our whole system, that while shipping corn-
panics and other commercial institutions can
raise prices and thereby increase the cost of
production, wages in consequence must' go uip
and the State service will not pay. If the
rail ways were pirivately controlled, the same
thing would operate there. This is the
reason for the existence of thle vicious
principle that, no matter how we raise
wages, the worker arid time producer are
robbed by time exploiting profiteemr. It
i8 alleged that because the farmier is re-
ceiving 59. a bushel for his wheat at the
siding this year, he is making en extraordin-
ary profit. I do not think hie is.

Mr. Nairn: Would lie take (is. if hie could
get it?

Nfr. Davies: He would take 9s.
Air. TROY: He would take it, but I say

thle Government should take from him a fair
share of taxation.

'Mr. Pickering:. They take it inl the shape
of freights.

Mr. TROY-, The gold producer is getting
£3 179. ad. to £4 an ounce for his gold. The
man who works in. the mining industry and
receives an average wage of V3 10s. a wek
lhss -to pay considerably more for his eoni.
inodities than prior to thme war, and he does
not receive one penny more in wages. 14is
p.atience cannot continue; it will soon became
exhausted owing to the coniditions under
which he is labouring. I' strongly object to
thmat body of people living in the cutback
plortionls of the State tinder the worst possible
conditions having heavier peimalties iniposed
upon them. The Mfinister, iii suggesting in-
creased railway rates, should take into con-
sideration the position of those people who
have borne too great a portion of tme hurden
during the whole term of the vrer. I f it is
fair and justifiable, as thle meumber for York
suggested, to tax the unearned increment oil
lana, it is equally fair to tax the nnenrned
incerement of the profiteer who nmnide his
mioney out of the blood and sorrow of
people during the war. Thme ioney which
the profiteers have takeni represents thle un-
earned increment of anguish and sorrow dur-
mp theo war, andi the Giovernent ought to
take that from them. This is the one thing
that brought tile to amy feet. It is niot fair-
to impose further disabilities on the pioneers
of the country when the people of the city
go comparatively sent-free. 1' have nothing

tosyii opposition to the appointment of
Colonel Pope as acting Commissioner. T
know nothing -of his qualifications and I ani
not going to criticise a man until I know
something of his capacity. I have inter-
viewed him several times and I cani say he has

very plaatmne.If hie says no, hie
says i t in a very pleasanit w-ay. Therefore,
if I feel at all antagonistic towards his de-
cisions, I amu disarmed because lie states

theum diplomatically, I1 confess I am person-
ally wanting iii these forins of diplomacy.

Ho.P. Collier: You ought to interview
him frequently and( try to cultivate it.

Mfr. TRtOY: T have no objection t h
appointment of Mr. Backehall. :T: do not
know that the acting Conmmissioner was im-
bimei wvitil ally reason other than that of
getting the most suitable Juan. I camne into
con~rflict with the member for l~eonora (Mr.
Foley) because T objeted to his everlasting
posinig as the apostle of the returned so]-
ylieis aid, though Mr. lBaekshall is not a
retained soldier, he probably is thle best man
the Gonvernment. coufl find for the position.

d oo not know whether lie is or riot.
The Mfinister for Mfines: He has to serve

the Comimissioncr and thme Cominissioner
%bli lii receive soine consideration.

MLr. TROY : If at returned soldier lied the
qnamliflcntioiis, lie shiould have been appointed
but if tint, I do not object to the acting
Coirmmissionier appointing 1[r. Backshall. ft
N.r. Foley thinks nol injustice has been done
to the returned soldier, why does net lie give
IVni iii regard to thle apipointmnents lie holds?

M1r. lDavies: lie mieans the returned sol-
dlier eilimldoyces..

Mi., TROY: The moririber for Leonora en-
'joys considerable patronage in the wsay of
imtrir cuirs, free telephlones rind free trips
and expenses overi East, Par his apostacy
lie hr's received those nldvnintagcs and
mli- .nes not lie give place to ai re-
turnled collier? I nun not going to
hisist that a luau shouldl he appointed to

iiy iffice ill order tii eurry favour with any
.section (it iies. If the Comumissioner c-an
Natisfy iiie that tme imzan lie has chosen is the
buist man for the position, I.* shall be satisfied
tot siipiliort him. T htope, that when the Gov-
erunent are conisideriiig the qluestion of ri-
wart freights, thmey will consider it from the
aspect that thle primnary piroducer cannot

c1lyteo great a budn Thre Minister ob~
;jected when the late Mr. Wilson raised the
runiway'N fircighits.

TIe Miiitister of Mlines: Oil what I teriled
thI n' ue of thiumib mrethod.

Moil. W. C. Angwim: Ie reduced them inl
0111 direction to thle extent of £160,000.

Mr. Pick erinig: That was for manures.
Mfr. TROY: I do riot believe in the rail-

ways earryilig manur11es at A loss. We should
par a fair thing. Y aii riot prepared ro give
at concessionm in onie way rand talte it away
ill aniother. It is pure deception. Let us
pay it fair- and reasommable thing, but let thne
Gnveraiient tax the body of men in the
city who have luad so imuch influence with
themr and who have practically controlled the
Goverunment dulrinmg thme last five years. Let
tllein be niade -to pay a fair share, for tlle
tiiiie is comng when time people who are pion-
cring the country will strongly oppose any
fuirther burdens being imposed upon them.
While I an told that the railway service is
not satisfactory iii the metropolitan area, it
is equally unsatisfactory ia the country dis-
tricts. The miember for North-East ]Frenmantle
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(Mr. Angwitt) referred to the fact that
people had to hang onl to the straps when
travelling from Fremantle.

lion. W. C. Angwin: I did not refer to it,
but it is quite right.

XMr. TRO Y: in the back ceuntry we suffer
greater disad vantages.

The Minister for Mines: It is the same all
over the world.

Mr. T ROY: In time Mfurchison we have two
through trains per wreek, That is a very
poor service for people who are pioneerinug
the country but we have to put tip with it.
Mfy constituents frequently raise the question
butl I 'do 'lot blameo the Government. I tell
themi the country in its present position can-
not afford more amtd we htave to put up witht
it. To the danger of my own popularity .I
fear, I frequently defend whviefi probably F,
ought to attack. At the same time, I tmust
admit there are services in any electorate
which do net pay. I amn indebted to thme Rail-
way Department because they run a weekly
service to Sandstone. That services dloes not
pay, hint it is a boon to the people to get am
traina service and mail omace a week. [ should
like a toter service but I1 cannot reasonably
arsk for it and I amn not going to attack the
Government for not giving a better service.
I' thlank thesm for what they have given.

Mr. Pickering: Ar very humble attitude,
]faol. W. C. Angwin: 'You niest be wanting

somecthing.
Mr. TUG I' No. T dliscussed with the act-

ing Coummissioner the positions of station-
nator at Sandstone emtd[ Day Dawn. F ad-,
otit the member for Cue ('Mr. Cheason) has
very strong argmenits to support the retean-
lion of the officer at Day Dawn, but I hare
net similarly strontg argumtents to offer for
the retention of the officer at Sandlstone. T
do not see why, for a very doubtful advan-
tage, people shoutid stick out for one facility
when they are being inet to a grenter extent
in some other direction. We os-c being miet
very reasonably, and .1 hope) nothing will be
dlone to interfere with the service because it
j.% a boon. to a body of citizens who are cam-
ryimig on thme developmtent of the far back
areas of this counitry. I could wislt that the
ltmrclison railways might be intiproved amid
that the Commissioner might carry nut the
promnise given soimme years a-go by Mr. Lord,
that the two trains running to the Murchtson
would emit tle tiiie down by four hours.

'rhe Minister for Mines: There must be a
reduction on time miew timne table.

ixfr. TROY. No there is not. 1I hope the
Comiissioner will see that decent travelling
facilities are provided for the passengers. I
have frequently fond thme water suppily in-
adequate and sometimes leokinag; dturing the
summer this is a great hardship. I oppose
any proposal to increase freights and fares
whichk would be a burden on the people of
thme country.

Mr. DAY [ES (Ouildford) f.9bD]: Outsidle
the appointment of thme acting Contnissioner
of Railways, I suppose the appointment of
Mr. Backshali has aroused more criticism

than anything done in the Railway Depart-
monelt during the last few months,

The Minister for Mines: There has been no
criticismn.

Mr. DAVIES: I, know there has been
inuch. criticism bat, whether it has been. jus-
tified, I shall not say at present. Last ses-
sion the Governtent brought down what was
known as the three-Commissioner Bill,

H-on. WV. C. Angwin: It was thrown out,
aind it will be thrown 'Out againl if it Comes
back.'

Mr. DAVIES :Apparently there will
he nio need to bring down the three-
commnissioner Bill this session. If the Min-
lster is eiorrctly reported in this morning's
P11ress, lie has said that the Acting Commils-
sioner has 'the qualifications of three aver-
ngo mnen. Lf Colonel Pope is what the
Minister believes hin to be-

Hon, W. C. Angwin: Give him a trial.
'Mr. DAVIES:- I think he will have a

trial. Thle railway anon are out to give him
a. fair, deal, and 1 believe he is oat to give
themn a fatir deal. [a the appointment of
MN-r. Bnckslrnll, I think a wise choice was
tiiadle I have known Mr. Back shall for a
number of years, and I can say there is no
man iii the State who stands so high with

.tlie workers.
Mr. O'Loghlen: If hoe canl get the same

result for the department as he got for the
motn, he' will be all right.

MUr. DAVIE S: Thait is so. The Acting Coin-
missionier had ilrie courage to depart front the
itustomr of the service and promnote a man
front the ranks, just as the Government
wore eouragons enough to promote Colonel
Pope hiniself over others higher in the ser-
vice. 1 hope the appointmnent will prove to
have beeni a very wise aroe. The Acting
Commrissioner is going en right lines.
Already hie has the thanks -of the commu-
ntity for having cut ont the liquor on the
JKalgoorlie express dining car, except when
served with meals. If lito could but boar
the blessings called dlown upon. his head by
the great bulk of the pasengers he would
1)0 gratified.

lHon. WV. C. Angwin: The member for
(Coolga rdiu had somlething to do with that.

Mr. 'DAVIES: I think the Acting Conm-
niissioner could cut out the liquor on that
train altogethet. Recently I visited the
Eastern States, and I fool safe in saying
that the Kalgoorlie express is the only
overland train in Australia with a ''wet''
dining car. Reference was made by the
mlemlber for 0-reenouigh (Mvr. Maley) to the
increases given to the men in the railway
service. I congratutlate those men on the
Arbitration Court's award. Let hon. weni-
hers, particularly those representing the
farmiers, conisider what it would mean to
the community if the railway men of this
State adopted the tactics that other work-
ers have adopted to seenre improved con-
ditions. Suppose they had adopted direct
action ! As far back as last August the
State Arbitration Court declared a basic
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wage of Use. a day, yet we allowed the rail-
-way men to continue working on 10s. a
day and we said nothing.

Mir. 0 'foghlcn: Y'ou support a Govern-
mnent that paid 9s. 7d, a day.

Hon. %V. C. Aogwin: I raised the ques-
tion in the House.

Mr. DAVIES: So did I, on the Address-
in-reply. Had those men taken the bull by
the horns, the authorities would have had
an unpleasant awakening. However, the
Arbitration Court has now delivered its
award. I congratulate the Minister for
Railways upon his statement, made last
night, that the Government intend to offer
to the rest of the service an increase com-
mensurate with the Arbitration Court's
award. I hope they will not only offer it,
but will actually bring it into operation.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: That statement ap-
plies only to the railways.

Mr. DAVIES: The Minister said that it
would apply to the rest of the service.
During the A ddress-in -reply I urged an
amendment of the Arbitration Act, with a
view to Tanking the basic wage a common
rule. If that were done there would be no
need to wait till the Government extended
the award of the court.

Mr. O'Loghlen : The Arbitration Court
gives a spinster barmaid in Perth £3 14s.
a week, and gives only £2 17s. to a timber
worker with seven or eight children.

Mr. DAVIES: Of course there are anom-
alies. In the ease of the shop assistants'
award the assistants get a minimum of
£3 6s. by an industrial agreement, in addi-
tion to which they get a reduction of about
35 per cent. on the prices of groceries and
draperies. Consider that in comparisoa
with the position of the timber workers!
The question of level crossings is a most
difficult one. I appreciate the position of
the department, but I congratulate the
Minister on having declared that he wilt
arrange for a conference. I should like to
point to the want of lighting in railway
carriages, and compare that lighting with
the lighting of the trains. In a second-
class railway carriage there is only one
small lamp in a compartment seating ten
persons, yet en a street car-and both ser-
vices are uinder the on e Commissioner-we
find from 15 to 20 bright lamps.

The Minister for Mines: But you have
the electric current on the car,

Mr. DAVIES: And there is electricity on
the traji. The lighting of the railway
carriages should be broughit up to that of
the trains. I understand that the debate
has taken longer than was expected, and
F have no wish to delay the business of the
[louse. Probably I shall have an opportu-
nity for saying a word or two on some of
the items.

Mr- PITKERING (Sussex) r].101: Last
session I asked the then Minister for Rail-
ways whether hie would obtan a rerort on
the effect of the working of the motor train

service in Tasmania. I was promised that
this question would be looked into. No in-
formation has yet been given.

Hion. W. C. Augwin: We require to elec-
trify the railways.

Mr. PICT(ERI.NG: I do not think we shall
be able to consider that for a long time to
Come.

The Minister for Mines: It would pay
handsomely.

Mr. PICKERING- The service on the
country spur lines could be greatly increased
by the use. of motor trains. There are on
the Donnybrook line seven sidings which
have not loading platforms. It puts a great
deal of extra. work on the settlers, and I
think the Minister should endeavour to see if
the department, in conjunction with the set-
tiers, could net provide these facilities.

The Minister for Mines: You find us the
material.

Mr. PICKERING: I think the settlers would
assist the department in that diretion. A
town I represent is one of the most import-
ant seaside resorts in Western Australia, and
[ hope the Minister wilt see that an ade-
quate time-table is provided for the comng
summer season. Also, I think we should have
a through carriage at least once a week from
Perth to Busselton. Donnybrook, another
town in my electorate, is suffering under the
disability of not being classed as a
market town. It is time that disability was
removed. For some considerable time past
the traffic at Capet station has been welt con-
trolled by the wife of a permannent-way insan,
there being no station -master' there. The
work is much too heavy, snd the remunera-
tion paid is altogether inadequate. The fruit
season is coming on-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Are we going to have
cheaper fruit?

Mr. PICKERING: Very likely, and prob-
ably cheaper potatoes also. The amounf of
cream that comes through that station is very
considerable. In consequence of not having
a station-master at Capel every train is
hung uip there for about twenty minutes.
The people of that district, which is an im-
portant one, consider that they arc entitled
to the services of a station -master.

lion. P. Collier: It is a nice Arcadian spot
to spend 20 minutes in.

Mir. PICKSRING: It is not an Area-
da spot. It is a prosperous part of the
State. it has in its district the Stirling
estate, which has been well developed and is
sending away big suipplies. of produce to the
aifferent centres. I want to see a station-
inaster appointed to this particular station.
The woman who has been occupying that
office, for a considerable time should have
her claim for some allowance considered by
the Railway- Department.

The Premier:- She has been there for
yea rs.

lMr. PICKEUTNO: T wish to deal with
the question which has been touched upon
by the member for Leonora and the mem-
ber for Guildford, namely the appointment
of Mr. Bnckshall to a certain office of in-
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spettor. This miatter was brought uinder
mny notice by several officers of the Railway
Decpartmnent. I should like to know whether
the rule belongs to the railway service,
which applies to the civil service generally,
nainily, that promiotion should take place
fruom within thle service. I know one or
two railway officers who occupied very high
positions fin that service before going to the
wa r. They have conic back fully equipped
for stuch anl appointment as that held by
Mr. Backshnhi, hut have had no opportunity
or uoipetig for it. The Government mnade
every piontise to those me]n When they left
for the Front, and it would have been only
fair, that such nit appointment should have
been kept vacant until they had had an
opluortln ity of putting iii their applica-
tions. !in the eaise of the Acting Coinmis-
sionier himstelf, the appointmelnt was made
fromi -within the service and this other ap-
ptoinitment should also have been filled froin
within the service.

Tlie MI~inister for Mines: It is filled from
within thne service. Mr. lBaekshall1 was in
the service and took uip a position affecting
lie organisation. ire has an right to go back

again.
Mfr, PiCKERING: The mecn of whoni 1

Hpieak wore also in tine service. They gave
usp their billets to go to the Front, and
shnunld have had a fair opportunity oni their
return of' getting such a position.

Tine -Minister for Mines: Thiey did have a
fair opportunity, because applications were
invited.

'Mr. PI'CKE!R1NG: I know mens who were
ea:gngerl in nailwnv, work right upI to the
front lines, whno had nto opportunity of muak-
ing altlplieation for this post. This is not
giving any encouragemnent to such men. I
wish to draw attention to the great numibur
of personts travelling on tine trains who are
uinder tine influence of liquor. The other day
trainelling from iDonnybrook I saw two or
three passengeis whno woere under the in-
fluence of liquor. I many say that we have
corridor varriages now, and the wrhole train
constitutes a parade for muon who are uinder
the influence of liquor. These men were us-
ing most. offensive language and annoying
the wonmon in thin carriagies. I. spoke to the
conduoctor about it, and he said ho would
not renaVe tbeii. He took uip thi s
attitudle on nccount of ain accident which
had occurred sonic timec ago. It appears
that a man who wits uinder the influence of
litqur got out at an unattended siding. An
effort was miade to persuade hima to got on
the train, bnnt without avail, and he wvas left
at this ttnvittended siding. R-I wnt to
sleep' on the platformt and a passing train
caugrht him and cut him -to pieces. The con-
dunder, thieref ore, said' he would not put
these other men off the train although they
wiere driniking" lest a. simnihar calamity
uneght follow. Instructions should he given
to the station-murteters to prevent drunken tnea
from boarding the train. If they do hoard
the train they should be put off at thle next
attended siding. Instructions also should be
given to the refreshment rooms that these

mn should not be allowed to buy intoxi-
cants of any kind when they are travelling
on the trains.

Mr. fluff: Of course, if you are such a
wowser 1

Mr. 0 'Loghien: People bring their own
hamtpers.

M r. PICKERING: I do not mind being
called a wowser, because in this instance I
ami pointing out the danger there is through
these people travelling on the train. It is
a wrong thinig that drink should be allowed
to be served to such persons.

Tile Minister for Works: They cannot get
it an the train.

Mir. P1ICKERitNG: They get it on the
platform. These muen were walking up and
diowna the corridor with bottles of beer under
their arins.

MKr. C'Loghlen: Have you written to the
Commuissionor I

Mr. PIC'KERING: Yes.
Mli. O'lloghleii: Then wait until you get

his reply.
The Minister for Mines: You had better

write to inc.
Mi. PICK SitING: I will do so. 'Iam

glad to know that the 'Minister has his eye
on the question of the maintenance of the
railway butildinigs. The Station buildings are
a disgrace to the State. The- Midland Junc-
tion station is one of the worst examples. It
has tiot been painted for the last 10 years.
Illost of the station buildings are in the same
condition.

Mlr. 0 'loghien: They are being painted
now. You do lnot object to their being
painted1 red?

Mr. P1.CKRI-NC: They are not being
I itintzd before their time. It is false economy
in a ohiniatc like tis to defer the painting
of buffilings. I draw attention to the neces-
sity for inahing provision for the freight for
fruit for thle coming export season. It is
estimated that we wil] have one million eases
of fruit for export and that this fruit will
be available dluring the months of Mnrc'h
and Ma. Tetansit lasa to be arranged
quickly, and it is necessary thnt it Should
be0 suitalble for the article which has to
hut conveyed. I do not know wh Iat
number of loucvred trucks the Minister
has at his command, but that is the proper
truck to use for the conveyance of fruit. If
he has not these particular trucks Ihe should
have others equipped in such a. manner that
i-he fruit can he car-ried safely and so that
it may leave the State in a good condition.
A good dleal of fruit will be coming from
the district which is in juxtaposition to my
own electorate. I would instance such towns
as Mfanjilnurt, Bridgotown, Bahingup Donny-
biook, Blrook hamipton, and Capel, and also
ais far uis the Brunswick State Farm, from
which 51 per cent. will be sent. Prom
Mt. Darker 25 per cent, of fruit will be coin-
iug, and 25 per cent, from orchards in the
environmnrt of Perth. I hope the Minister
will see flit adequate provision is made to
contend with the coming traffic. A good deal
has been id about the ordering of trucks
through agents for stock. As one who was
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largely instrumental in getting this regule-
ticit passed, I must exlpress the hope that
the Minister will not interfere with it.

lion. W. (C. Angwin: If a person wants a
truck for his own stock he should order it
himself through the department.

'Mr. PiCERING: I do not agree.
The CIAIiMAN: Order!I Will the hon.

mtember keep to the subject before the Chair?
We are not discussing meat at the present
time.

Mdr. PtCKlER]NG: The arrangement or-
r-ned at wvith the Railway Department-

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Is that the Farmers
and Settlers' affair again?

Mr. PICKERING: The Farmers and Set-
tiers' Association weore largely instrumental
in bringing about this very necessary state
of affairs.

Hion. WV. 0. Angwin: It was the most rot-
ten thing that was ever done in the country.
We are going to make a new party in order
to protect the country against you people,
and in order to prevent people in the metro-
politan, arca front being robbed and from
combinations being entered into against
them.

Mr. PICK ERING: A suggestion has been
made by some hon. members in the direction
of assisting the Minister in placing the finan-
cs of the railways on a better footing. One
of the suggestions has been in regard to the
taxation oil the unimproved values of land.
Scone hon. members have lint a wrong con-
struction on this aspect. They have thought
that it applied oniy to the country districts.
That is not the intention altogether, for -it
is the intention to affect such towns as Perfh
and Fremantle.

Hon'. P?. Collier: Always the other fellow!
The CHAIRIIAN: The hon. member is

bringing in extraneous matter. T am aware
that latitude has been given duringte e
bate, but I must point out that land-. taxation
hase nothing whatever to do with the rail-
ways, and must request hon. miembers to con-
fine their attention to the railway Estimates.

Mr. -Plt.TERING: Time Minister in intro-
ducing his E.1stimiates said there was going to
he a large deficit onl the railways, and that
hie 'vas looking for means by which to remedy
that. So long is thte policy is made to apply
all round in fair proportions I am prepared
to support that scheme for adjusting the
finances, hot when I think that the country
people, who have to hear the whole of the
burdens of the freights of the State both
ways,' are to h~ave increascd rates put upon
then, for the benefit of the townspeople,
then T must voic may protest against it.

]Teel. P. Collier: The townspeople pay it
in buying the produce of the farmer.

Mr. PICKERING: They do nothing of
the kind(.

The Minister for Mines: You are getting
7m. for your wlment at the siding.

Mr. PICKERING: We should be getting
65.

Hon. P. Collier: You ought to be getting
the earth.

Mr-. PIC.KERING: We are riot unreason-
able in our request. We had to see that the

people in the country got the justice which
we cannot get from metropolitaa members.
They are out to get everything for nothing
at the expense of the farming community.
It is time the farming community made a
stand. That our work is having some effect
is evident trom the remarks of the member
for North-East ]Fremantle.

[Mir. Stubbs resunmed the Chair.)

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) (10.27): 1 wish to congratulate the
member for Sussex upon having let Inc know
somreting which I did not know before,
mnely, that influence is brought to bear on

the Railway Department so that only a priV-
ileged few call secure trucks for the carrying
of stock. While meat was dear -and selling
at from Is. id. to Is. 63d. per pound butchers
couldi not get trucks with which to bring
their sheep to the market.

.%r. Hfarrison: They w-ere bringing the
sheep down, in oreit trucks.

lion,. WV. C. ANOWIN : It is a scandal
tit the Country party should use the Cov-
cininment for the purpose of keeping up the
price of meat as they lIiil.

Mr, Harrison: The Country party had no-
thing whatever to do ith it.

lieo,. W. C. ANGW[N: The member for
Sussex has just stated that the Country party
did this.

Mr. Harrison: Then he is wrong.
Hon. P. Collier: lie has just Raid it.
'Mr. Har-rison: What was the date?
Bloon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not know.
Holl. P. Collier: Your deputy leader says

so.
Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: Ile cenfessed it

here a few minutes ago.
Mr. Harrison: Either you are wrong or

hie is.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: He said it.
Tme MNinister for Mines: I think they are

both wrong.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The arrangement

appears to be one by which private persons
cal, have control of the trucks which really
belong to the people. That is the first I
have heard of it. If such am~alganmatious
were formed, in order to see that the other
people in this country get fair play. It is
.about timne that the people of the metro-
politan area realised that they are being
robbed. Any Government who agreed to
such a thing had no right to bold office-I
care not what Government it may have been.
The member for Sussex said that this had
lbeen, dlone as the result of a deputation from
the Farmers and Settlers' Association. I
am afraid the Minister for Railways, by his
usual openness of speech, has bluffed moe-
bers as to the amount of the rise in wages
given by the Arbitration Court to the rail-
way employees. He has told us that that
rise will re-act disastrously on the finances
of the railways. He says that it will amount
to £250,000 a year. From a report made last
year, I find that a rise of 7d. per day
amounted to £23,580 over a period of six
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nionths. Therefore, a rise of Is. 2d. per day
in the wages of nil the men employed in the
service would amount to between £90,000 and
£100,000 per annum. According to the re-
turns the Railway Department on the 30th
June, 1919, employed a total of 7,113 men.
A thousand of these would be salaried staff,
who are not increased in the same ratio as
thle wages staff. Again, there are a number
of' married mii in the railway service who
hnve been for sonmc time receiving 10s. as a
inininium. That was given them by the late
Mr. Frank Wilson. However, a rise ofj Iis.
pier day, six (lays a week, for the whole of
thle mn employed by the Railway Depart-
wment would amouint to £E100,072 in a year.

The minister for Mines: A number of
the men are getting an increase of 2s. ld.
per day.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: But a lot of them
will not get any increase. The average ia-
e~rease cannot amount to Is. 6d. per day;
and that Is. 6d. per day would mean
£,166,452 per annnmn-not £:250,000 per an-
num.

The Minister for Mines: I1 hope you are
right, but the Comnmissioner advises aleother-
wvise; and 1. think lie ought to know.

Ifloe. W, C. ANGWIN: I hare been at
tis game before, When certain action is
contemplated the departmental practice is to
make it appear that the effect will be munch
more than it really canl be, because then there
is a better excuse for raising rates and
blaming the increase onl the higher wages.
The increase granted by the Arbitration
Court will not be within £100,000 of what
thle department state.

The Minister fur Works: You cannot
mnake the increase less than £200,000 per
annum.

Hon. W. C. ANGrWIN: It is all very well
to bluff the public by saying that the in-
crease will amount to so much, but £60,000
a year was given away in order to enable
hon. Mnemers Opposite to get Office. Why not
get that money back again?

The Minister for Works: How do you
-mneatn

lion. P. Collier: It was given away by
the abolition of distric-t railway charges and
tile reduction of fertiliser rates.

The Minister for Works: Whatever we
gave away was given iii order to do justice,
andl not to get office.

Hlon. W. U, ANGWIN: Justice was not
considered at all. The only oboject in giving
away this money was that hion. members op-
posite might apply their business acumen to
tme conduct of the State finances. They have
condutetedi those flinances splendidly. West-
ern Australia has never been in such a posi-
tion as it is in to-day, and it would never
have been in that position if the tabonr
party bad remained in office. T am% surprised
to hear some hon. members call themselves
producers. Have they ever studied econo-
icas I tin not think they have. The rail-

way servants are producers equally with the
man on the land, becanse without them the
produce of the land could not be brought

to market. I am also surprised to hear
stome hion, members condemn the people of
the imetropolitan area on the ground that
they pay nothing and produce nothing. Those
menibers declare that the 120,000 people in
thle metropolitan area are parasites on the
people engaged in agriculture. But they are
producers equally with- the others, and they
are being paid for their share in. production.

The Minister for 'Mines: We all depend on
one another.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: If the farmer had
to make his own clothes, he could not row
wheat at the samne time.

Hon, P. Collier: He would be like Robin-
son Crusoe.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: The people of the
umetropolitan area are producers equally with
those in the country. According to the inem-
ber for Sussex, the Country party want to
throw the increased burden of railway fares
and freights on residents in the metropolitan
area. I congratulate the lion. member on his
openness of statement. He wants to put the
extra burden on the people of Perth and
Preniantle.

The Minister for Mines: He said he wanted
to distribute it all rounid.

lion. P. Collier: He qualified his first
stateument when lie woke up.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Members of the
Country party are not willing to treat the
ieople of the metropolis fairly. Who is pay-
ing the heaviest prices for country products
to-day? The people of the metropolitan
area. Potatoes aire being sent out of the
State to bring a less price than is obtainable
here in Western Australia. Last Saturday
week I saw 150 tons of potatoes leave by
the C Wandilla,'' while the people here are
actually famishing for potatoes. Many per-
sons toiday cannot afford to eat potatoes on
account of the price.

Mr. Harrison; 'What is the price the potato
grower obtains?

Hon. W. C. ANOW] N: Whatever the
potato grower, in concert with the potato
merchant, can make it. The member for
Mount ]Magnet has said it is only right that
the people of the metropolitan area should
puit up with sonc inconveniences in' thle mat-
ter of trailL service. But does it pay the
State to keep people waiting for an hour on
the Claremont platform for another train,
as f have seen them on an ordinary weekday
-net a holiday? I quite agree with the
mlember for South Fremantle that arrange-
mients should be nmnde to cope with the
traffic. I do know, however, that if the rail-
ways were electrified they would be run much
mmore effectively and mnuch "more cheaply.

The Minister for Mines: Rear, hoar!
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: However, I rose

mecrely to point out that the amount of the
increase in railway wages has been over-
stated. It does not average is. ad. per day
onl all thle menl employed.

The Minister for MIines: The Comnmis-
sioner had the figures taken out, and he could
not make the increase less than £250,000 per
annum.
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Hon. W, C. ANGWIN:- We know how
these things are done. 1 wrish to point out
also that the railway carriages in the metro-
politan area are always overcrowded.

The Minister for Mines: So they are ia
other parts of the world.

lHon. WV. C, ANOTWIN: I have spent the
last 28 years in Australia, and I do not know
much about other parts of the world. But
I ami in a position to say that our suburban
railway carriages are more overcrowded thans
those in Melbourne.

The Minister for Mines: Not at a1L
IeIn. W. 0. ANGWIN: Yes, it is so. At

the same time I realise the dlifficulties of the
Government in regard to the running of the
railways. But I am not going to sit quietly
and hear the people of the metropolitan area
called parasites on the people in the country.

The Minister for Works: W~e are all para-
sites-town People and country people as
well.

Mr. PTESSE (Toodyay) [10.44]: f ii
to enter a strong protest against the recent
action of the railway men's union in the
matter of threatening to declare wool black.
Hon. members may laugh, bult it is a very
serious nmatter, and probably the forerunner
(0 still were serious threats on the part of
the union. I maintain that the Minister far
'Railways should take such steps as will pre-
vent the union froin carrying out such a
threat, or from even venturing again to
threaten to declare any goods black. There
was no justification whatever for that union
to lay itself out to assist the shearers' unions.
The shearer's union had every right to or-
ganise and they were quite able to carry on
their organisation and to bring it to the
condition they desired without the assistance
of the railway union.

Hon. P. Collier: Union is strength.
'Mr. PIEGSSE: I admit that. 'hls kind (if

thing has a snore serious effcet upon the
State's progress than anything else thatJ'
knowV, and I repeat that steps should be
taken to prevent a recurrence of it.

I-on. P. Collier: What kind of steps?
Mr. PIESSE: Regulations should be

framed to provide for the imposition of a
penalty.

Hon. P. Collier: That would be a quick
Wray of stopping it.

I r. PTESSE: The Railway Department
should be removed from political control.

Hon. P. Collier: You are trying to put
bek the clock.

Mr. PIESSE: The position is such that it
demands the closest consideration at the
hands of the Government and it is in the
interests of all that immediate steps should
be taken to prevent a re'currence of what I
have stated. I did not rise to make aI long
speechl. I merely wanted to enter this pro-
test. Jnst a word with regard to trucks.
The msember for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Angwin) referred to the shortage of trucks.
HeI said that that was engineered by the
Country party, and made other ridiculous
suggestions.

Hon, P. Collier: Hle did 'not say that. The
mnember for Sussex said that.

Mr. PIESSE: I am not dealing with the
memiber for Sussex.

lien. P. Collier: But it was the member for
Sussex who said it.

Mr. PIESSE: The statement was made by
the member for North-East Fremantle.

Hon. WX. C. Angwia: The member for Sus-
sex said it and I repeated it.

11r. PIESSE: In any case, the statement is
not correct. Trucks are arranged for by
the stock sale's agent.

lion, P. Collier: With tie consent of the
railways.

MAr. PW.SSE': Mid it is a proper arrange-
ment too.

lion. P. Collier: Through the influence of
the Country party, so the member for
Sussex said.

IMr. I 1J,,SSE: I hope the lhon, member
will cease his jokting.

lion. P. Collier: I an) not joking; it is a.
fact.

Mr. PIESSE: I aplpreciate the bon, mem-
her's hu~mour, but I am speaking seriously.
The suppiy of trucks is arranged in such a
way as tio ho very beneficial to all con-
cerned, the consumer and the producer. Let
mnc quote mny own case. When this arrange-
mnt was net made, I was obliged to sell
fat sheep -at 7s. lid, on account of the glut.
Now we have a regular system of supply
and the consumier is getting meat at a
reasonable rate.

]Ion. P. Collier: Was he not getting a
reasonable rate earlier in the year through
that provision?

Mr. PTESE . The consumer to-day is
getfting his mutton at a Just value, but it
will be higher in the future than he has
had to pay in the past, for the simple
reason that the demand will exceed the
Si' py

flon. P. Collier: And we are building
freezing works all over the State.

Mr. PIIESSE: The fat stoek which was
hitherto obtainable in the North will not
now be available to the same extent. The
local supply will not reach the demand and
pries will be high.

lion. P. Collier: And what will happen
to the freezing works?

Mr. PIESSE: They are for the purpose
of providing against a future over supply.
Those *works should have been in operation
two or three years ago.

Rou. P. Collier: And is there not enough
now for the local demand f

Mr. PIESSE: No. If the freezing works
had been in operation two or three years
ago, mutton would not have been sacrificed'
as has been done. I had sheep which cost
sue 14s., and after having fatteaed them I
only realised 7s. ld, for them. I trust in
conclusion that the Minister will take
action to prevent thu railway union from
using its power of organisation to assist
another union in the manner that I have
outlined.
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Mr. 0 'LOGH1LEN (Forrest) [10.52]: One
could speak till breakfast time if he dealt
with every trivial little matter causing in-
convenience to somebody; but this is not
thle place to discuss these things, for we
have a Conmmissioner of Railways te attend
to them. However, althtough it is open to
the Commissioner, I wish to ventilate one
question because I1 think an injustice is
being done, and I hope the Minister will
not be a party to it. It is in connection
with the leasing of railway refreshment
roonms. On two of our lines dining cars
have been estalhished. I have no wish to
discourage the initial efforts of the new
Commissioner to lprovidecConveniences for
the travelling public, but prior to the war,
through competition in tendering for re-
freshmnent rooms, prices were put uip ab-
normally high. I always objected to the
attitude of the past Commissioner in seek-
ing too much revenue front the refreshment
rooms, which resulted in the public having
to pay. The lessees of the railway refresh-
mient rooms are working under an agree-
mont which gives the Commissioner power
to establish dining cars. But there is the
question of equity. I have been shown th ebooks of some of the lessees, disclosing that
their takings have dropped over 50 per
cent. That applies to two refreshment
rooms.

The Minister for Works .In one such
reom their takings :.ro down to Ss3. 3d.,
whereas with one train a day they used to
take about £10.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: 1 am glad of that
testimony from the Minister. I want an.
assurance fronm the Minister for Railways.

The Minister for Mines : What elffect
would the dining car between Perth and
Bunbury have upon the room at Royanap
Ju netion!

Mr. O'LOOLILEN: I have seen the hooks
relating to the business of that station,
and T am told that it has this effect, that
people who used to buy their commodities
ait the refreshmnt room now refuse to do
so since, a few miles further on, they can
get a meal provided by the department.
In conisequence, the takings at that reonm
have dropped by front 46 to 62 per cent. It
must be remembered that the rent of the
roomns is £6 39. 6id, per week. I know the
Coinmlissioner wvill say that these refresh-
mnent rooms should be put tip to public
tender. .1 saw this morning sonmc reference
made to it in the Press. But I wish to
enter a plea for the lessees who hold their
scraps of paper. They entered into the
agreement ini the expectation of having a
long period to run. During the whole of
the war they struggled on with little or
nothing, hoping to reap a reward later.
That reward has now been taken from them
by the establishment of thme dining ears.
Thme Conmnissiener will not take ever the
rooms. The lessees' livelihood has gene,
and the plea. to-day is for reduced rent.
rPhe position of affairs afflects IBoyaaup,

Picton, Brunswick, Chidlow's Well, Rev-
erley., Pinjarra, and Spencer's Brook. The
Conmmissioner says he has no power. But
the lady who keeps the refreshment room
nt Beverley had her agreement, which
could be carried by the establishment of a
dining ear; fobr trains were cuit out on
that line, and the Commissioner re-
considered hear ease and reduced her rent.
The same applies to Geornlling; when the
triins were cut out the rent was reduced.
In regard to Picton, thle lessee is asking
that his rent he reduced to £1 per week.
Tkhe lessee at Boyanup asks that his rent
be reduced to £3 per week. In view of the
fact that the public arc getting an jet.
proved coflveniienec, L think the public
should pay, rather titan that the lessee
should suffer. I am not going to object to
any action of the Government which will
make the public pay for services rendered.
There is an honeurable transaction be-
tween the Glovernment oa the one hand and
the refreshment room lessee on the other.
'if the position is as I have stated, will the
Minister agree to reduce the rent I

The Minister for Mines: I shiall certainly
be preptared to take the question to
cabhinet.

M r. O'LOGJILEN:, An unanswerable
ease can be put up for consideration. The
Comnissiorer will not nmovo. He has the
whip hand. Hie dues net play the gapie.
T'here is thme scrap of paper to be honoured.
There was an implied tundortakiag that
those people would have a clear run and
if, by a chiange of policy, they are deprived
of their livelihood it is only a fair. thing
to reduce time rent and give thme lessees a
,xhance to makea gobd. I hope that the
Minister, whent replying, will give me the
nessurance I1 ask for. I see the Minister fnr
Works is going to support my claim, and
so E will leave it to the justice of the
Minister to see that the rent is reduced.

The MINISTER FORB WORJKS (Hon. IV.
.r. George-Mulrray-Wellington) [11.0] : 1
know it is not usual for one Minister to talk
on another Minister's Estimates, but I should
like to say a few words onl the stubject. As
far as the Pinjarra station is concerned, I
can give evidence of what I have seen my-
self. T know that in connection with oute main
passeCnger train, the refreshment room at this
station only took Ss. 3d.. whereas the usual
takings have been fronm £8 to £10, and fre-
qulently more. The rent amounts to £118
a wveek. I hold the view in regard to
these refreshment rooms that tWe should net
take too much front the lessees. They are
established for the purpose of enabling
travellers to obtain a decent meal and at a
decent frice, and to get liquor if they re-
quire it. If the rents are too big then the
lessee iiust reduce the quality of the supplies,
and more money will be required to comne from
the pockets of the travellers. I commend this
to the Minister far his consideration. No
doubt the dining cars are a great conveni-
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-once to the travelling public. The fact that
liquor is not being sold on these dining ears,
except at meals, is a good idea. If we can
save the selling of a quantity of liquor at odd
times, also to render drunkenness less pos-
sible, we shall make our trains more attrac-
tive to the people than they have been
in the past. No matter - what the con-
ditions of the leases may be. the coun-
try cannot afford, whether in the railways
or any other department, to take a step which
means the ruin of those people who have. en.
tered into business with the Government in
all good faith. I am quite su'tre from what

.know of the Minister for Railways, and
of the acting Conmmissioner, that they will
fully consider this matter and will mnete out
justice all round. That is what hon. memn-
bers desire and what the people of the State
desire.

Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [11.2]: The effect of
the Railway Department on the finances of
the State is greater than that of all the
other departments of State put together. At
the outset T must congratulate the Minister
and Cabinet upon having created a prece-
dent in regard to the method which was fol1-
lowed in the appointment of the acting Coni-
iuissioadr of Railways., In season and out
of season I have contended that when there
were high official appointments to be
made within Australia, to go outside Aus-
tralia in order to fill those positions, was
a badl thing. This is the first time in the his-
tory of Western Australia that this policy
has been adopted in regard to the railway
service. I hope the results which the Minis-
ter expects will be achieved through the ap-
pointment of Colonel Pope. Another matter
to which I desire to refer is the effect that
the increase in the salaries and n-ages to
the staff connected with the control of the
railways iil have upon the State. I am of
opinlioni that there is no class of worker in
Austr-alia more deserving of these increases
than are the employees of thle Railway De-
partment. They have suffered more patiently
than any other employees of the State for a
long period. I am glad they have received an
award which makes tlheir position better than
it n-as, even though it may be not as good yet
as it might he: At the samne time this riaces
further financial obligations upon the coun-
1,-v and even greater responsilbility upon
Ministers. Notwithstanding what has been
said to-night, lion. inicnbers appear to be re-
luctant to assist in niaking up any of that.
loss which must conlic fromn giving these in-
creased wages. I say in all sincerity that
the Minister must lay hold of this question
boldly andi make such rearrangement as will
meet this increased] dlemand. It is impossible
for any department in the country to continue
giving services such as the Railway Depart-
ment. are giving at thle samte rate as they did
five years ago. From the porter's suit of
clothes to the paint on the windows or the
sheds, there has been a continuious in(!case
in cost, as with every other commodity, which

has affected this great spending department
of State. There is only one way in which to
remedy the position and that is to meet it
1by distributing equitably over the whole
State the contributions required to make up
this loss. The sooner we adopt such a method
the better it will be for all concerned. I see
110 alternative hot to have an equitable dis-
tribotiont of this burden. It is all very well
to talk about the general prosperity of the
State and squaring the ledger, but that will
not happen to such an extent as to meet this
increased deniand, I hope) the Minister will
fight against what has been the rule of
thumb method of increasing revenue by put-
ting uip freights, and introducing a percent-
age increase. That is absolutely unfair. A
third of the population lives in and around
the metropolis, and] an increase of 10 per
ce-nt. will not mean more than Is, per ton
to persons resident in the metropolitan area.
Oin the gold fields and in the outlying parts
of the State, however, where the people are
paying f rom £.10 to £12 a ton, the increase
will mean anything from £1 to 25s. per ton.
The liinister, I hope, will consider the ques-
tion of a surcharge on every article that is
conveyed by or used on tile railway service.
I want to see this spread over the community
in an equitable manner. If we take the
figores of £2,300,000 worth of goods that are
carried over the railways in the year, an in-
crease of 6id, on every ton will, we shall
find, bring in a return of something like
£C60,000. I have discussed this question with
icon in the Railway Department n-ho ought
to know, and they say that such a. system can
ho evolved. rt is the only fair and equitable
system to adapt and T see no other way to
dio it. That will get over the difficulty men-
tioned by the nimnmber for Mt. Magnet, who
workerl himself into a terrible state of anger
so far as profiteering in the nictropolitan
area. is concerned. This is one of the Yneans
by n-hiich the people in the metropolitan area
can hie embraced. I should like the Minister
to consider, as hie must consider, whether
it is possible to w-ork out such a scheme that
a surcharge can be imposed which will be
equitably spread over the entire State.

-Mr. LUTEY (Browuhill-I1vanhoce) [11.81
The most important item we have to deal
with is the intimation from the Minister
for Railways that it is the intention of the
Overnment to, raise freights and fares.

Peonle in the far back districts are already
paying quite saifficient in this resnect. True,
there iust be more money found in order
to carry onl the railway system, but I con-
tend the Government are going the wrTong
way about the matter, and that they should
introduce taxation on the unimproved value
of land in order to meet part of the interest
charges on the railways and to make a cor-
respondling reduction in the freight charges.
The Government seem to think there is no
other way of doing this than to raise
freights and fares on our railways. Some-
time ago the Legislative Council passed a
resolution in this matter. This House is
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looked upon by many adversely, but in this
case it seems to have been a more progres-
sive Chamber than this one. We have on
the cross benches men who are pledged
to the unimproved land value system of
taxation, and I think the Government should
have grappled with the matter and taken,
advantage of tile fact that there are al-
ready in this House so many lion. members
in favour of that system. It would be a re-
lief to the producer and remove some of the
burden from their shoulders, and place it
where it should have been placed long ago,
namely, on those people who have benefited
so largely by the cosistruction of our rail-
ways. Sonmething like half of our loan
money has been spent in the construction of
railways throughout the ]ength and breadth
of the land, and this has mnainily benefited the
land owners in the metropolitan area. It is
time these people paid their fair proportion
instead of escaping as they have done in the
lpast. Seeing the Government have practic-
ally' anl assured majority in hotli Houses, I
hope they will bring down that system of
taxation . I enter- my eniphatic protest
against any increase, in fares and freights.
Notwitthstaniding die suiggestion of the memr-
ber for Swan (Mr. Nairn), consideration
should be given to the people in the outback
areas. if there is an increase in fares and
freights, the producers in the outback dis-
tricts will suffer again, as in the past. This
is the most important question on the Esti-
mates. Several rights could be profitably
devoted to a discussion of this depart-
ment, but, as the hour is late, T dto not wish
to stress it further, Another question is the
concession to the Kurrawang Firewood Corn-
pany to build a line from Kurrawang to
Kamnhallie. This means cutting out a large
amount of revenue from the .department.
Protests have been voiced in Kalgoorlie:
the people are disatisfied, because the line
has gone through that way. I doubt whether
there would have been a pretest but for the
fact that the loss to the State is proving a
gain to the company. I would like to hear
from the Minister regarding this concession.

Mr. Willeocek: It meant r'etrench~ment of
employees, too.

Mr. LIJTEY: Yes. The State should have
built a line in that direction manny years
ago, but now it has been (lon by a'private
company and( the benefit is going to them in-
stead of to the State. Reference has been
mode to the success of motor trains and
motor charabanes. I am informed that one
was given a trial in the South-West and that
it proved satisfactory. The Minister for
Railways knows the" flromvnhill loop line from
which a number of trains have been cut off
in late years. If the motors are satisfac-
tory, they should be tried on that loop line.
If we hadl a motor to run between the
scheduled trains, it would be beneficial to the
department and of great convenience to a
large body of my electors. I hope the ifn-
ister will give some indication of the pos-
sibility of using motor trains on this loop
line.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [11.15]: 1 am
glad that a man has been found in our rail-
wvay service who is considered qualified for
the position of Commissioner. I believe a
lot can be done to reduce the cost of running
our railways. It is wrong to have onl a train
men from two different branches. Re-
sponsible for running the trains are the
traffic department, which shows an increased
expenditure of £24p941, and the loco, depart-
inent, which shows an increased expenditure
of £99,410. All the nien running a train,
whether onl the guard's vail or the footplate,
should belong to one section of the servic.
I (10 not b-cc" ii, tl'e rrecut method of
payinig mein a thle time hbads. It is not a
good one. There should be a minimum and
a ,naxiiiiif n vge for running the trains. If
the trains running oil our single lines are
not kept up to scheduled time, delay after
delay occurs, rolling stock is held up, and
power is lost. On one occasion I de-
sired to travel f rom Doodlakine to
Perth and break my journey at Nor-
thai. I was told that a special
train would leave Doodlakine at 12
o 'clock on Monday. I was there to time and
had to Avait, until 2 p.m. beore the train
showed 'ill. It came just before the mixed
train was timed to reach Kellerberrin, neces-
sitating a wit of over half an hoult. When
we finally made a start we expected
to reach Northanm between 7 p.m. and
8 p.m., but obstruction after obstruc-
tion, occurred and Northam was reached
at 1.1.45 p.m. I had no opportunity
to do the business I. intended, and T had to
continue my jonuey by the express on the
following morning. Onl that occasion train
after train was held up, and it would be
interesting to know the cost to the State of
that particular journey. There wavec power,
rolling stock, and wages men on at least
three trains, all held up. Such a system is
not satisfactory. If meon were paid a maxi-
mumn and a minimum wage according as they
jim the trains to scheduled time, the
system would wvork hotter. One section of
thle service should not be able to blame the
other section for delays. All the meon should
he inspired with,. the one object of running
the trains to time. The Minister told us
that much of the rolling stock is not fit for
service. The number of unserviceable loco-
motives his increased considerably since last
.year. If it is impossible to obtain the ma-
terial to restore these engines, we should get
the greatest polrcr possible from those that
are running. The late Treasurer expressed
a wish that members who hadl any sugges-
tions should make them and hie would con-
sider them.

Ron. P. Collier: Yours is not a sugges-
tion; you are only relating that a train
ran late.

Mr. HARRISON: I have stated my be-
lief that the men on the trains should be
under one department, and should be paid
by results.

Hon. P. Collier: D~o you suggest that these
trains were deliberately held up; or what is
your suggestion?
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Mr. IIARRISO'N: I feel certain that if
those mnen worked with a higher degree of
co-operation and were paid the maximum
wage to keep scheduled time, better results
would be obtained.

Hon. r. Collier; Then your suggestion
amiounts to this, that the men deliberately
delayed the trains?

Mr. HARRISON: I care not what the
lender of the Opposition mnakes of thle ag-
gestios. Istand by what I say. We want
scientific research into all the departmental
-workings, and a man ought to have the bene-
fit of the results of his energy wherever it
niny be displayed. If one man can do better
than his fellow workers, he should receive
higher pay.-

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [11.22]: -
had no intention whatever of speaking on the
Railway Estimates, but I must say a word or
two in reply to the leader of the Country
party. That bon. member says that he has
offered a suggestion. What is thle sugges-
tion? Does any member of the Committee
know? The member for Avon related some
incident in which a number of trains were
following one after the other on some line,
possibly in the Doodlakine area. He was
travelling in one of those trains, and was
landed in Northam some three or four hours
after scheduled time, which circumstance
prevented him from doing a-ny business on
that day. le details all this to the Minister
and suggests that the remedy is to pay the
employees on trains maximum rates if they
run to schedule time. What is the sugges-
tion? If it is anything, it amounts to a
straight out imputation that the railway em-
ployees deliberately delayed those trains.
The inference from the hon. member's re-
marks is that if those men had been paid
maximum rates for running to schedule time
they would have got in on schedule time. It
follows that they could have got in on sche-
dule time had they chosen to do so. Thus
the imputation is that these men deliberately
held up the train along the road. And this
kind of thing is offered in response to an in-
vitation thrown out by the late Treasurer to
members to offer suggestions for improving
the departmental services. The member for
Avon classified his suggestion under the
category of ".Scientific research.'' If the
lion, member had invostigated the matter at
all, lie would know that the failure to run
to scheduled time was not the employees'
fault. The Minister indicated .the cause of
delay when lie said that a larger number of
railway engineps than usual are out of com-
inission. Wby are they out of commission
Simply because thle State in recent years had
not the money to keep them in order. The
whole question is one of finance and mate-
rial. At present the rolling stock is not in
the state of repair that it ought to be in.
There are other disabilities, too, under which
drivers and guards labour. Those disabili-
ties may not be the fault of the department,
who in some eames have been unable to ob-
tain material required and in other eases

hare niot been furnished with the necessary
funds to purchase material, No talk about
scetific research or offering bonuses to run
to schedule time will overcome such difficul-
tics. If we want a certain service effected
by employees, we must furnish them with the
necessary instru mentalities. The effect of
thle hion. ineniher 's remarks is that the em-
ployees deliberately loaf along the road. Hle
should know better, I do not believe that
any suchi imputation lies against our railway
employees. I understand that a. member of
another place bas stated that lie saw railway
employees deliberately dawdling along and
running hours behind time in order that they
might obtain overtime pay. Such an infer-
ence is utterly unfair, and ought not to 'be
made when the cause of delays lies in an3-
other direction, as indicated by the Minister
for Railways in his opening remarks.

Mr. 'MONEY (Bunbury) [11.26]: I have
listened carefully to the speeches on this
vote. We have heard many suggestions for
improving the position of the Railway De-
partncent, but probably the only true remedy
is to increase the traffic. In my opinion suMl-
cleat attention has not been given to the
development of the lands served by existing
rail ways. There is little doubt that our rail-
way mileage in proportion to population is
much beyond the normal standard. More
co-ordination is required between our various
Government departments. Of what use are
our railways without roads? And yet for
many years it has been extremely difficult, to
obtain any assistance from the Railway De-
partment for our road system.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government
have been spending about £20,000 a year on
feeder roads.

Mr. MONEY: The roads have not re-
ceived that attention which should have been
given to tim.

The Minister for Mines: What has that
to do with us?

Mr. MONEY: I am disappointed at that
remark of the Minister for Railways. That
remark explains the troubid. It shows the
want of co-ordination from which our public
services are suffering to-day. The Minister's
interjection really confirms my statements.
Our roads have as much to do with our rail-
ways as the people themselves have to do
with the railways. The Minister may as' well
ask. "'What have the pe ople to do with us?''

Tme Minister for Mines: That is at silly
argument.

Mr. MONEY: I know that the roads,
which are the feeders of the railways, arc
starved for material. The material for mak-
iiig anid maintaining roads that run for hnn
dreds of miles alongside the railways costs
from 1.0s. to 12s. per ton in cartage, while
that material mighit be carried by the Rail-
way Department for about Us 6id. per ton,
But the mnaterial is not carried and will not
be carried by the railways because that is
not the business of the Railway Depart-
mient. I repeat, there is no do-ordination.
The road boards of this State, and
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particularly those of the South-West,
meet annually in conference to con-
sider ways and means of benefiting the
State. At those conferences they have
passed resolutions affirming that if the
Railway Department can carry material for
ballasting their lines at 3s. per ten, they
cart, earry the material for the roads, which
are the feeders of the railways, at the same
price per toli. Is that silly9 The people
of this State are not silly. I should like an
assurance from the Minister that road-
making material will be carried by the
railways at cost. Hitherto, the answer to
that suggestion hats been that the transport
of road-making material is net the business
og the Railway Department. I do not de-
sire to go into details. It is a matter of
management and co-ordination. It can be
done and it should be done. There is no
reason why a train load of material should
not be dumped on any part of the road at
convenient spots. We should encourage the
construction of better roads, which would
be feeders for the railways, and this could
be done with an' little orgarnisation. Even
the question of drainage should not be
neglected. To-day there are drains cut for
railway purposes. Yet there is the greatest
difficnlty experienced by settlers alongside
railway lines in connection with utilising
those drains to get rid of surplus water. If
there wore co-ordination the Railway De-
partient would see the advantage that
would he de-rived by giving every help in
that direction. With regard to branch lines,
it is known that these which act as feeders
to the main lines, are the lines which pay-
We should assist in the direction of in-
creatsinig development on the area served
by tire branch lines, by giving the settlers
a motor service, not only for passeager but
for goods traffe. I repeat again that there
is want of cu-ordination, but I cannot stress
that fact too muchr. We have had to suffer
in the past front Government bureaucracy.
One department seems to lhave no concern
about another dlepartnient. It is a ques-
tion f-i is not my business.'' ft should
he every deuartment's business, because it
is in the interests of the State that all
these questions should he attended to.
There is one matter in connection with
which I desire to support the member for
Forrest. It is perhaps a small matter com-
pared with the more important ones which
have been mentioned. I refer to the agree-
ments with reference to the refreshment
roomis. These have been considerably
altered in consequence of the better acecom-
modation given to passengers by attaching
dining ears to the trains. I can support
everything that the hon. member has
stated. Thec passengers going to Bridge-
town or to Boyanup are able to have their
mid-day mecal onl thre train before the train
reaches the junction at Picton, and onl arriv-
ing at Picton they natuirally do not require
refreshments at Boyanup. It is the same
thing onl the returh trip, and I hope tie

Minister for Railways will give aa assur-
ance to the House that the agreement with
tire refreshment room keepers will be equit-
ably altered to meet the varied conditions
which have arisen.

Thre MINISTER FOR MINES AND
RAILWVAYS (lRon, J. Scaddan-Albany-
in reply) (rll.35]: I will be verly brief in
my reply to the criticisms which hanve been
offered, somne friendly and sonmc of an en-
tirely different nature. At the outset I
want to say that I was struck with the
warmnth, of the remarks of the member for
detilu (N>. onf-o) with regard to the

neai peratio::s at tt:, Railway Depart-
mnt. I want to tell the hiorn. memnber that
it is no bnsitness of mine to attend to de-
tails. The Government do not appoint a
Commissioner of Railways under an Act of
Parliament, with definite powers laid down,
nd at a salary greater than that paid to

Ministers of the Crown, and then expect
Ministers 'to take the responsibility for
details. I am not going to take that
responsibility. If I could have taken it,
I would line been an applicant for the
position of Commissioner. Members are
continually approaching nrc in regard to
matters of detail. But I have always been
willing and anxious that they should meet
the Commissioner and discuss these matters
with hiim to see whether adjustmaents could
be made. Am I to be asked to take all
sorts of respousibility, eveni to the extent
of declaring that the railway system should
he for the convenience of road boards or
for local authorities, and that the depart-
nrent shoulid dump things anywhere for
those local anthorities ? If en-ordination
which has been so much stressed by the
urenmher for Bonbury means that, I am
afraid we shall not get co-ordination in our
public departments. If we start to do that
kind of thing we shall he confronted with
all sorts of difficulties. The hon. member
does not appear to appreciate that the
'Railway Department imost operate over
every anile of the system, and if we are to
set out oil the basis of paying special atten-
tion to sonic little spot in the South-West,
where will it end, and what sort of a rail-
way system wvill we lravel

Mr. M4oney: You dump material every-
where for hallasting.

The IZ'TJSTER FOR MINES: That is
entirely different. The hen. macmber knows
tinat we are compelled to do that so
as not to inconvenience our general run-
ning, and we do it in train loads to get rid
of it quickly. That is very different
fromcn taking one truck of material to some
place and dropping it for the convenience of
a local authority. If the hon, niemnber can
submit a proposition to thne Commissioner
whlereby it will be possible to take a whole
train load of material to a particular locality
and get rid of tl-aLt mnatorial without inter-
fering with the working of the rniln-ay sys-
tem generally, I am sure the Commissioner
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will fall into line with the wish of the lion.
mnember and render that assistance. The
proposition put up by the lion. member, how-
ever, is utterly absurd. The department is
continually assisting local authorities in every
wiry that call possibly be done, of coarse
wherever it is safe to render that assistance,
but they are not going to take the responisi-
bility of doing something which will be
absolutely unsafe to carry out. If we are to
have co-ordination let it be en lines which
will be in the interests of the department
conducting the service.

'Mr. Mloney: The interests of thle people.
Tile MINISTER FOR MNINES: We shenld

first of all serve tile interests of those who
are Operating the Service.

Mr. Money: The roads are as importnnf
ais the railways.

The MIN ESTER FOR MINES: I do not
suggest they are not. 1 am telling the hon.
member that we call only ce-ordinate from
the point of view of safety, but we are not
there for the purpose of providing the State
withi roads. That is a department which is
controlled by others. What the hion. member
wants is one dictator in this country who call
take the whole of our departments and Say,
''You sludi d~o this, you shall do that, or
you shall do the other." What sort of a
condition of affairs would we have in a short
space of time? There is already quite enough,
for Ministers to do.

Hon, W. 0. Angwin: If you give me £5,000
a year I will take onl the job.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: And the
resnlt would be that the hion. miember would
be (lend in no time. Bit I am paying too
mnneh attentiun to mnatters that do not count.
There are others of greater importance to
which I. desire to reply. 'With regard to
what has been said about refreshment rooms,
I wvill make further representations to the
Commissioner, and if those who are inter-
ested fail to get what is considered to be
fair and just treatment I. shall then be pre-
pared to consider the question and make a
representation to Cabinet, because, after all,
that is a question of policy. Bot I have no
right as Minister to amend a question of
policy without first consulting the Conimis-
sioner in order to give him an opportunity
for showing his niettlo. The 1present Com-
missioner is fall of sympathy with his fellow
men and would do no injustice to anybody.
Tn regard to the appointment of Mr. Back-
shall, I1 may say I have known that officer
casnally for a number of years. I have
knewn him in Labour organisations and as
anl engine-driver on the railway system, He
was aippointed not because he happened to
have bean an enigine-driver on the system,
bitt because the Commissioner required to
create a new position in the service. In that
respect the Commissioner has the same right
as the Minister. If I desire to have a con-
fidential clerk, one whom I can send round
into all the departments to delve into con-
fidential files and report to me, I have the
Tight to make such an sppointmaect. Surely,
then, the Commissioner of 'Railways, control-

huag a Service in which there are so many
branches and sub-departments of vital im-
portance to the service, has the right to call
to his aid a man in whom hie can repose the
utmost confidence, a manl of ability and per-
sonality, capable of carrying out his duties
efficiently and without danger of creating
friction. Coloael Pope's opinion may differ
from those of hion. members, but he has the
right to choose his manl for such a purpose,
and I would not raise the slightest objection
except to point out to Colonel Pore that the
policy of the State, through the Government,
is that preference shall be given to soldiers,
other things being equal. It is scarcely
necessary to remind lion. members that
Colonel Pope is himself one of the best of
our soldiers, a manl who suffered in more
ways than cite through going to the war.
Coloneel Pope is one of the best friends the
returned soldiers have.

Mr. Foley: He has not proved it.
Thle MI [STER FOR MINES: The hion.

member says that because Colonel Pope has
happened to appoint one miant who is not a re-
turned soldier. If we were to pursue the lion.
member's reasoning to its Conclusion, no
office boy could be appointed from outside
the ranks Of returned soldiers. It w-ould he
just as logical to say that none bnt returned
soldliers should ho elected to Parliament. All
that is undertaken is that, other things being
equal, everly opportunity shall he given.
But onl the question of ability and person-
slity, Colonel Pope had a perfect right to
select hlis Own uman.

Mr. Foley: It is a poor old advertisement
for our returned soldiers.

Tme MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
iiember does not know what he is talking

about, does not know anything about the
rosition which Mr. Eaekshall has been called
upon to fill.

Mr. Foley: I know there are men in the
railway service better qualified for the job.

The MINISTER POE MINES: That is
purely imagination. The honl. member has
no right to pit his knowledge of railway men
against that of Colonel Pope.

TMr. Foley: It is a poor old advertisement
for the railway amen.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It am not
saying whether it is good or bad, but Colonel
Pope is charged with the responsihility of
operating a railway system involving two mil-
lion pounds revenue and 1% millions of ex-
penditure. If ha is to be subjected to criti-
cism on the appointment of a man who is
to supply hint with confidential information,
who will sometimes find it necessary to re-
port against heads of departments, where are
we to get to? All this pother is because Mr.
Backshall does not happen to be a returned
soldier : yet he has filled Scores of other posi-
tions iiont any criticism from returned
soldiers. Apparently one appointment is to
condemn and damn a man who has done so
much for Western Australia. It is an absurd
attitude on the part of the lion. member.
The hn. mnember Should realise that, as Min-
ister, I am going to accept the opinion of the
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nman with the expert knowledge. There is
nobody in the service who knows better than
Colonel Pope the individual men of the ser-
vice. No in in the service will say that
Colonel Pope is not an excellent judge when
selecting a man.

Mr. Pickering: There is any amount of
discontent in the service over this.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Nothing
of the kind. Attempts were made to stir
up discontent, but they all failed]. The mem-
ber for Oeraldton (Mr. Willcoek) knows of
one or two such attempts. That is the ans-
wer to all this criticism. It is true that some
did criticise, and probably sonic were justi-
fied in expressing their opinions on the or-
ganisation most affected. The Commissioner
has a perfect right to make his own appoint-
ment in, such a case. The member for Ger-
aldton knows the position. We have had
aecidemits with loss of life, we have had
hiold-ups through breakdowns and other
troubles; yet I do not know of a single in-
stance in which the report from the head
of the department has not been to the effect,
''No one was responsible.'' Those things
can happen dlay after day, year after year,
.and the report, when it finally reaches the
Commissioner from the head of the depart-
mleat, is that no one was to blame. Possibly
no one was directly to blamne for the accident,
but in all probability it could have been
shown that, by foresight on the part of the
responsihle officer, the accident could have
been averted. If the Commissioner is to be
called upon to administer the department
wvith expert mn in charge of each of the
hranches, he cannot be a mechanical engineer
and a civil engineer and--

Mr. Foley: The man he appointed is not
a civil engineer.

Mr. Willcock: He is a civil individual, at
ny rate.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Come-
mnissioner cannot be all these things rolled
into onte: but hie can be a man of judgment,
and most decidedly Colonel Pope is that. Hes
has the right to appoint a man to go out and
make inquiries and submit his conclusions to
the Commissioner, the only officer to whom
lie is responsible.

Mr. Foley: Wity should the Commissioner
go ontside the service for such a imant Is
there not a sitable juan in the servicel

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not
a. quecstion of the men in the service. The
Commissioner has a perfect right to make
his own seleetion in the ease of an officer
who is to furnish hurn with confidential in-
formuation.

Mr. Foley: Tt is a poor old advertisement
for the returned soldiers and for the me,,
in the service.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is the
same old question. If a man fails to please
lie is said to have no judgment. Everyone
says that. It is a matter for the opinion of
the acting Commissioner, because he has
to take Cte responsibility. I aim not going
to take it. I told the acting Commiss ioner
that so long as he knew the policy of the

Government it was his responsibility. He
says he knows his policy as administrator of
the railway system, and is prepared to take
the fuill responsibility of the work, and he
is taking it. He is entitled to hold that re-
sponsibility over anyone else.

Ho". WV. C. Angwi: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The inem-

her for Sussex has lodged a complaint which
I am going to take as being a serious one.

-Mr. Foley: Mine will be more serious be-
fore I am through.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
care a twopenny dump what lion, members
miay say about that point. The question is
one for the acting Commissioner to decide.
11 does not count a i-ow of pins what they
think. I do not care if the 49 members of
this House hoeld a different opinion from that
which I have expressed. I hold the view
that we have appointed a man to a respon-
sible position and that he must carry out
that responsibility, except wyhen it comes to
a question of actual policy.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: I have never heard a
railway 'han in my district say anything
about it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I tell the
lion. inenmbers on the cross benches that we
vie as concerned as they are regarding the
sparking of Collie coal iii the agricultural
districts, and about the loss to the commun-
ity fromt fires. Someone has suggested that
they should insure against such loss, but that
does not rid us of the fact that the coin-
ninity' has lost money which it will be un-
able to recover.

Mr. Wilsoni: A good many fires are caused
by Newcast 'le coal.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I api
comning to that. Hon. members cannot
give a guarantee that if we do use
Newceastle coal there will be no fires.
1. have never heard of Collie coal being used
in New South Wales, but only a week or so
ago I saw mention of one of the most disas-
trous fires that has ever occurred in the
agricultural districts of New South Wales.
As I1 have stated, no Collie coal is used there,
T have heard of disastrous fires which have
burnt out settlers in Canada, and no Collie
coal is used there. Other fires which have
taken place within the range of this Portia-
i'ent have been said to have been caused by
Collie coal. When a ship catches fire, say
somewhere close to England, is it urged
that Collie Coal is responsible? All
coals are liable to spontaneous combustion,
the whole thing depending uipon tile manner
in which if is bunkered in the ships. So it
is with the agricultural districts. We realises
thot any coal will spark if the engine is
overloaded, but the difference between Collie
cool and New South Wales or Welsh coal is
that the sparks from Collie coal will carry
a greater distance before they lob on the
around, with the result that the sparks are
liable to catch dtry grass a greater distance
,away from the railway than might be the
ease with other coals. On the other hand],
Collie coal sparks are of such a light nature
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that they are liable to go out before they
reach the ground.

Mr. Wilson: That is the point.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I1 have

seen sparks from an engine front liy house
at Xlt. Lawley which appear to be going to
set fire to the place, but they go out before
they reach the ground. With all these
charges against Colie coal of having burnt
out farmers, it is remarkable that there are
fires probably just as frequently far removed
fromn the railvvay line as there are in the
vicinity of the railway -line. There are momii-
bets here 'vio were with me at Mt. Barker
w-hen they heard the resolution carried that
I should get the Conissioner of Police to
take action against settlers who had beph
burning off, before the date laid down by
law, and who were setting alight to ether
pcople's grass paddoeks as a consequence.

Mr. lDnff: Glass bottles do0 a lot of
damage.

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: I sub-
mnitted the matter to the police, with the ob-
ject of thoir ascertaining the dates in ques-
tion and setting the law in motion in con-
niection wvith those who were impliclited, and
yet we are told that all fires. are caused
through Collie coal.

Mr. Griffiths: No, we are not.
lion. 'WI. C. Augwin: We (lid not hear

anything about it for three years.
The MTNISTER FOR MINES: I aim

really concerned about the matter. The
Commnissioner has agreed that where it
is possible to get a sgark arrester
which in actual practice an d not on
paper, or as a model, wvill prevent
Collie coal or any other coal from sparking,
we will put it on our locomotives in the agri-
cultural districts so as to prevent any possi-
bility of fire.

Mr. Foley: If a good model comes along,
would you go into the matter?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know. I have seen many models which never
go any further than the model stage.

Mr. Foley: You would not give a mank a
chance if hie did have a try.

The IIINTSTER FOE MINES: They get
all kinds of chanees. I ask, however, that it
should not be a model but a complete appli-
ance, one that will not only arrest sparks.
but will ait the same time not arrest the
engine. I can get a spark arrester, for I
have only to have the funnel of the engine
closed up, but we want to get some steam
and keep our engines moving. It is not
a easy problem. Men tried to provide an
effective spark arredter before wre knew any-
thing about it, but they have not yet suc-
eceded. None of the appliances that have
been invented are perfect. So long as we
have to raise steamn by forced draught
throuigh a low funnel we are going to get
sparks, or else our draught will be choked.
When the draught is choked it is impossible
to raise steam. We are doing our best and
cannot do any more. The whole thing re-
quires at lot of consideration, but that con-
sideration is being given to it. Collie is suif-
fering tremendously from a lack of employ-

molnt for nany of the in. Orders have
fallen off for bunkering coal and this will
mean that numbers of men will be thrown
out of work. ICt will of course increase the
volume of work for the Newcastle miners if
wve hlave to bring in N\ewcastle coal to this
State, but that will not assist us here. We
m11.st d~o our best on behalf of our own
industry and our own producers. Other mat-
ters mentioned are questions of detail af-
fecting the administration. of the depart-
meant. I will ask the Acting Cornmuissioner to
takie at note of the remarks which have been
mnade. byvhon. mhembers, and I know he will
give all the matters concerned the utmost
consideration. 1 do not think I um entitled
as Minister, although I am in charge of the
responsibility of answering to tis 'House, to
tnkv the responsibility of also being corn-
uriissiorrer of Railways. Colonel Pope is a
mian who will fill the position with credit 'to
himself and also to the people of the State.
I intend to give him a chance first of all
to deal with these problems before I attempt
in. any way to interfere with him.

Mr. Jones: What about the Kanballie
wood line?

Th'Vie MINISTER FOR MIINES: It would
take inc some time to tell the whole story.
I have held the opinion in the past, and I
hold it still, that wherever a Government de-
partament can remove1 the cost of handling
a coamimodity it should do so. That cost of
handling a commodity has to he borne by
someone in the community, and someone in
the community has to pay. It is all very well
to talk about continuing the old methods of
haindling a commodity half ft dozen times,
because it gives work. That work has to be
paid for, and it means that the work is being
duone in a way which will not be for the
beniefit and well being of the communnity.
For years past we have been hauling coal to
burn in engines which haull wood 15 miles,
which wood has already been taken 100
miles to be used as firewood en our loco-
motives. That charge has to be borne by
the mining industry. I took the responsi-
bility of saying that if we could reduce
that charge we were entitled to do it. That
is all we have done. One member remarked
that the Xtnrrawang Firewood Company were
doing what we were doing. If the com-
pany are doing it more cheaply, and the
mines are getting the benefit of it-

Mr. Jones: But are the mines getting
thu bene-fit?

The MINISTER FOR MINES- Yes, nif
course. The hon. member knows that when
the strike occurred, every one desired that a
solution of the difficulty should be fouind as
soon as possible. The attitude adopted was
that one side would not continue to provide
the firewood to the companies at the old
rates, owing to the increased cost of living.
The companies said they could not afford
to pay the increased demands, unless the
mining companies paid them at higher price
for the firewood. The men were quite cor-
rect in their demands for an increase ini
wages to meet the increased cost Of living,
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If the wood companies were working on a
hnarrow margin, as was asserted, theiy
had no alternative than to call upon
the consumers of the firewood to pay
the enhanced price. That higher price
would have meant that sonic of the mines,
working to the nearest possi 'ble point of
oankruptcy and some of them actually work-
ing at a loss but still employing men, would
have had to close down. Firewood is a big
commodity in connection with the mining
industry. Since the mines have been operat-
ing they have used no less than 40 million
teas of firewood.

Mfr. Foley:- And all that time thiey have
been running parallel to our line for 80
miles.

Tho MINISTER FOR MINES: What-
ever the opinions we might hold in normal
times, we had to waive them in order to
meet the abnormal conditions then prevail-
ing. The mines were held up. We
had to provide sustenance for a big
community in. Kalgoorlie and Boulder and
the cost of this sustenance duriag the week
before we discontinued supplying it was
£6,000. Surely there was no force in con-
tinuing that outlay if we nomld find a simple
way out of the difficulty. We found what we
considered to be the simplest and easiest way
out, a way which would be of advantage to
the mining industry. Let us remove the re-
strictions on industry and on the cost of
commodities for the carrying on of mining.
If the mines could carvy on' without firewood
they would do so, but firewood is necessary
to enable the inidustry to continue. Al-
though our action involved on paper the ap-
pearanne of a loss, the fewv pounds per annum,
said to be £8,000, has to be ott-sot by the
amount of £E6,000, value of the sustenance
providedi during the last week of the diff-
culty. Onr action brought the dispute to an
end; the men were able to get what they
demanded only in another way, and the com-
panics were able to carry on the firewood
busiiiess at the same price. Surely this was
wiorth the little sacrifice we made.

General debate concluded; items discussed
pa follows-

I tern-Electrical Engineer and telegraph
su perintend(ent, distict and assistant engin-
ears and superintendent of signals and inter-
locking, £4,400:

kMr. WlLLCOC:K: When wve leek for the
causes of industrial unrest, we often find that
onie of them arises from the favouritisin of
bosses. Through the action of the district
engineer at Gereldton towards certain indi-
viduals uinder his control, the general im-
pression is that faveuritismn has been respons-
ible for the dismissal of two men.

The Minister for Works: What is 'his
nmem?

Mr, WIEACOOGI: Sergeant, the man who
u-as concerned in the matter of giving pre-
ference to Chinese storekeepers'at Curaldtn
for material to repair washaways, -and I ani
glad the Minister has decided that this policy

shall be discontinued. The complaint made
is that a man named 'McDonald, a contractor
of Sandstone, had some dealings with Ser-
geant in connection with land at Mlullewa
and the general impression is that, in return,
McDonald was promised a position in the de-
partment. To make way for McDonald,
someone had to go nnd a man named Eadie
was dismissed ostensibly for the offence of
net having turned up for work until half an
hour after lie was due. Eadie took the case
to the appeal board and was reinstated. To
make room for McDonald, it was decided to
retrench two men named Garfoot and When-
]an. They, however, complained that a man
who had beens in the department for only s
months had been. kept on, though they had
becen employed much longer. When their
complaint was sent in, the officer shifted his
groundl and said their retrenchment was due
to incompetency. The incompetence was
alleged to have occurred 18 months before
and the charge was not brought forward until
somie justification was required to sack them
in order to keep McDonald oa.

The M-%inister for Works: That is a serious
thing to say.

M~r. WTLLOOCIC Yes, but I have said it
is the genera] impression of the men. in the
district. This occurred some time ago and an
inquiry should be held. It is said that
MceDonald bought the land from Sergeant,
and the impression is that one of
the conditions on which lie bought it
was that hie should be given a Job
in the department. Apparently, the two men
were then] sacked to make room for hin.

The Mk-inister for Works: If that can be
p roved, Sergeant should be rut out.

'Mr. WILLOOCK: I agree with the Min-
ister.

The 'Minister for Works: It is a serious
elharge to make.

Mr. WILLCOGK: I recognise that, but I
have stated it is the general impression of thAe
men in the district. My informants have a
good inside knowledge of the department,
and I am satisfied there is some ground for
their complaint. It was said that the men
who were put off were joiners, but one of
them stated that he had done only three
months' joinecry work during all the years ho
was employed in the department. It was aid
that these mon were put off and Mc~onald
was put on because the latter was a, better
mini. McDonald is aL single man; the other
two are married men.

The Minister 'for Works: It is hardly fair
play to make charges like this.

Mr. W~TLCOCK: The 'Minister should re-
member that these men are suffering under
a deep sense of injustice and have been in-
able to obtain redress, though an inquiry
was premised them.

'Mr. Foley: Hlas the Commissioner a report
emi the matter?

'Mr. WILLCOOC: Yes, and the matter has
been delayed for seven or eight months dur-
ing which time these men hare been deprived
of their livelihood. Thec impression of the
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employees is that it is distinctly a case of
favouritism.

Mr. Foley: This does Dot show much con-
tentmecnt in the service.

The Minister for Works: I have not heard
of any charges like that.

Mr. WILLCOOK: I have here a very
lengthy report of a deputation which brought
the matter up. A man was charged with in-
curring too much expense in shifting a l2ft.
by 8ft. room from one side of the line to the
other. The acting Commissioner is reported
as having said to the deputation that if the
facts were not as stated he would hold an
investigation into the matter. Instead of a
l2ft. x lift. room, it was actually a three-
roomed cottage that had been built as a
store when the Wongan IHills.Mulowa line
was built. The structure was duig into the
ground, and its removal cost £30 or £40 in-
stead of tile £17 which was the departmental
estimate for the removal of the supposed
l2ft. x 8ft. room. And yet this cost of £30
or £40 was the only justification which could
he raked up for the man's dismissal. On the
face of it, a gross injustice was done in that
case. The other man was sent to erect a
stock yard. He found the work too much for
him to do by himself, and forwarded a re-
conmmendation that another labourer be sent
to assist. 1t was found necessary to blast
out the site. That man also was sacked. One
of the Connnisioner's officers wvent to the
union secretary's office and perused the file
there, and he was astonished. These two
men having heen retrenehed fromt the railway
service, the appeal board ruled that there
"as no ground for appeal. When the ques-
tion of tine retrenchment of these men in
place of other 'non who were their juniors
wans raised, thle charges I have mentioned
were raked tip against them. Had they been
dismissed, they would have had an oppor-
tunity of disproving before the appeal board
the charges uiade against them. I wish to
emnphasise that the charges were nlever made
against them uintil there was a row about
certain other 'len being kept on while these
'non were retrenehed. McDonald is a single
man in the eyes of the departmnent because
his wife does not live with him, and there-
fore when be is away from where hie is sta-
tioned hie receives 4s. per night expenses. I
trust the Minister will have a searching in-
quiry manic into the truth of thle allegation
that there have been land transactions be-
tween McDonald and the district engineer,
and as to whether the men retrenched can do
their work. They are willing to submit to
any reasonable test. There is another phase
of the question regarding the removal -of the
cottage: the inspector of buildings ought to
have been consulted regarding the removal
from Sandstone to Mullewa. If as the re-
stilt of inquniry it should be found that there
is no -pistification for the retrenchment of
these mlen, who have been employed by the
department for seven or eight years, they
should be reinstated. I hope the Minister
will direct the Commissioner to make a

searching investigation into the whole busi-
ness.

Mr. GRIFFITHS I desire to bring
under the Minister'Is notice the case
of John Guirney, an old fettler who
had been working for the department at
York for 18 years when he was taken seri-
ously ill. The illness incapacitated him for
his duties as a fettler. His doctor ordered
lhin to get lighter work, saying that other-
wise lie would not answer for the conse-
qunences. Gurney is absolutely unfit to go
buck to fettling. He laid his case before the
foreman iii charge at York, and asked
whether a lighter job could he found for him.
He was told that as endeavour would be
maigde to find him something suitable. After

sonic lapse of time lie was informed that the
department could do nothing for hire. There-
uplon lie wrote to me, and I communicated
with the department pointing out that the
man had contracted his illness while in their
service. I got a reply that the matter would
receive attention. After some further time
had elapsed I wrote again to the department,
and was then informed that there was no
lig ht billet in which the man could be placed.
I do not, of course, expect the department to
be converted into a refuge for disabled men
but still I consider that a man who has
given the department faithful service for so
long a period might he found employment
wh-len lie is incapacitated for heavy work. I
aiD inclined to think that the applications in
this saliter did not reach the right quarter,
and were dismissed without proper inquiry.

item, Timber mill manager, £425:

Mrt. PICKERI.NG: This itemI I under-
stand, refers to the sawmill which supplies
the Railway Department with sleepers. I be-
lieve the mill is not capable of supplying the
futll requiremntsn of the department, and in
view of the contemplated sale of the State
sawmills, I1 shall be glad to learn whether
the -Minister intends to increase the capacity
of the mill so that it may meet all the re-
quirements of the railways.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: Wait till the State
sawnmills are sold; they are not sold yet.

Thme 'MINISTER FOR INES: The mat-
ters raised by thle memnbcrs for Geraldton
and York will be inquired into after the act-
ing Coinminisioner has made reports. In re.
ply to the member for Sussex I have to say
that T do not like anticipating things as to
which I am not certain. The mill in question
is operating on tile Flora and Farna Reserve,
and the Forestry Departmicnt are opposed to
the erection of another mill there, which
would mecan the speedy cutting out of the re-
serve. It is tie that thle mill is unable to
provide all thle sleeper requirements of the
Railway Department; but there are other
portions of our forests being operated by
sawmills, and I consider that the State re-
quir-cmcnts ought to have the first call on
timber produiced in this State.

Vote pnt and passed.

Vte-State flatteries, £60,327-agreed to.
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Vteo-Statc Daii-y Farm, Claremont,
£3,151-agreed to.

Vote-State Trading Concerns, £8,443.
[ten-Meat Distribution-Losst of trad-

ing, £224:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: What is the mean-

ing of this item ''Meat Distribution''?
There haes not been any for years.

The M[NJSTER FOR WORKS: I have
no notes dealing with this matter. I really
do not know anything about it. 1 think pro-
bably it is closing uip an old account.

Item,, Shipment of cattle from the North-
West-Loss on trading, £8,219:

Hion. P. COLLIER: This seems to be
rather a huge sunm to have lost on tr-ading.
Was it actually lost last year, or is it ox-
pected that it will be lest during the com-
ing season? Each year's Estimates ast they
conme round show a considerable sum debited
to this item. Cattle have been fetching a
fair price, a price which should be remunera-
tire. It must be that some contract has
bena nade at rates which have been too gen-
erous.

The Premier: The loss is that of last year
on the cattle which were bought and brought
down.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How could you lose
on cattle when they were fetching such high
pricesl

The Premier: The amount was not charged
up last year.

Hou. P. COLLIER: The whole business of
the shipment of cattle fromt the North-West
has been most unsatisfactory because of the
bungling contracts which have been made.
Who is responsible for the management and
the bringing down of the stock from the
North-West? Two years ago there was a loss
of £80,000 through a contract made by a
member of the then Government which was
a deplorable thing from every point of view.
The Government should have benefited by the
experience gained on that occasion and in
connection with cattle brought down since
they should have been able to make some-
thing like a business deal. Last year stock
brought the highest prices in the history of
the State, and how such a loss could have
been made is difficult to understand. We
have ' our own boats and we should bring
down stock at a cost not greater than it
costs those who are trading privately. There
is something wrong somewhere. if a Labour
Minister had incurred the less Of £30,000 to
which I have referred, he would have been
impeached for his incapacity.

Mr. Foley: That man is manager of the
State Steamship Set-vice now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That contract was
made by a Minister of the Crown with the
owners of the stock. Some explanation of
this ought to be given.

li. W. C. ANOWTN: Previously this
has, been included in the 'State Trading

Concerns division. Last year the vote was
£12,870, and the estimated receipts were
£20,000, the estimated contribution to Con-
solidated Revenue being £7,130. This year
it has been struck out from the State Trading
Concerns division and put under that of
Business Undertakings. This has been done
on purpose to mislead members.

-The Prenmier: I have not tried to mislead
them.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, but the officer
who put this where it is tied to do so.
There is a difference of £15,000. Last year
we were told it was on account of a lot of
cattle purchased and] sent to Yandanooka to
be fattened. The department gave up deal-
ig in meat, closed down the butchers' shops

and sent the balnce of the cattle to Yanda-
,iooka. Last year time vote was under State
T-rding Concerns, whereas this year it is on-
iecognisable under Business Undertakings.
It was first puit under State Trading Con-
cects it a year when there was a loss of
£2(3,000,' it being the desire to make the State
trading concerns look bad.

The PREMIER: I assure the hon. mem-
ber I had no hand in placing this vote here.
I aul told it is to eover a loss which ought
to have been charged up in the previous
year, this being the balance of the loss.

len. P. Collier: If that is so, the Esti-
mactes al-e not properly presented.

The PREMIER: When dealing in cattle
one might easily make a considerable loss at
any time. I do not know very much about
the transaction. I think it was in the year
before last tlint these cattle were brought
flow,, and sent to Yandanooka. However,
this is the balance of a loss' on bringing
dlown cattle from the North-West, and I am
told it should have been charged up last year.

Hon. P. Collier: We voted £12,870 for the
l2ur)o5O last year. -

The PREMIER: This comes through from
the year before last. A loss was made, and
made over a year ago.

Hon. W.I C. Angwin: Where is the revenue
of £20,000 which it "-as estimated would re-
sult?

The PPEMIER: This is a loss which
cleans upl the whole transaction. That is all
I know about it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I( can quite under-
stand that this has been handled by the
Minister for Agriculture and, therefore, the
Premier is not an fait with it; but the de-
peirtinent respionsible should have supplied
the Premier with particulars. The explana-
tion offer-ed is that th is is a debit which has
been standing over since the year before
lnst. An account of £8,000 has been allowed
to stand over for two years, notwithstanding
that we voted £12,870 last year to meet the
expenditure! If that is the explanation, I
am inclined to think the Department of Agri-
culture has not supplied the whole of the
pa rtieulai5.

The Premier: They certainly have not sup-
plied nmucht information.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: And we were pro-
rjised that £7,130 should go into Consolidated
Revenue. We have no surplus. No expendi-
ture was incurred.

The Premier: The loss on the trading in
these cattle altogether was £15,722. That is
in connection with this transaction.

Hon. WV. C. ANTGWTN: The Premier should
postpone this matter and let us know some-
thing about it later. Last year by voting
£ 12,000 we were supposed to square the whole
thing up and have a return of £7,000, but
this -year instead of getting that return we
have another ices of £8,000. The vote last
year was £12,870, and the estimated receipts
were £.20,000, leaving a balance due to Con-
solidlated Revenue of £7,130. Instead of
there being a balance we have a loss of
£8, 4331 and no vote at all for last year. The
whole thing is wrong.

The Premier: The loss is Dot wrong.
lon. W. C. ANOWIN: But the Estimates

are wrong. Why not postpone the whole
tliing9

The Premier: I an, ready to postpone it
for a mnonth-

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is a differ-
enc~e of £15,000 and we ought to know where
it is.

The P.REN1Il'E: I move-
'Tlat consideration of this vote be post-

.poned.
M\otion put~ and passed.
Vote--Tourist resorts, Cave House, etc.,

£:9,753:
Hon. WV. C2. ANOWIN: There is an an-

ticipated loss of £.753. Does that men a
loss on the Care House or on advertising9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The in-
crease is made up in advertising, printing,
etc., £E650. There were improvements to the
value of 2250, making a total of £9,753.
That is with the head office expenditure. The
Cave House at Yalingnp accounts for £5,475,
motor fares, spirits, etc, £800, and improve-
ments and minor additions which were neces-
univ account for the balance.

Ho,,. P. Collier: Is IRottnest expenditure
includedI

Duon. W. C. ANGWIN: No, plans have
been prep)ared for extending the buildings,
involving ant expenditure of £15,000. It is
hard to say how long we shall have to go
before we have to expend that amount. It
will be absolutely necessary to obtain the
accommodation that is required. At present
it is all taken up and many people have to
be turned away during tlhe summer months.
We could fill double the accommodation we
have to-day. Owing to the state of the
finances the Government are not prepared
tO go Onl with the proposition of extensions
for the present.

'Vote put and passed.
Vote-Tranways, £125,902-agreed to.

Vote-Yandanoolca Estate, £12,223:

Mr. O'LOGRLEN: I should like some
information regarding this item, as it may

throw some light on the other item that we
dealt with a little time ago. I understand
that a lot of the cattle from the North-
West went to Yandanoolca, and has been
glazing there for some time.

Mr. Maley: They were the rejects.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I have been informed

that the Government have a fairly large
nuomber of cattle there in splendid condi-
tion and ready for the market. It was also
stated that they would hold that condition
until January or February, and that it was
net proposed to put them on the market
until that time when the price would he
high and a greater profit returned. If these
cattle are ats represented to mne during the
last one or two dlays, it may place a differ-
ent complexion on the itemn which we pre-
'viously discussed.

The Minister fdr Mines: We may make
a better profit on them.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The argument used is
that they will not bring the same profit now
as they would bring in January or Febru-
ary, whlen the priens are likely to be higher.
.It may be that thme department is holding
these cattle in order to obtain a greater
revenue. If that is so, it may throw a
different light on the point raised by the
member for North-East Fremnantle.

Mr. Money: Beef is scarce in January.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: If these cattle will

hold their condition and can be put on the
market in January, it may be that instead
of there being a loss on this other concern,
there will be a profit.

The Minister for Works: I expect that
is the ease.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Government property sales fund
receipts, £1,003,802 7s. ld.-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.

,1. George- Murray-Wellington [12.50) :1I
move-

That the Speaker do now leave the
Chair for the purpose of considering the
Estimates of State Trading Concerns in
Committee of Supply.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You have just re-
ported progress on the Estimates; now you
want to go back on to Estimates again.

The Minister for Mines: The Minister is
merely going to introduce them.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - .19

Noes -- - -- -. 12

Majority for -. -- 7
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AYEs.
Nlr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AugwLn
Broan
Draper

Feoley
George
Griffiths
Harrison
Hiciiott
Hudson

NOES
Mr. Augwln
Mr. Cheason
Ur. Collier
Mr. flncel
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lamnbert
Mr. Lutey

Question thus passed.

Mr. Malay
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
N1r. Nairn
Mr. Pickering
Mr, Piesse
Mr. Scaddan
NMr. Stubbs
Mr. Hardwick

(Teller.)

Mr. Rocke
Mr. Tray
Mr. Willeock
Alr. Wilson
Mr. Q'Loghien

(Teller.)

In Committee of Supply.
M r. Foley in the Chair, Hon. W. J.

George, Minister for Works, in charge of
the Votes.

*Vote-State brickworks,, £13,600.

The MENISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
-1. George -Murray-Wellington) 112.55] -
The State brickworkcs are in full swing and
are making good sales at what we consider
satisfactory prices. The estimated receipts
for the year will amount to £15,500 and the
estimated expenditure will be 13a,600. The
expenditure shows an increase of £3,402.
This is in consequence of extra wages and
material being required to maintain our
output. The bricks produced at the State
brickworks ar-e recognised as a first-class
article and they are coming into fell favour
right through the building trade. I have
kept prices down. I have not allowed them
to soar so high as they might easily have
done, because I held it was more important
to encourage building and to keep em-
ployment going than to make a few
pounds or even a few thousand pounds. The
loss on the briekworks during last year
amounted to £1,435 after making provision
for all charges. The depreciation was
£1,151 and interest £1,515. Members will
see, therefore, that the brickworks last
year paid depreciation but were able to
contribute only £30 towards the interest
bill. There is no doubt that a considerable
and respectable and also a legitimate profit
will be made during the year now before
Us-

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) r12.58]: I move-

That progress be reported.

The Minister for Works: The Premier
desired that these items should be intro-
duced in order that we might get on a little
.further with the Estimates.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Is it permissible for
the Minister to discuss a motion for pro-
gress I
-- The CHAIRMAN: No.

Motion put and negatived.

Ron. W. C. ANGWTN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [1.0]:. The Premier said that
these Estimates would merely be introduced,
and thnt no attempt would be made to carry
them through. I expect the Premier to keep
a promise when heY makes it. There has -been
a good deal of complaint regarding the man-
agemnt of the State Brickworks, comn-
plaint directed not so much against thq

officers of the works as against the Gov-
ernment. Undoubtedly the works have not
been operated in the manner most beneficial
to the building trade. The demand for bricks
has been strong, and the State Brickworks
have done very little to meet that demand.

The Minister for Works: We have been
making all the bricks we can.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: That may be so
now, but it was not the ease all through
the year. On scanning the balance sheet one
canl only come to the conclusion that the
works have not been operated to their full
capacity as they should have been, having
regard to the number of bricks sold during
the past 12 mouths. The Government failed
to rise to the occasion. They had the chance
of a life time, anad missed it. True, the
building trade was dead for a little while;
but the Government had not the foresight
to prepare for the revival. It was well
known that large numbers of bricks would
be required for soldiers' homes, but the
Government made no provision to supply
that demand. If the brickworks had been
worked in the best interests of the State dur-
ing the last financial year, they would have
made a profit, instead of showing a loss of
£1,435.

The Minister for Works:. I would defy
you or anyone else to make a profit in the
circumstances of inst year.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: If there had been
bricks in stuck, they could have been sold.
at a profit.

The Minister for Works: We made all the
bricks we could. We could not make any
miore.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Does the Min-
ister mean to tell me that bricks were turned
out at the rate of 000,000. or 700,000 per
month during the whole of lest yeart

The Minister for Works: -No, of course
11 ot.

Hon, W. C. ANGWI.N: The kilns would
turn out that quantity.

The Minister for Works: But 'we could
not get the men.

R~on. W. C. ANGIWIN:- All the other
hrkworks were closed down. Where were
nll the men?

The Minister for Works: We had our
stnieks full].

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:- To say that men
could not he got is. an excuse that will
not avail the Minister. Men could have
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been trained for the ivork, as they were be-
fore; and then the works would hare shown
.a profit.

The 'Minister for Works: Not with bricks
atl 40g. per thousand.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: Yes. A profit
has biecu. phown with bricks at 40s. per
thousand. I1 do not say that that price would
be payable now, seeing- that wages have
increased. But at the time the State brick-
works were selling at 40s. per thousand,
they shored a good profIt.

The Minster for Works: 'Only for about
.four weoks.

Hoa. W. 0. ANOWIN:. That is the only
period during which they worked at full
strength. 'The only occasion on. which they
worked for a month right throughi, 'they
nmanufactured their bricks at-

The Minister for Works: At £1 12s. JO01..
per thousand.

Hon. W. C. ANO\1WIN: No. If I had
thought the -Minister was going to raise the
*question of cost, I would have had the figures;
here. I have particulars of the cost of the
bricks for 13 mtonths, each wuonthl separately.
During the period the brickworks were oper-
ated at full strcngth, the cost of the bricks
was £1 2s, 6di. per thousand, apart front over-
head charges.

The 'Minister for Works: During May of
H916 they cost £1 2s. tid. per thousand with-
out overhead charges. With overhead
charges7 the cost Caine to £l18 1 is %d.

Mr. Pickering: Was that onl trucks?
Hon. W. J. A-NCWIN: No. That wats the

coat of nmanufacturing the bricks. X selling
price of 40~s. per thousuntil paid well at that
cost of productionl.

The Minister for Works: But the works
could net coutinue to uwake bricks at that
cost.

[-Ion. W. C. ANC1ZVIN: They could have
done so if' they had had thle necessary orders
to carry them onl. Moreover, they were under
the disability of their nient leaving for thle
-war ; new iien hadl continually to be trained.
for the work. At that timie all the kilts, in
the State were working at full strength;
'but, later, various kilna closed clowni, and the
Go;Vernmen0Jt could easily have secured mien

-to keep thle State works in full operation for
12 months. Then1 the ndertaking would
have shown C? handsome profit, instead of a
loss of £1,435.

Thle Alins~tr for Works:. I can prove that
-we dlid evecrything possible.

XIifo. W. C. ANGWTN: The Minister, or
-those in charge of the works, failed to exami-
ino carefully into the prospects of the build-
ing tradle. Thle Government sihonld lint in
another kiln there to make bricks for inside
-walls,

The Miinister for Works: We put uip two
'Scotch kfljis which Cost £3,000.

Hon, W. C. ANOWVIN: Thle machines are
there to turn out the bricks -and those
inaclhies eonlil have been kept fully occupied.
Insiteadl of thakt. building remiained for

-seine timec without b:eing conipletod, and no
attempt was maide to see that the wrork was

[66]

carried on. That ineant :a loss not only to
theP State but also to those who were, enigaged
in the building trade. Other kilas have since
been started, and the consequence is that we
shonw at. less of V1,400 which Could have been

tioikeil.
'Thle lliniste- for Works: It could not have

leeai avoided.
Ilon. W. C. AN~N:That is a master

of opinion.
Tho Minister for Works: -You do not know;

you only think. I know.
lHon. WV, C. A'NGWIN:- I giv-e way to the

Minister onl engineering matters, but I think
I can teach hint something in this respect.
1. aetice also that sonie connena have been
masde by the auditor with regard to thL
balance sheet, though it is nothing serious.
Thu bricks which hava. been turned out at
the State works are as good as any onl ltc
inarket, and the conraido-s who w ould not
lock at themn a few years ago are ntow more
than. anxious to get these bricks. Even the
second class bricks are almost as good as the
first, so I nn told, and there is no doubt
that the works bid fair to become very suc-
cessful. This is one of the inidustries which
the Labour p)arty brought into existence. I
noticed a littlc time back that the Govern-
mnt advertised for a nitanage-. WVhat was
the advertisement for? There was a inanager
there at time tine, and hie wats under an agree-
mient to she 0oerntiens. The GoicruieiCt
would net wvisely if they took step)s to e-Xt'L(1
these works, They are hetter situatedl than
any other in the State and they 'Cit makie
bricks with less handling of material thin i
at any other works. The result is that they
should be mnade cheaper than elsewh-lere, If
the buildlina trade keeps tip there ]s no doubt
tiat ire shall have in these brickworks at
source of considerable pi-ofit to the State.
The Large ai-ea of land enl Shis-li the works
are estabilished contains a9 very lige de-
posit of valuable clay, and there is nothing
better to he found anywhere. There are dlif-
ferent kinds of clay there, atnd it is possible
to turn out fire bricks as well. The manager
whIo is there understands his job and under-
staitds it wrell, 11e is an engineer as well as
a brieknjaker, and constructed various kils
in 'Victoria and knows the business front A.
to Z. I feel confident that if lie is given
at free hannd he ill make these works second
to none in the State. The Estinaates show
that only a very small profit is anticipated,
but TI hope the result will be better than the
Minister expects.

.Mr. LTJTEY (Brownhill~lvanheoe) (1.18]:
I believe we ae onl the right track in conI-
nection with the brick works, bitt if there
hod been sympathetic iiatcagemnit they
,would have been in a better nosition thact
we find thoew in to-day. There Itas not been
1,chiitd the wolrs tha t enithusiasmi which
should have been necessary to mnake them a
pronou1nedf sucess. I know Mr. Bradshaw.
On the mechanical side lie is one of the best
amen who could be secured for the positioii.
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1: ant suspicious regarding this particular
trading concern, becauise I have seen the tac-
fts of other Goverrneints in Austratlia res-
petinrg the samte class of work. I remnem-
l.er that in Victoria, some years ago, thle
birick comnbine ad the builders had the peo-
ple by the throat and were charging etror-
minus prices for bricks. Tine P"remier of the
day, ''Tommziy' Bent, threatened to start
State brick works, bitt when vested interest,;
got to work it was decided to supply bricks
to the Governmllent at a Satisfactory price
while Still keepinig a hold on thle thr;oat of
the general eorrmnity.

Th~e Minister for Works: There is nothing
of that sort here.

-Nr. LUTEY: When we consider the mi-
CORnlpronising attitude on tile poart of imlem-
bers opposite towards State trading eonk-
iwrnS, we are boundl to lie suispicions.

The inlister for Works: Nothing but fair-
irahals beekr giveni to the concerns.

Mkr, tu'rEY: :In Victoria, ast1 say, the.
Government by- their threats securved better
treament fromi the 'onmbine, althoughi thle
penpie were, still left at thle imerc.) of those
briganlds. In New South Wales also the coiin-
Wle had tihe people by the throat, but tire
State Ooverwtireiit took onl the work of brick
inraking tlhemselvesandl saved mtanny thous-
nunst of pounds. At tile l'rcsenrt tiune inl this
State the builerscannot get bricks. .I feel
suire that, bad foresight been exceised, thle
lposition to-ilay' would have been different.
The necessity for a large nlusntity of' bricks
could easily hove been, foreseen, notwith-
stand11ing Whir-h there Is to-day virtuially a
fan, inn inl lrie-s ili this State and the State
lirick wou-lis ire not inl a position to supply
the dennand.

'rfl0 Minister for WVorks: We are soipl'ly-
iog 140,000 bricks per week.

Ir LUTEY t wonuld be msuch better if
Wve were supplying 280,000.

Nr. Chesson: They are nat working at
theoir fll] eapaityN eve?! now.

Mr. LUTEY: J call Irrdiy bel ieve that
tint is go.

M Nr. Thries Y4r's, they could put onl ant-
other shift.

Mr. LUTEV: While tire demand is hierc,
wirv is the other shift not imut on?

Thle MAinlister for W\orks: We have riot the
plant or the urneltinery.

Mr.% u'EV: Tihe iacliinery could be
aan ut'aetri-edl.
* Titr Minister for Works: \Where is tire

mnonley to comie front?
ML'r. L13TEV:- 'You haove the demand for

ais many biricks is cani possibly be turned ouit.
The present affords an opportunity for
buLildling UP thne trade. If. it wore de~sired
to get the miac-hinery, the finning of the
mnonney wondI not be an irrsuperable obstacle.
If tine bricks wvere available for building I
.9m satisfied there wvould be aL large number
of these muemi who would quickly be inl em-
ploynneint. If thle orders for uMachinery have
noet heens pla-ciT 1I hope tire M2-inistry, will fll-
mediately give themu either in Victoria or
elsewhere so tha-t tlre machinery may be inl-

stalled as quickly' as possible to supply th
dlemand. Thle member for North-East Frn
mrrntnr referred to the fact that it was Inc
of statesirornahip that greater stocks ihadf n
been irade ip, amnd the yards kept going
times gonre by inl anticipation of this raws
of work. It ireeds no prophet to say that
tire next few years there wvill be a great dir
mand for bricks. Inl arty ease orders for th
nraCHirry f have mlentioned0 should be toe
graphlical so that there umay be as little dela,
ais possible hr overtaking thle demand. I liar
heard tradlers saying that firms inn Aristrali,
dlid riot take the advantage they should Irav
tarkein of tire position created by tire wan
whenr they rail almost absolute protection af
forded to therr,. They had no eonrpetitioi
and( thety had sole control of the trade, bu
they did not take advanrtage of thle oppor
trnity of marrfaeturirrg their mnachinery in
large ennongh quantities or at a fair eaough
price in order to obtain a sound footing ii
the manu factoring world of Aus-tralia. Sent
of' tire firins did not do tis, but T believe the
if tire Minister will mnake represenitations ba
tire firm thrat supplies this class of anachiner:
it would put forward a strenruous effort to se
that it was provided. Reference has beer
mnade to thle manager of the biekworks9, Mr
.Bridrlraw. I ant convinced, that if the Min
ister wouldl irastal the necessary rnachineri
tis officer would be able to proceoid with tin,
production of muore bricks inl order to incer
the ilenrand ili this State .This is at nratter
which is well ii orthy of discussion because
thre whrole basis of our econorici systemi ir
irriolved. The whole mnanageruent of thn
hionrachlold is irl econlomic question. I conk4
lhave thrown my lhnt in the air whenl I mam
tlie abunner~it 1 y thle late Labor,,' Govern
uent thiat they intended to go i for the
nirarirfctiro of bricks, I lro;' kecubi
watnhrel tire position ill tire Ensteri1 'States
Int New Sooith Wales, irreshn~ecti-c oif tlIc
stremn11ro1S attenirlrt thalt Was 11121r10 to pr--eent
tire Cove,rilenlt fronn uir ita ruivl-ilg br icks
and despite thle vriticisi, of thle press9 and
every obstaclec beiing jilacel ili their way,
tiroy went onl With tire business and Saved
-New Souithr WVaes nimuy tionands o f
pounds.9 Victria did iot go so0 fan-. Phie
late Prermier, Mir. Thoas Benrt hIurfled thc
people airil as soon as lire lirad loiie what lie
wanited lie ii io fin-thor coneerni nnhort tire
p! ('11r-al ptrlifir. The saim t liiirg apI1 in-s to
tire qurestion of coal ill Victoria. 'Instea-d at
this beinig litilised fok' thle Ierrefit of! tire Iw-
jib it wras only used ill One dhrm-etion. 1 hrope
this qirestion will receive tire car'eful Coir-
sidenartiouri of thle Minister for W~orks so that
the bricks; that arc requir'ed for birildinig inl
tis Strrte canl be turried ourt, oald that pct-
pie canl eontiurte. art iirdtstrv whichr at pre-
sent is beinrg strangled thraouglh tire lark of
biiks.

Tire !YCI1NJSTEI* FOR WORKS (Ifoi. W.
J. cng-oiayWiigoni reply)
[1.381: ;Tie mtemnber for North-Thaqt Pro-
rrarrtle made some remarks regarding thle
utIRarragent of these brick works. .I minn
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:satistied that if hie knew of the circumstances
iii connection with them, such as 1 could
show hint, lie would be quite satisfied that
there wa.b little cause for complaint in that
respect.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: I would have said
nothing if you had reported progress.

Thle IMIN\ISTER FOR WORKS: The atom-
her for Brownhill-Ivanhee thinks that the
G overnument have not taken up a sympathetic
attitude in this matter. It say emphatically,
and if Mr. Biradshaw were here he would
support me, that at every opportunity
everything has been done in conaection
with the supply of bricks that could be done.
Mie has had to nicet trettiendous handicaps.
Tile difficulty has been to keep a full staff
-emnployed. If we could keep a full staff enl
the works, we should be able to turn out
18O,000 bricks a weeck, but We hatve iot beemi
able to keep a. full staff and, conseqocatly,
our costs have gone up. During the last .12
months, in order to keep the men there, we
have built four cottages at a cost of £1,209,
for each of which we receive 7s. Od. per week
reat. We are going to provide further ac-
commtodation in order to make the Conditionis
of life such that men' will be content to stay
there. Under the circutmstances, we cannot
make bricks regularly at the low east of 22s.
Crd. per thousand, exclusive of overheadI
charges. Tme bricks arc ow~ costing about
29s. a thousand, or with overhead charges 43s.
per thoosand, atud we ate selling themi for
49. to 53s. a thousand. The whole of the
output of tie brickworks up to the 1st April
next has been sold.

Vote pot andi passed.

IThc Sp eaker restunied the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-PIRICES REGULATION.

Returned Iron Lte Council with requested
andments.

MOTR)N-PARLIAMEY TAllY ALLOW-
ANCE, to INCREAS II.

Mr. WILSON (Collie) [1.45]i: r inove-

That ia thle opinion of this Hfouse, the
Parliamentaly allowance made to members
is inadeqnate anti Should be imme111diately
increased.

1 make mo apology, for introducing this
motion, which has for its object the paymnent
of a, better allowance to members of Parlia-
ment. When the late Sir John Forrest, the
thea Premnier, introduced his Paymetit of
Members Bill in this House in 1900, he is
reported in "Flansard'' as having made the
followig remarks-

We are willing to consider this matter
in the light of the precedents established
in other parts of the -world, especially in
other parts of Australia. I do not desire,

becuse I have an opinion on. this mnatter
which mnay not be acceptable to others, to
he obstinate or p.ress mny idea unduly; I
am willing to be guided by the precedents
elsewhere ratlher thant follow my opinions
in a matter of this sort.

I hope mleumbers of this Mouse will view tile
mnatter with the same oent mnd as the late
Sir .lelum .l'orrest, and will discuss it froin
the standpoint of tile principle of tile pay-
mnut of nienibers. The allowance granted to
members is £300 per year. but when one
considers the elertion expenses which a. mIneo-
her has to inurV and the sueseqoent calls
upon his purse, one finds that the average
niember is loft with an allowunce tlat is
not equal to an oirdinary labour-er 's wage.
The Mie of a. 1arliamecnt is three yecars. hrent-
hers know that to fight nit election costs it
least £100.t 'lieni there are ninny charity calls
up1on nCIenthes. 1 do no0t wish to in~flate mly
estimate bitt f ani safe iii saying that any
inenibor who11 gets off with a t1i Inimoluni of

£E20 a Year for chiarity calls is no1 execeedingly,
lucky mnan. Tlo l1e well within the mark, let
us say that he donates £-50 to charities fbur-
ig his three Years' tertn) rThat, pilus. the
cost of contesting thle election, represeuts. an
outlay of £150, so that his allowance for
eachi of thle three years averages
soimetlhig like £250. L-et us con'sider
tlte case of a contry mnmber. T under,
stand tile allowance w'us in~tended to
permiit a member and his family to
Jive in a certain degree of comfort,.1' do
not ask for anything iii the way of ltuxnry.
A maa who enters parliamientary life writhi
the idea of gettig luxury, and who has no-
thing outshlto his allowance to depend upon,
will find himself grievously disappointed. 1
shall take toy own case as typical of' that of
many mnetmers who at present occupy seats
in this Rouse. R~ is a)l v'ery well for the
nian who has a profession boehlad hi 01, or
who is able to carry oil his hosiness and at
the sarme timep attend to h1is parliamentary
duties, but we must not overlook the man
who formerly was a mniner, working on tile
goldfields or in thle coal mines, or thle case of
the loan who formecly earned al livelihiood in
thle timber mills. Such mnic, haqving beent
elected to Parliament, cannot follow their
previous avocations, and I maintain it is uip
to the Government to see that they) receive
a decent allowance to enable theam and their
fanmilies to live. Some people argue thtat the
duties of mnembers of Parliament dIo not re-
quire themn to wvork thle whole year round. T
say advisedly that the nriemimber of Parliament
who does his work conscieniously with a
desire to do justice to his constituents, mmtmst
work every week in, the year.

Mr. Jones: And seven days a. week, too.
MTr. WILSON: That is may experience; I

find that I (1o not even get Sundiay to
myself, and I believe that 49 other
menmhers in this House are in preciselyv
the Sane position. This being so. it is
up to the Government to see that ' members
are adequately recompensed for their labours.
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A country member cones to Perth, and it
costs h~sim sosnrtling to live here-at a very
low estimiate, £ 2 per week. That leaves him,
out of, his salary, something like £C2 U7S.
pe wreek to keep) things going at home.
Really, aI miember of Pa rliament is paid
nailer 10s. per diny, or less than hod-can-lets
or even sonic boysi are now earning. Theat it is
said that inenibers of. P-arliamient have vanl-
otis privileges. 'T'le only privilege I know
of isi tiat of paying up. Certainly one has
a gold railway pass; but that merely repre-
sents, to thle average menmber, his fare to
and from his work. To a 111111 in a large
busities's thle pass nelny be of Material bene-
fit, savinlg himt from the necessity of
p'n ttiilg his hand inl his pocket for
vailm.13- expoulses. wrhicht tile business
sh104uld hear 1..But thle Mnu Who is
ill L'ariausleut b~ecusme hie has ben sent there
by thle n-orkers has no Ilse ter thle pass Other
thanl that of tratvelling to Perth to do his
woik fur thcei anti going homec again. fler-
bjig his rcenut vailsidtture for at seat in the
Legislative Councwil Nlr. botch in paiibished a
manifesto which. sniong imau5 other state-
llits, ruiitaiie~l the following:-

.it was SUggested that ineni hbers of Par-
liament iinteniler to increase their own
salaries. He was opposed to that. Par.-
Jiainentariauls were adequately paid. Momr-
hersi of Parliament hand the oliportuiftY of
djoing" a iny 1s work before entering opefln
their :prarncittnry - duties.

HOW Call any~ saze mlanl Write suchN a thling?
Imangine mec working one dany in a mine at
Collie-say 'MouNtlY-aud thejil catc-hing the
8 pusl. trai,, and travelling all1 night in order
to lie, here ci. t'leqdayr That is what Mfr.
JLovekin suggests. lEven if I. couilil follow
his advice, where :till JI to Fund nt employer
willing to cillltilen for cule ay \ inl each
,week beemuse 'I liav& ai seat in Parliameucitv
Mr. bovekins 1$annifesto proecds-

Tle w Norked about four months of thle
year, and should really not work more
thanl two mlonthis if they puit aside the
party bickerings.

I understandi. thaut this gentleman occupied
practically a, whole evening onl thle first dlay
lie &at in P'arliament. Was he illduig-
lug inl - bielceringi His ninaifesto fur-
the,. states that useinber-s of Parliament have

-va-rious other privileges.m Call anyone
tell mtie what. prn-;legesi x nuember of Parlia-
meait has ether thian the gold paiss?

Mr, Angelo: Sitting up all ntight.

Mr. NNIMSON: Just here let me sav that
people may argue members of Pari[limett
kniew when they went up1 for election What
salaries teey would receive. MY reply is
tlit I , for else, Id aot know that the cost
Of living was going to increase all thle time.
Further, f am elected by thle pteople, who
are the 'judges of the mnan they want here.
Having elected tie, the people of the con a-
tr-r have a duty to see that T ati adequately
paid for mny work. When moving the secondl
rendling of the Parliamtentary' Allowvances
B~ill on the 2nd February, 1911, the, 1atc 'Fr~.
Frank Wilson, who was then Premier, said-

I *pften hanve to ask myself as to whetlser
We are payinig memibers a reasonable sal,
ary for their services; and I feel that
ire eonsinnu .De work from msenibers ill this
House at any rate of our- Legislature which
is strenuous in the extreme. At alur rate,
during the last three or four msouths it haRS
been streuous so far as memubers onl the
Goveranment side are concerned, and I be-
lieve that msembers on the Opposition Side
have miade it very strenuous for tsein-
selves, However, the fact remlainis that
there is a great amount of work denaded
fromt hon. members, and I must conclude.
that the suin that has beeni paid as hionor-
ariun, or- salary, if we like to terim it Such,,
both to members and Ministers, is totally
inadequate for the time they give. A sal-
nrv of £200 a, Year-

It was £200 tihan-
-is not sufficient for lion. members to live-
ois decently; inl fact, it is isot sufficient
for then to live onl at all; and, although
'r Approve usvself of Isolt. miembers uitilising
their abilities, their undoubted abilities,
ilu earning additional inicome -for theml.
selves, yet wve have to recognise that soee
lion. meimbers cannot do that, that their
time is fully occupied and they have aot
thme facilities for hiking oil temporary work
during recess.

Those words are as true to-lay as whseni
they wvere uttered. Manmy members cals-
miot do nvork during tile recess; and
the late Mr. Prank Wilson fully recog-
nised that facti; and! most menibers of
tile present Glovernmlient recognlise it', see-
ing that they voted with hi"'. It is
stated that durinkg thle last election
candidates "-era followed round by pro-
fessud adheorents of' the Labour party, who
asked questions as to reductioni of PArlia-
nmeetary sala-ries. They had no authority to
dIO So. InI tis colnectionl let tile quote time
mouthpiece of the Labour party inl 1911, Mr.
Seaddan. fit suppnortinmg the .Parliamientary
Allowaaees Bill hie said-

I amn prepared to accept the Bill so far
as it p rovides £300 for members; still T
hold the opinion that £400 would he ade-
cluate remniteration for thle services inen-
h)ers remnder to the country,

That u-as said in 1911, and the cost of food-
stuffs and other com inodities has increased
hbv nearly 1.00 per cent. since that tisnie 1

haehere cuttings frons tme newspapers of
1911 showing tha t in those dlays a hundred-
weight of corned beef could be bought for
LU. I have also the prices of Commodities in
a numiberL of Perth shops at that tinie, and
thle figures show that prices have Since in-
creased by front 50 to 100 per cent. 'Nesxt,
there is the question of who is to deal with
this matter. Seine people say it should be
left to a referendum of the people. Tnt 1911.
souse asembhers of Parliaument wanted to refer
the question to thme pcoeom in that way. lint
only one of. those memmbers is in Parlianment
to-tiny. Thle penole wouild net have them
anly macma. 'Mr. Frank Wilson said-

T leave thle measuire in. the handls of the
H-oiise to deal with as they umay deemi best
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their abilities, their undoubted abilities,
according to their consciences.

In Great Britain a member of Parliament
r(eeives £40 per annumn, and there is an
agitation ,it home for a considerable increase.
I have [iota at cuitting fromr the ' 'West Aurs-
tralian" o f' thre 0tt Novciiiber, stating that-

The British Minors' Federatioin is
subsidising those miners who are mewi-
hers of tile House of Coinnons, making
tile total salary of each mnember £600 a
year, and adding travelling expenses.

Our Federal members, as we all knowv, re-
ceive £6001 a year; and I believe that
Senator Lynch has taken up the cudgels on
the ground that the payment is inadequate.

Mr. O'Loghlen Thley, are en a good
wicket.

Mr. WiLSON:. I nar satisfied that the
Federal salary will be inicreaised. In New
South Wales members receive £500 each per
&nnum and] tree railway pass. Memnbers of
the Queensland Parliamfient iave during the
last few days had their salaries raised from
£300 to £E500. In additin. they receive
free railway Ipass, and travelling expenses
to and fromi the p)laicu of nomrinationi in
each electorate. The leader of ' the Queens-
land Opposition receives an allowance of
9200l per annurr in addition to his ordinary
ren iteration; and urerubers other than
those in receipt of official salaries receive
a further £2 per mouth to cover cost of
postage and( telegrams. Queensland mem-
bers get £524 per annum in addition to
travelling expenses to and from the place
of nomination in the electorate. We, at
tire present time, receive £300 per annum.
I arr one of those who believe in either one
thing or the other. We should either have
jayrunit of mnembers arid make that pay-
nacnt adequate, or we should do :away with
it altogetheri. I could not secure employ-
iinent :anul devote the necessary attention
to the affairs of my electorate, as sonic
inmebers aire able to do. If it were possible
for mime to secure employment outside, I
would only be able to work for a time be-
cause the attention which I would have to

'devote to my parliamentary duties would
prevent me from' fully, carrying oat any
other duties that I might engage in. On
the other band, if I devoted the whole of
ins timeo to crirploymeat outside, the inter-
ests of my electors would suffer. As I said
at-'the opening of my remarks, I make no
.apology for- bringing this matter forward.
I consider that I am worth more than £000
as a meinber of Parliament. Out of that suns
I have to pay all my expenses. He is at cheap
manm who thinks. he can carry ont the
work associated with parliamentary duties
foi' this salary. I sinerely trust the Pre-
mnier will, before the session closes, intro-
duce a Bill whichr will have for its object
thle increasing of the salaries of members.
I am proclaiming from the housetops the
fact that the salary Paid to members of
Parliament in this. State to-day is far front
sufficient. I ami not ashamed of ur 'y poverty,
but I -am ashamed of the salary which I am

draiviug us a representative of the people.,
Barrington wrote a prologue for the open-
ing ot it play house in New South Wales m
enltury ago arid to paraphrase a couplet by
that poet I would say-

True patriots all; for be it unmderstood
We rule our country for our country's

good.
]1 ( we ilo our fluty faithfully and well, thenl
we are entitled to better remnenration than.
wve arc receiving.

11Mr. PICKERINC, (Sussex) [2.5] : 1:
have listened to time remarks of thle hon..
member with muuh interest nd I desire,
to say thait .1" sin v-cry much in accord with
what lire Iras saiid. It has been argued by
somte heir1. uretmibrS that there is Sonic-
sort of antalogy between. civil servants,
ndi tembr f Parliament, hut when
we coimsider thre lot of tile inenriber-
of Parliamrent, wve nuist arrive at the
!onlelusioii thmi. there is noe Suchr analogy.
A ruenrjer of Parliamenit is domiciled be-
twee'n the electorate lie represents arid tire
sent of government, rind thle expenses which-,

ire irurred nliv rnnbcrs of' Parliament ira
looking after thle basiness of their elector-
ate and attending to their duties in Parlia--
nieit. arre considerable. Only last week Z
[tad occasion to go to Donnybrook to open,
a bazaar and I ears assure hon. members.
that it cost me nearly £6 to attend to that
little ceremony,

Hon. P. Collier: You: got off lightly.
Mr. PICKERING:, I suppose I did, when

we remember what pitfalls are always be-
fore members of Parliament. The member-
for Collie mentioned that we have a rail-,
way pas bet I would like to remind hon.
mremnbers that we are not the only people
in Western Australia who are given free
passes over the railways. E\'ery comumer-
clini traveller who moves from one end of-
the State to the other receives, a free pass.
ove~r the railways, and in adllition to that
the firm hie represents makes him an allow-
mice of at least fE1 a day for travelling
expen ses.

The Minister for Works: Where does he'
get his free pass from?

Mr'. PICKERING: He receives it from
the firm lie represents and by whom he is'
employed. We are employed* by the people
of the State and they supply us with a free
pass, but we get nothing- whatever in the-
shape of travelling allowances ais the comn-
niereial manl receives. Take the Estimates'
we have Just been considering. We find that
right throughoulit tire civil Service grade in-
creases hiav e beers given and in connection
with tire higher Salaried' officers we find that
in somse inistances. the increases hav-c beenl
beyond these of grade. It' is titus gener-
ally conceded that increases are requrired in-
every wailk of life to-d'ay. That is how the
Position appe14als to n11c. The rireurber for
Collie has Riven an excellent exposition of
the ease atnd has covered the periodl since
1911 n-hen tire Premnier end the teri lender
of the Oppositioni spoke- with regard to an'
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increase in salaries. It will be generally
admitted that what has been said by the
miember for Collie is quite, correct. We
know that rents have advanced considerably
and we know also that we have to look for-
ward to further increases in that dir-ection.
It the cost of living continues to increase
a rs it has done in thle past few years, it will
he impossible to build a hoe for a worker
and let it to him' at anything less than 25s,
and even at that rental the accommodation
which will be provided will he poor. 'it has
been suggested that a memiber of Parliament
can find an occup1 atioli iii addition to that
for which ho is paid by the State, but ais thle
member for Collie says, unless a manl has
-a profession it is absolutely impossible for

ill to obtain -lny additional emoument
outside. What employer will engage a memi-
ber or Parliameut, remembering thle limited
hours that a memiber of Pa~rlinament has at
his disposal to devote to Limy other service?
'Time greater part of his timle is takell upt in
the fulfilmnent of. the duties attachinig to time
1)ositionl he occupies 'Is a rclproemtativo of
the people, and it is absolutely necessary
thaqt, even whenl the RTouse is nt sitting,
a member should attend to the duties okf his
-constituency. T have found that out, too.
While J have been practising mly profession
in Perth, I fiave found it necesary to
-visit my constituencey at least once a Week,
in order- to attend to paliamiientary du tties.
It will thuns be seems that there is In re-
laxation for a member of Parlianment. Stin-
dry matters, crop~ up every day whmichm cannot
'be negleted. The correspomidenree wvlich has
to ha attended to is very often considerable.
I have the repuitation. of being the thirdl
biggest correspondent in this House.

M%-r,. - Tanburt Yrou are the biggest
-talker.

'Mr. PICKERING: f. do inot think that is
quite truec, but even if I am T claimn that
I sit in this House, and attend to maly ditties
-conscenaiously by listening to the debates
and giving tine closest attention to Bills
which are placed before us, and I claim
-that I have a perfet right to express my
views on any matter that comes before the
Chamber. While I have that right I shall
-not hesitate to exercise it, unless, of course,
I am ruled out of order. I regret that my
position as P, member of thme Country jparty
will not perumit tue to record miy vote onl the
motion Of the amemnber for Collie as I should
like to do. When I joined the Country
party I signed the platform, one of the
-planks of which provides that the question
-of an increase in the salaries of members
-of Parliament must be determined by means
-of a referendum to the people. I do not
"hesitate to say, however, that it is quite !is-
possible f or a member of Parliament to re-
-present his constituency adequately onl the
paltry salary which hie receives to-day un-
'less he possesses other sources of income.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
,debate adjourned.

House adjournied oit *.10 a.m. (Friday).

1Lc.Aative Council,.
Frida y. ?8th November, .1.19.
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The PRE SIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rooid IpiiILrV5

ASSINT TO BILLS.
3\lessalge froml thle Governor received anld

i-cad nutifyimig ass. lt to tile fellowinig Bills:
.1, Mecrohant Slipping Act Application Arct

Ammecdinent.
2, Land Tax and Inconie Tax.
3, Perthn Mint Act Amieacumnit.
4, Inebriates Act Amendment.
.5, Licensinig Act Amuenriment Act Contin-

tince.

STA NDING OiRDERlS SUSPENSION.
Close Of Session.

The MI1NISTE:R FOR EDUC(ATIO'N
(Hon1. HI. P. Colebatchi-East) (4.351
move-

That for the rmnainder of the session
se muchel of the Standing Orders he sus-
pendedl as is necessary to enable Bills to
be introducedi and passed through all stages
at one sitting and messages front the As-
sembly to be taken into consideration
forthwith.

Lt is customary to submnit a motion of this
kind in the closing days of the session, awli
as it is hoped tha the session will be brought
to a close next week it is necessary tlint the
motion shmould be carried. I need hardly as-
sure hon. inembeis that,, as in the past, it
will be applied, not only in deference to the
wishes of tme majority, but also in defer-
ence, to the wihes of any considerable min-
ority.' The carrying of the motion is quite-
necessary to avoid delay.

l-Ion. A. SANDIERON (Mletropolitan-
Suburban) [4.371]: I should like to take theo
olpportunity to sk the leader of thle
House whether hie canl indicate to us hlis own
wishes in regard to Friday sittings. We al
appreciate the manner in whichi he tries to
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